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Russian secret weapon? 

If the flying saucers were Russian craft, it was assumed they would be seen coming and going 
from bases in Communist territory. Flights like that meant thousands of miles, which would be 
quite a feat in 194 7, especially for Moscow's inexperienced long range aircraft engineers. 

Various approaches to the continental United States (See inap on page 2) had different advan- , 
tages and disadvantages. 

The most likely air route would be the one from Siberia (No. I). It was the shortest, and in fact 
most saucer reports were coming in from the America's Pacific Northwest than elsewhere in the 
country. However, a drawback was that America had outposts in Alaska, which could give 
advance warning. 

The Polar route (No.2) was much longer but any detection would be by chance observation. No 
radar fence existed. 

The Northeastern route (No.3) led directly to the thickly populated East Coast but it passed 
over, or near, to nations friendly to the U.S., making detection or interception a possibility even 
before reaching Canadian airspace. Also, this route paralleled a heavily traveled civilian and 
military air and sea traffic corridor. 

The West and East coasts (No.4 & 5) were wide open but Russia had no aircraft carriers. 
A sky invasion from the south (No.6) seemed very unlikely unless a Russian base could be 

established in Lat~ American and there w~ no political reason to expect any government in the 
hemisphere would cooperate. But it should be noted, Mexico did offer a couple of advantages. 
America's Spanish neighbor was very close to sensitive atomic/missile testing grounds just 
across the border in New Mexico and the barren wastes of Chihuahua might conceivably conceal 
a secret saucer launching site. 

American experts didn't believe the Russians could build a craft with enough range to reach 
North America, maneuver around, and return to base. The only scenario that even seemed re
motely plausible was the use of a captured German airframe design and a breakthrough in the 
use of atomic power for propulsion. Various bits of information fed such suspicions. The Com
munist newspaper Daily Worker, always taking its cue from Moscow, published on July 11th 
that it considered flying saucer sightings so much nonsense and that if anyone stared at the sky 
long enough he could end up seeing whatever he wanteclr (xx.) Were the Reds just being 
sarcastic or were they trying to throw the U.S. military off the track? 

(xx.) Ripley, Josephine. "Saucers in the Milky Way." Christian Science Monitor. 11 July 
47. 

The Air Force investigatOf's did have something to work with by mid-July. ·There was the 
interesting Rhodes photo that resembled the experimental German Horton aircraft, and there was 
.a photo of a heat-generating object that had cut through a cloud over Newfoundland. Less solid, 
but very compelling pieces of evidence, were the common characteristics that turned up in many 
flying saucer reports made by apparent credible witnesses. 

The radio signals. 
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Of special interest to American Intelligence was the detection, about the end of July, of definite 
radio signals from Communist territory apparently intended for remote controlled craft. These 
radio signals were taken quite seriously and a meeting was convened at Wright Field, Ohio, to 
deal with the matter. 

If the saucers were Soviet, as these radio signals suggested, the military needed the FBI to 
check for subversion and to forget the hassle over toilet seat· covers. Efforts would have to be 
made to quickly repair relations with the FBI and·appease Hoover. 

Other steps were taken: 

. General Spaatz ordered daring reconnaissance flights into the Bering Strait airspace. 

Air Force investigators put together a general description of the characteristics of a ''flying 
saucer" so the military would know what to look for. · 

A call went out to contact and interrogate WW II German designers. · 

. In the meantime, flying saucers reports kept coming in. They were as good, or even better, 
than those recorded in June and July. 

Let us now cover all of these developments on a detailed, day to day, basis as much as possi-
~. . 

31 July/1 August. Ferret missions. . 
Ferret missions in the Baltic Sea area and the Bering Strait were apparently related to radio 

signals emanating from the Rugen area of Russian-occupied Germany. A ferret mission is a 
reconnaissance flight devoted to the electronic monitoring of radar and radio signals produced by 
a potential enemy. 

A War Department message dated the 3lst recognized the completion of three missions in the 
Baltic in the month of July which were now to be followed up flights further north. The prob
ability the flights would be near Russian airspace is indicated by the need for State Department 
concurrence. (See page 4) 

On August 1st ferret flights in the Bering Strait were authorized by General Spaatz. That the 
flights would be a daring, is proved by the use of the wo~s ''utmost precaution" and instructions 
for a cover story. (See pages 5-6) Granted that the message does not mention ''flying saucers," 
it makes sense that Spaatz would chose this time and place to search for special radio signals. 
The state of Alaska was the primary air approach to the lower 48. (See page 2) ... 

Fall1947. Somewhere on Route 66 in New Mexico. (Sunset) .. 
Object lands, takes off? 

The witness was a Mr.W.l. Rice who said that in later years he was a missile test mechanic • . . 
at California's Vandenberg AFB. The area of the sighting was flat desert with mountains five 
miles to the east and six miles to the west. Mr. Rice refers to the UFO as a "ship" but lie ob
served it, according to his story, close enough to received the definite impression the thing was a 
solid maneuverable machine of some sort. It was in view about 10 minutes and he estimated its 
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size as 50 feet by 20 feet. 
His narrative of the incident: 

"The ship came up over the mountains from the east--came behind and over 
the car at 100 feet-went west 3 to 4 miles--turned north. Came back to within 
100 .feet of the car and came down to within 20 feet of the ground. I had pulled 
the car off the road-had gotten out and walked to the front of the car. When it 
came back on my right-'north'-I walked around the front of the car to watch 
the ship land-as it had come down so close. 

"At that time I knew nothing of saucers and thought it was a new kind of jet 
from Edwards A.F.B.-lost or in trouble. I started walking to the ship and had 
gone only 20 feet when it went up and took off at a very high speed over the . 
mountain. The desert sky was clear and almost blue-white. Ifl had known then 
[?] I may or may not have gone out to that ship. 

"It was very big in size and I thought it may be some new kind of flying wing 
as at the time we and England were trying to build them. It was very interesting 
and somehow I wish that I could get that close again. I have build an 8" scope 
so I know meteors or [planet] Jupiter-also [the earth satellite] Echo and Venus as 
I also know a 707 or 747 jet. Then again I have helped to send up a few of our 
own satellites at Vandenberg A.F.B." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Aerial Phenomena Research Organization, 3910 East Kleindale Road, 
Tucson, Arizo~. S5716. From: W.J. Rice. (no address) Date:? Probably 1967 
APRO files. Reel #I. Photocopy in author's files. 

? August. Between Br~don, Manit~ba and Rivers, Manitoba, Canada: (midnight) 

'
1Dome-like projection on top." 

An auto containing seven persons, six were adults, was traveling on highway # 10 when a UFO 
was encounterd: 

"Marion's [no first name given in report] husbatW- was stationed at the Rivers 
Air Force Base as were his two friends. They were all returning to the base from 
seeing a movie in Brandon. The object was first sighted about 19 to 20 miles east 
of Rivers appearing suddenly to the left of the automobile and paced it at the car's 
speed of about 40-50 mph, the object doing the same. The occupants ofthe car 
rolled down the windows ofthe car in order to observe this object better. They 
watched for about half an hour. .During this time the object hung completely 
motionless just above t4e wires that' bring .P<>wer into · Rivers. 

"The object appeared to be 25 feet long and made from one piece of shiny 
silvery metal. There did not seem to be any windows, doors, or seams. There 
was a dome-like projection on top of the main body of the object. The under
side of the object gave off a very brilliant white light which illuminated the 
ground and roadway under and around the object. . After about half an hour, 
the object suddenly winked out like a light that was turned off. It was not seen 

... 
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again. 
"When the witnesses reached Rivers, they reported what they had seep. to 

an officer on the Air force Base, who stated that he thought it could have been 
a secret plane and that they should not mention what they saw to anyone." (xx.) 

(xx.) UFO report found in APRO's files. Investigators: "E. Barker and B.C. 
Cannon."_ Date of investigation unknown .. Photocopy in author's files. 
APRO file microfilm. Reel # 1. 

1 August. Near Winnemucca, Nevada. (about 1:00 p.m.) 

Boise Idaho Mayor sees discs in V-formation. 

According to the Idaho Statesman: 

"A passenger on United Airlines inaugural Boise-to-Reno southbound flight 
Friday, Boise Mayor Potter P. Howard said that he spotted 12 discs flying in the 
vicinity of Winnemucca, Nevada. 

"A woman passenger, whose name was not learned, also saw the 12 discs, 
Mayor Howard said. ' 

" 'The saucers were several thousand feet below the plane,' Mayor Howard 
said. He estimated that they were flying about 1,000 feet above the ground." 
(xx.) .. 
(xx.) Boise, Idaho. Idaho Statesman. 2 August 47. 

4 August. Kenneth Arnold gets a scare. 

A Twins Falls paper-reported an embarrassment experienced by Arnold: 

"A plane piloted by Kenneth Arnold, Boise flying salesman who first reported 
sighting the flying discs, cra.Shed yesterday at the Pendleton, Oregon, airport. 

"The Civil Aeronautics Administration station here said Arnold escaped in
jury when the engine of his two-place airplane quit wfiHe the craft was about 30 
feet 30 feet in the air. 

"The plane's landing spar in the left wing was broken, the CAA said. 
"Arnold was en route to Boise from Tacoma [Washington] where he and 

Capt. E.J. Smith of United Air lines investigated another flying disc story." (xx.) 

(xx.) Twin Falls, Idaho." Times-News. 5 August 47. 

· Early? August. Between Philomath and Corvallis, Oregon. (about 7:00p.m.) 

Anti-aircraft gunner sees discs. ,. .... 

A press report states: 



. , 
9 .... 

"Mr. and Mrs. I.W. Robinson and son. Clifford, observed three 'flying discs' 
about 7 p.m. recently, the objects moving in a northeasterly direction between 
Philomath and. Corvallis. Clifford, an anti-aircraft gunner's mate in the last war, 
estimated the objects were moving about four times as fast as an airplane and at 
from 8,000 to 9,000 feet altitude. The discs were about the size of a large airplane 
and were flying abreast. The Robinsons were working at their new cold storage 
locker building when they saw the objects move across the sky~ apparently rising 
and dipping as they moved along." (xx.) 

(xx.) Salem, Oregon. Capital Journal. 5 August 47. · 

5 August. 2112 miles northwest ofOntario, Oregon. (6:30a.m.) 

''Th~y were just like everyone describes them." 

The Argus newspaper printed: 

"The Ross Osburn family spotted one of the familiarly seen 'flying discs' Tues
day morning at 6:30 over their home. The object appeared to be),1eaded in a norther-
ly direction. _ 

"'As it went farther o:f'I:' Mrs. Osburn exclaimed, 'it appeared to be two objects. 
They are just like everyone describes thein, round, just flying discs. They weren't 
planes, they didn't look)ike planes. 

"The Osburn ranch is located two and a half miles northwest ofthe.city. Mrs. 
Osburn saw the disc--or discs first and called her husband and son, Larry. While 
They were looking at the stange aircraft, Mrs. Osburn was phoning neighbors of her 
Discovery. 

"As far as they could determine, tQ.e Osburns were the only ones to see the 
saucers."· (xx.) · 

(xx.) Ontario, Oregon. Argus . .. 7 August 47. 

6 August. "Far from solved." 

A Spokane, Washington, paper printed: 

"Dave Johnson. aviation editor of the Idaho Daily Statesman said in a signed 
statement published in the newspaper today that 'the flying disk mystery is still far 
from solution unless military intelligence is reaching a decision which may or may be 
made public.' 

"Johnson said Kenneth Arnold, Boise salesman-flyer who first reported sighting 
the flying saucers, investigated further disk reports at Tacoma , Washington, and 'flatly 
refused to :further discuss the subject.' 

"Johnson's article added: 
" 'Arnold said he had been requested by military intelligence authorities at Me

Chord field, Washington, to refrain from making public statements concerning his 
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most recent investigation of flying discs.' , 
"Johnson declared 'the great flying disk mystery has apparently turned into an 

earnest effort by military intelligence to uncover the reasons for the stories'." (xx.) 

(xx.) Spokane, Washington. Chronicle. 6 August 47. 

6/7? August. "Are still being reported." 

Oregon paper notices continued disc sightings: 

"Those 'flying discs,' whatever they may be-new navy flying wings, projec~ 
tiles, visitors from space or just spots before the eyes-still seem to be with us. 

"From the Tygh Valley country t~ past week came word of a disc seen through 
field glasses which showed a bump or 'canopy' at the type [sic], indicating some 
kind of aircraft. 

"Again near the intersection ofEightmile and Fifteenmile creeks came a report 
of a disc sweeping low over a wheat field, and then taking off again, nearly straight 
up. 

''Nope! Nobody wanted to be quoted. "We're taking enough kidding already,' 
they told the Optimist." (xx.) 

The Dalles, Oregon. Optimist. 15 August 4 7. 
.. 

6 August. Lander, Wyoming. (about 10:00 p.m.) 

Newspaper story: 

"Mysterious 'flying saucers' have again been seen in the sky above Lander. 
Mrs. William Shindeldecker was lying in bed before an open window Wednesday 
night, August 6, at about 10, when five ofthe bright objects shot across the sky in 
formation before her eyes. The frrst formation had no sooner passed than a second, 
of about the same number, went past at terrific speed. 

"The 'discs' were flying southwest, and Mrs. Shindeldecker describes them as 
big as a washtub, and were tipping from side to side like a plate. 'They looked to be 
very high,' she said. 

"Mrs. John Ferguson reported ~eeing a 'saucer' .the same night from her trailer 
house at the Knisley-Moore construction camp." (xx.) 

(xx.) Lander, Wyoming. Wyoming State Journal. 14 August 47. p.9. 

7 August. Helena, Montana. (2:00am.) 

V-formation. 

Six witnesses state: 

"Six Helena girls reportedly sighted a numbe~ of flying disks travelling in 'V' 
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formation over Helena at 2 o'clock this morning. 
"The girls, on a slumber party at the home ofPeggy Mitchell, 610 North Logan, 

were in bed on the back lawn when the sighted the objects which Jaque Cauble, 
spokesman for'the group, described as being light orange in color and traveling at a 
terrific rate of speed. 

"Miss Cauble who said that she recognized the discs from some that she had 
seen in Boise earlier in the summer, added that they were traveling too fast to count 
but estimated that there were about 12. 

"The other girls of the party who saw the strange night flyers were Janice Hum
mell, Ruth Robertson, Jerry Gruner, Joanne Huber and Neya Hardy." (xx.) 

(xx.) Helena, Montana. Independent Record. 7 August 47 . . : 

7 August. Conference at Wright Field, Ohio. (See page 12) 

8 August. FBI balks at investigating the flying discs. 

A bureau memo said, in part, that: " ... it would appear that this is a military situation and 
should be handled strictly by mili~ary authorities." Also:" .. .it is not believed thatthe Bureau 
should be expending its precious manpower on these complaints which thus far have no con
nection with our Russian espionage program." (See FBI memo on page 13) 

8 August. Near Pitanga, Brazil. 
• 

"Seven foot tall aliens?" 

Since this is perhaps the earliest example of a "contact" case, it rates a detailed look so it can 
be ;measured against subsequent claims. ~uthenticity is in doubt therefore the date of publica

'tion has been chosen over the date ofthe event as given by the witness.· (xx.) (See article on 
pages 14-15) 

(XX..) Flying Saucer Review. Vol. 7, No.6. November-December 1961. pp.30-31. 

11 August. Wright Field, Ohio. 

"Distant control of rockets." (See page 16) 

11 August. Tucson, Arizona. (shortly after midnight) 

"Huge green-colored fireball." 

· An AP dispatch informed Americans: 

"John Priser, former University of Arizona student who has been doing photo;.· -
graphic work for Dr. E.F. Carpenter, head of the ~versity's astronomy department, 
reported yesterday that he sighted a huge green-colored fireball travelling low on the 
horizon from west to east shortly after ID.idnight yesterday. 
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Reference is m:ade to the me:Donndum to you !'ro;l the 'Li4ison ::: ~;:~ 
section dated July 2J., 1947, ·setting !orth a request fi'om ColQnel 1 ;::;~:·~·-_:_ 
Oolbranson of the InteUigence DiVision of .the r~ar· ~part.:la.""'t !or the ::"~~;;,..-. 
B.lreau to eondl.let inve:stigation to determine the ol'i~ o! the !ly:i.."lg _ . ?.:~· C4A:J'...= 
discs. . . .. . . - . . . - \ l~~ 
OBSERVAT!ONSs . . . : (f V t:-r"" 

It is felt . th.at the si tua.t.ion regardin~ these flyi..'1g saucers aDd 
flying discs is very s:l.miw to the situ;r.tion Tlhicll was ·pre\'iously er:cour.~red 
'cy' the ~eau during the past war in handlinG complunts arl.sin·g out o:r t.ll~ : .... 
s:Lr:hting of Japanese baloons. You wiU recall that at the":L'1ception of these ~·· 
co~r.plaints the 8-lreau conQ1~te.d considera'bl~ invest.igation and loc.:1ted nu.Qerous 
baloon! as a cooperative r.leasure for the J.:t'm:f apd that a.!ter considerable wrk 
had been done, the Army then informed t~t . these were lltf.ll tary weapons and that·· 

4they would. take over the ha.Pdli.."lg o.t~these co~~:plately. This ··they did· and in an 
extre.11ely short tir.le issued a b!.a; press release as to the splendid v:ork of the 
Arr:ry- in locating these Japnnese :baloons • . Frot: tr;e ·womation available thus j 
far 1 it does no. t appgar tl1at then tij,~c~ ;ihO\.Ild ce tnat6d other th.iln a.s ll ' /' :) 

Jmill tary ;reapon. Ce.rtainl,y t.he B.lrell\1. has no vray t.o determine llhat expari.:lents, '1. 
the Ar:v and ?Ia vy ~e .conciuct:ing and 'me~ such might 'be arising out of p \ 

;. experiments being cocciUcted by them nor do we have any way of deterd.ni.n~ herr / ! 
~\ far the Russians have P·rtlgressed in certain e;q,erill:cnts and 'i:hether such _r.right,i: t 
::.~ be t.he results of experio:ents by the Russian Anr.y. It short'1 it r.ould cert.tin.!.V -· ,. 
:;:'§&'[qfi a?pear that thi~ .. ~s a military si'b!a~ion and should be ha.:1dled strictly 'tv-?):. _ _:, .; 

;~~,~-; lmlitary ·:::~::~•ction it ri_g:/t be pointed out that our pi-ese..t Po~:snd 
·.:~ casa arose out of the !act that two Ai-rey Intellige."lce officers v:era ret.u::-:-J.ng 
~.: ... ~.~::!f.·~· fro:n a."l interview of t;rv indivi~als vrho reports·:ilY ru.:i seen Dyinz discs. :.r ;: 
_ ::--." ~e J..rlt!'J Intelligence officers a.ra hand.l:L,g some or · .~hese interVia11s, it is be-
~:::i.,:r Gved that the-J shoul·:i be han:iling all of these intervie?:s, and it is not 
·1. believed that the Bureau ~hould ba e,'(pe.'1din g i tis pr>!!ciou~ IUU'lpo>rer on thes~ com

plaints 1Th.ich thus . !ar have no connectio~ with our aussian espionage program. 
The milit:1ry authorities certainly are better equipp~d . to k:lo·,-;- >r.Jat they are 
looking for than "He are a."ld have mora facilities :for h.!l.'1Q.ling any mat-erial which 
it is necessary to examine as a re5'4lt of its being rc?orte:!. as a rea:1ant of a 

/f.Lyinr; disc. It is believed that. the BJ.reau is merely playbg bir::l-dog for tm 
Ar:t'.J' b'<)' usin:;: our rnanpo1ver to run out thas~ co;npl~nts on .flying disc~. 

.~ 

r:v 3/i ( ~ ~'"'·, · ~ .. ~·,.,;J 
6:A • !f RcCOHDE';> i ,_-:-:_ -· ~:' j. i / f'"- ..,. 

t ~ W'l'"' ........ -....--...,... 

In ·new of the rece."lt E-.1re~lU fullotin /142 dated Jul~r ;;0; 192:f1 hov;A'\·er, 
there is · attached a lett~r. to the Chicago Office asking that;3',4;-.a]Ecv:l6'..;;~i'the 
reque.sted investigation. · -r-;/- -

"}i.: t-- I . •"·· 

~
;" ,':':"A.t"4c.!'..;nent v~?V~ . .' 
} Uilli-.\k'J :) D ~,. :·· '1~17 .. f,! 
'· "-'-• L, ljfl· ~~· ~,.J1i, - ~-· .' _, . l 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~~@~~~~~~~@~~~~~§® 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ ~ 

~ The spacenten threw stones I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I ANOTHER CONTACT STORY FROM BRAZIL I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ In accordance with our declared policy, we are anxious to publicise the contact ~ 
~ claims. Although this meeting is alleged to have occurred some years ago, we (illJ 
IJID think that many of our readers will be unfamiliar .with the incident . It has been ~ 
~ taken from the A.P.R.O. Bulletin for May, 1961, puplished from 4145 E. Desert Place, ' []!D 
~ Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A. [!Ill 
[]!D ~ 

~~~~§§§@~@§§~§~~~@@@@§~§§~§~~~§~§§~§~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~§~§' 

I
N 1947, when the flying saucers were seen 
frequently in the United States, the sightings 
were received with considerable scepticism 

elsewhere. Brazilians were no different from 
others. One unusual event which took place ~n 
that country in 1947 was recorded, then shelved 
until 1954 when Brazil underwent extensiv~ 
UFO surveillance. At that time the following in
cident found renewed interest among Brazilians. 
Whether or not it is true, we cannot say, but cer
tainly it is an unusual c\se. It was first printed 
on August 8, 1947, in Diario Da Tarde and the 
Correia Do Noroeste, in Bauru. Then, in 1954, the 
case was reviewed •. along with a sketch in 
0 Cruzeiro. ~ 

A circular ship 
On July 23, 1947 (only 29 days after K~nn~th 

Arnold's experience), topographer Jose C. Hig~ 
gins w.as working at a location west of .the Goio
Bang Colony, north-east of Pitanga and south
west of Camp de Mourao. When crossing one of 
the few fields in that region, he heard a high
pitched, piercing whistling soun. d, which seemed 
to come from the sky. Higgins looked up. He said 
that what he saw "raised the hair" on his head. 
Higgins described a " strange, circular air sh~p 
with protruding edges absolutely similar to those 
of a drug capsule " which was com\ng down out 
of the sky. The workers accompanying him, all 
countrymen, became frightene~ and ran. Higgins 
said he stayed to see what might happen. . · 

" The strange craft cross~d over the field m a 
closed circle and landed softly about 150 ft. from 
where I stood," Higgins !tated. He said the object 
was about 150 ft. wide, but not includtng the 
edges, which were about 3 ft. in "":idth,"and the 
whole object was about 1~ ft. high. It was 
crossed by tubes in several directions," Higgins 

said, "but there was n~ smoke or fire, only that 
odd sound coming from the tubes." 

The object, when landed, was supported by 
curved metallic-looking poles which bent even 
more when touching the ground. The whole craft 
appeared to be made of grey-white metal, yet 
different from silver. Higgins walked toward the 
machine to examine it more closely, and while 
looking it over he discovered a kLnd of window 
or porthole which appeared to be made of thick 
glass. Then he saw through the glass two persons 
watching him curiously. They were very str,mge
looking. A few seconds passed, then one of them 
turned his back as though talking to someone in 
the craft. Immediately Higgins heard a noise in
side and a door, which was located on the under 
side of the craft, opened, and three people came 

· out. They were enclosed in a kind of transparent 
suit which enveloped their bodies completely, 
head and all, and inflated like a rubber bag full 
of compressed air. On their backs there was a 
metal box that seemed to be a part of the suit. 
Th~ough the transparent covering, Higgins c~uld 
eas1ly see what they wore. They had ·on sh1rts, 
short pants and sandals. The garments did not 
appear"':o be made of cloth, but rather appeared 
to b,e of a brilliant coloured paper. Their strange 
appearance was partially due to their eyes, which 
were large and round, and without eyebrows. 
They had no beards, and thetr heads were large 
and round and almost hairless. The length of 
their legs was greater in proportion to their 
bodies than those of a normal human being, and 
their height was about 7 ft. tall-about a foot 
taller than Higgins. 

Higgins called attention to the fact that all the 
men seemed so simi.lar to one another that they 
afpeared to be twins or at least brothers. One 
o the men on the outside carried a tube which 

30 
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appeared to be of the same metal of the· ship, 
which he pointed at Higgins. The strange men 
talked among themselves, but Higgins was un
able to understand what they said, although he 
said they sounded quite pleasant. He also noted 
that despite their large bodies they moved with 
incredible agility, forming a triangle around him. 
The one holding the tube made gestures motion
ing Higgins toward the door. He approached the 
door. Through it he could see only a small cham
ber limited by another door on the inside, and 
the end of a pipe coming from the inside. He also 
noticed several round beams on the side base of 
the protrttding edge. 

Higgins then began to talk, asking about the 
place where they apparently wanted to take him, 
using many gestures. They seemed to u11.Perstand, 
and one of them made a drawing on the ground 
with a round spot at the centre and encircled by 
seven circles. Pointing to the sun in the sky, he 
then pointed to their craft, then to the seventh 
circle, doing the latter several times. 

Higgins readily admitted that he. then became 
frightened. He felt they wanted to take him off 
the earth, and he began frantically to figure some 
way to get away from the men. He knew it was 
impossible to fight them because of their large 
size and number. Then he had an idea. He had 
noticed that they avoided the direct sunlight for 
more than a few seconds, so he walked toward 
the shadow, and taking out his wallet he showed 
them a photo of his wife. With a lot of gestures 
he made them understand (or at least thought 
he did) that he wanted to go and get her and take 
her with him on the proposed trip. 

Their behaviour 
The strange men did not attempt to stop 

Higgins, so he sauntered casually away and en
tered the forest. He found a safe place from 
which to watch them without danger of being 
discovered and was surprised at their antics when 
left alone. They were playing like chi.ldren, jump
ing in the air and throwing stones of enormous 
size. After about half an hour and a careful 
examination of the surroundings, the men got 
back into their ship which took off with a 
whistling sound. The craft moved away into the 
north, and finally disappeared into the clouds. 

" I will never know if they were men or 
women," Higgins said later ~hen he related his 
story to the press. He continued: " Despite the 
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characteristics I described, they were somehow 
beautiful and appeared in excellent health." 
Higgins remembered the sounds of two words: 
"Alamo " and " Orque." The first one corres
ponded to the Sun, and the other to the seventh · 
circle in the drawing. 

Higgins concluded: "Was it a dream? Was it 
real? Sometimes I doubt that these things can 
happen, and then J think that if it was not for 
the workers together with me in the beginning, it 
might have· been a strange and fascinating 
dream." · 

The " Saturn-shape " 
That the above described incident was 

described in the press a month ~fter Kenneth 
Arnold's sighting; there can be no doubt. The 
Arnold sighting received 1ittle, if any, attention in 
B.razil. This is one important point in the evalu
ation of this sighting. It has been established that 
the incident was first publicised in 1947, only a 
few weeks after the Arnold sighting. The shape 
of the object seems to indicate that it is of the 
"Saturn-shape" type or the "double-washbowl " 
type, neither of which type had been established 
through evaluation and compHation of data at 
that time. Little if any information concerning 
any type of disc or . UFO had been compiled. 
Higgins apparently, described something which 
was to become "common " to UFO researchers 
years later. ~, 

How much importance can be attached to the 
drawings on the ground is debatable. At any 
rate, despite the fact that one of the creatures 
poi.nted at the sun, it is not known for certain 
whether it was our sun to which he referred. The 
seventh planet from the sun in our solar system is 
Yranus, and as far as we know it is a cold, 
inhospitable planet. But we know so little about 
that planet that we cannot speculate about pos
sible life. The space suits worn by the creatures 
could signify that they could not survive in our 
atmospht!re, if indeed the incident took place, or 
they could merely mean that no experimentation 
with adaptability without protection had been 
undertaken. . 

The size and apparent strength of the crea
tures, plus their throwing large stones, etc., could 
indicate an origin with a lesser gravitational pull 
than the earth, and that the gambolling antics of 
the giants was experimentation with the novelty 
of the earth's gravitational pulL 
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"Priser was photographing the Persus Meteor shower when he sighted the 
object whose size he estimated at about half the diameter of the moon. (xx.) 

(xx.) Nogales, Arizona. Herald 12 August 47. 

13 August. Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. (daytime?) 

The local press said: 

"Flying saucers hovering about 300 feet off the ground were reported today by 
C.A. Westlake, 1530 Rudy Road, near Mount Douglas. 

"He described the discs as oblique in shape, and more than a foot in width. 'I 
thought they were seagulls at first,' he said, 'but suddenly they started to streak across 
the sky at a terrific rate.' 

"The witness said he was puzzled when he saw the objects hovering over his home 
and then suddenly darting off at a great speed." (xx.) 

(xx.) Victoria, British Columbia, Canada Daily Times. 13 August 47. 

13 August. Coffeyville, Kansas. (night) 

Birds or? 

• 
News account: 

"Flying saucers put on a private show for several people in the 500 and 600 
block on Maple last night, but the high-flying objects were not observed else
where in Coffeyville, a survey indicateq. Firemen, when advised of the spec
tacle, reportedly observed that somebody was 'nuts.' 

"The group of neighbors insisted today, however, that they had seen 'some
thing,' but their descriptions of the objects varied. 

"Miss Bernadine McCall, 514 Maple, one ofthe group, said the high-flying 
objects 'looked like discs of different sizes.' She saidJhey were up 'where we 
couldn't tell.' Miss McCall said others were 'V -shaped and some looked like 
clusters, which would spread out and then straighten into a thin line.' 

"Mrs. Harold W. Brooks, 604 Maple, described the show as looking like 'a 
bunch of cobwebs, with some long, others triangular or round.' She said the 
groups of bright objects would change in shape as they flew in or around the 
clouds. 

"Mrs. Brooks' husband said the group had seen an 'illusion' or that the 
. neighbors might have seen a flight of birds, but she insisted that one or two look

ed like a light bulb with haze all around. Some were probably several feet long, 
she added. ·· · 

"All agreed that the flying objects either gave off a bright light or reflected 
the lights from the city. Miss McCall explained that some, especially the first 
ones, appeared bright in the middle with a dark circle around the edges. 

"She described the floating ofthe objects as similar to that of a paper plate 
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which had been sailed into the air. Some traveled rapidly and others more slow
ly, she added. None of the group thought today that any of the objects had fallen 
to the ground . . 'They just seemed to float around, sometimes turning around and 
going the opposite direction,' they said. 

"Mrs. Harold C. Foy, 604 Maple, who was the first to notice the unusual dis
play in the sky, said at first she thought the floating lights were leaves or paper 
from a trash fire, still glowing as they sailed in the air. 

"Mrs. Foy described the objects as traveling in bunches, eight or ten to a 
group, as well as 'lots of singles.' She went on that 'some glided along, while 
others traveled so fast you could hardly see them.' 

" 'They were below the clouds,' Mrs. Foy said, 'and looked like cobwebs 
with lights in them' 

"Mrs. Dewey Bell, 606 Maple, called a friend or so in other parts of town, 
but the others were unable to see anything of the sky spectacle. 

"Others in the group of observers besides those mentioned included Mr. and 
Mrs. C.C. Hogan, 514 Maple, Bell and Miss Phyllis Wisner, 512 Maple." (xx.) 

(xx.) Coffeyville, Kansas. Daily Journal. 14 August 47. 

13 August. Twin Falls, Idaho. (1 :00 p.m) 

Flying saucer seen at close range? (See pages 19-20) (xx.) 

• 
(xx.) Twin Falls, Idaho. Times-News. 15 August 47. 

The editor of the Blaine, Idaho, newspaper printed the story out of Twin Falls on page one and 
added a personal note: 

"Edltor's note: The following Story appeared in the Twin Falls (Idaho) Times
News August 15. Blue Lakes is located three miles south ofTwin Falls in the 
Snake river canyon, which varies from 450 to 600 foot in depth from the canyon 
floor to the top of the canyon rim The editor is personally acquainted with A. C. 
Urie and believes his story .has a good deal of merit aQSi submits it in its entirety." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Blaine, Idaho. Blaine Journal. 28 August 47. 

Military Intelligence agents gather additional information: 

"As the machine went by Urie, the trees over which it almost directly passed 
(Morman Populars) did not just bend with the wind as if a plane had gone by, but in 
Urie's words, 'spun around on top as if they were in a vacuum.' 

"Keith Urie, eight years of age, said he fust saw the machine coming down the 
canyon, heading from east to west and following the contours of the ground. Billy~ -
age ten, saw it almost immediately. Both watched it fly out of sight behind a tree 
in a matter of moments. They said they then ran to their Father and learned that he 
too had seen the machine. 
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Heads Up, Folks! The Dis~s Are Flying Agaiti 

··~·----·-- ., 

.. -: • - ~ ;: ~.;..- • .. ~.~ r'. 

. . .. - :.: :"~ ... ~_.. _:- --:. . 

. ( . 
This Is an artist's eonceptlon of the nylnr disc that A. C. Urle PW I ddes.. and could well be the inaplraUon for som. dhlnl' nc-• In women'a 

1weepln1' throurh Szu.ke 'river canyon 1IX miles wut of Blue La.kes hats. surh -.s a ~nyinl' saucer" creation. IDra"·lnr by Vk G_oerben-
ranch. It teemed to be powered by jet.a emlttlnr a fiery rlow on both starr enrrnlncl . .. • • • • .. • • 
Flying Saucer Reported Flashing Down Canyon 

At 1,000 ·Miles Per Hour; Two Others ·Are·: s:een 
By JOH!Ii :BROSNAN 

Ju:.t as Magic Valley and lhe 
nation were starting to let go o! 
laznpposU; after reeling under a 
1\'Clter of flying uucer reports. two 
more Twin Falls c·Clunly men re
vivl'd Sl>('cuiR lion on the my~lery 
with vivid dr-&crtptioru or discs they ......... _ 

From A. C. U~ir. 'llo'ho opa.r .. t.u 
the Auger Fall~ Trout !ann six 
inllu ..,.eLt of Blue Lalce.s ranch In 
Snake river canyon. came J)f'rhaps 
the most detaill'd account or one of 

the fa.•.l-flymg objects the nation 
has yet produced. 

The !lying 1>aucer Ur1e saw was 
skimming along through Snake river 
canyon at a hrlghl or about 15 
feel at 1 p. m. Wednesday. At 9:30 
a. m. the- same day. L. W. Hawk
ins. Tw1ri Falls county c<>mmh
sioner and former county ~erlfr 
trom .Filer. ai!IO &&W l11o·o clrcular 
object.5 waring along at a great 
height m·a.r Salmon dam «> miles 
~outhwest or Tv.·ln Talb. 

Here 111 Uric'~> eye-,..itneSJS de-

scription or lht flyhiji: dtscs sl'cll by come concerned about .-h .. t WIL~ de
h :m and his ~on. Kellh. 8, and Billy, laying them. and had walkt"d down 
10: toward t.he ritt•r to ~ee U lhr-y v.·ere 

"I obt.atned a clo.,c-ul> view or all rl&lJt. 
the flying :.oRuc~r a~ it pa.--.-;ed by U)e "I had a :;Ide \'lew at a dl~tauce 
t:-out hmn at 1 p m Aug. 13 going of 11bout 300 le>et amd M!mo::-t on a. 
cown Snnkc rhTr canyun nt 11 height Jtvel wtth the thing.- Urle con
o! alltout 7~ feet !rum the canyon tinuro. "Two of my boy:;. Kellh 
fjovr. f-IH•uld r"tinlull' the speed and Billy, wne b<'low mt' and they 
at about 1.000 mllr.s per h 11ur." a!~o ::>RW It at about a 45-degree 

Urir explaint>d llout thl' incldt>nl augle. Thi'Y both got a bottom and 
occ-urrl'{\ whtle the tw·, bo\'11 'llo'f're t. ,ide view. and ~~.·e v.·ere all loolt
co:ning ~cr~s the rJn:·r f~om the lng 11t It from the south 5lde of Ul' 
r:orth . side In R bo:<t . lit' hac1 be· I lt"onlinu<d on r ....... C:olumn , , 

( ( 
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Htwklna reiAt~ t.hd ·.while ~~ 

'S :. · ·. U_'Cf.::._; ' ~· ·' ·_. Salmon darn Wednesday morning, alice£·.· :~en · .. l a aound resembllna- the echo or • 

Fl. · ·~· · ·•·· ,,' '' ',:, ~f·n· ~·~~ ::/ ~~ctto~~~~~~ ~~~ t~o10::~cu~~~a~! · 
· V0 "'.La ject.s that refle-cted Jlgnt. They were 

·: · · ' · traveling at· a &Tnt speed _and : 

Sn&ke~·~GOrg~ ~~h~ ~~~~~~5~t aln:Janes. accord·: 

(,.._ r..-· Qu) . A-side from this, 'be declined to : 
i1ver f~ toward \be north. "n1e add d_etalls, except to .:say, ''There's 
boyl aaw I*· eommt a~t hal! a something In the air." . 
mile up U\t oal\7~ and ,. all ln.t 1 HI.- 111tnm11 c1el<lrlptlnn, hnwavfl', 
ailht of H tn leu t.b.aQ a Jnile." . oorrfl8f'JOnd~d tll~l!l.v tl) Ulo8e ot 
. Whlle · the impreulon yu 1till i hundreds or persons . who reported 
vivid 1n tb.tf m..ln.c:!a. the· three aot , seeing tlylng saucers after Kenneth 
to4rether and ma4e. rouah ak.etchea ; Arnold, Boise buslnes.~man, had 
ot wba' tbey hacl IIMil. ~. 1n ' touched oft the deluge by telling of 
·turn; were .ibl.·bula ~ tha &rt1at'• ' coming upon nlne· disc-It lee objec~ 
CJClllceptiop .ot :Uwl at.re,nn atfr.l.r by while he was Oylng in his prtvate 
VIc Oocrtzen ot'TYtn PaUl tor the ' plane ln Washington. 
nmu-Nna. .· . . · There-after, th.e nation became 1n· 

"It 'WN &11 oat oolC)J'-IOI't of a .. crea,lnaly flying saucer con.scloua, 
l.liht ak1 blWt wUb ·a red, tubular creating a ~ta~ of mind that made 
!}ery slow at ,tbe lolde of the ~P or · It PQ5Sible !or four 'teen ·age Twin 
hood," Urte oocUn~. P'alls boys to cause a·· mUd ~~enaa· 
. "The e&n10il t:loor 11 J'OUih at tlon whP.n they built a model tlyln'g 
that particular ,potnt, and It rode . disc· and t~,ed Into & loc11l yard 
up t.nd down onr the hilll and hol· July 10. This wu subseuently re
Jowa at a ~ tndkatinc aome I vea.led a.s a hoax, following invest!· 
type ot ooatrol !aatM .thaD th.e ~ra.tlon by the army and l"BI. 
reli•N or man. n 11 1ft¥ opinion ThertaBcr ~~ uucer rcpor~ 
th.&t 1L 11 rulded b7lnatrwnent1 t.nd 1 tapered ott Into a few acat~red In· 
muat be )>owered by atomic enerry, [ cldents until the qutl.'tlon '-'BS re· 
aa It made very Uttlt noiM-Jwt a vived by this w~k's occurrences. 
a-w·l·•·h u It paued by." 1 Speculation has ranged from 

Urte de.acrtbed the alu •• about ! mention that the dl.sc.s could be 
20 feet lo!lir by 10 !eet hiib and ; army or navy guided missile experl· 
10 feet wkle, !ri'vlns Jt t.n oblotli ments, or that they could be 6lmllar 
shape. It mliht be dUCli)?ed as look· experiments by some forel~rn coun
lni' lllte" an ·Jnvertec1 plt•PI&t.e or try, to "o10roet.hln11' ouL ot thla 
broac1-brlmmed atraw hat that had world." 
been compreoaed !rom two sides. Whatever, they are. a lot of people 

- Pre~ for h!l candid opinion or have ~~een "something." 
just what Ito wu, Urle Mid that he 
"u oonv1n.o«<d t.lut there wu aome• 
thin& to t.hll! !lylnr &&ucer alt.uatlon. .. 
"I ki;ow· a number of the people who '-
have abo uen them and I know I 
that th~y're not Juat lmailnlna 
aome~hlnr or trylna to R'~t thelt 
namea in the' paper," Urle com· 
men ted. 

"J do lcnow that It acared the lloya 
and made• me !eel pretty une~y;"' 
he added. ·'· .. __ .... .. . -···'~ · 

Tracing down a rumor that County 
Commlsaloner Hawkins had &een an 
unuaual object in the air on the 
&Rme day ··u Urle'a experience, the 
Tlmea-Newa called him at hl.s Filer 
home, · · · 

•·Yea, 'I did," he replied wll.hout. 
hesitation. ''I'll- have to admit I've 
bten skeptical all .. along unut I &aw 

· It with my. own·· eyes. I can't &ay 
what It wu, but I can aay there'll 
aomelhlnr ln t.h_!_~!r,~ ....... ~ ...... - .... . . ··--
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"Urie seemed completely sincere about the incident. 
He said his wife and daughter were in the house at the 
time and had not seen the machine. He questioned his 
brother, who also lives in the canyon, but his brother had 
been eating at the time and had seen nothing. Urie and his 
two boys maintained that they had never before seen one 
ofthe discs. Urie, when interviewed, appeared to be a 
sober, middle~aged man. 

"John Brosnan, the 'Times News' reporter who origi~ 
nally furnished Special Agents with information about the, 
incident, likewise stated that Urie appeared completely 
sincere about the machine." (xx.) 

(xx.) U.S. Army Intelligence Files 1947-1952. 65-480. 
Director FBI. SAC Butte. "Flying Discs." 20 
August 1947. FOI request by Barry Greenwood. 
Photocopy in author's files. 

14 August. Six miles west ofE,stevan, Saskatchewan, 
Canad~. (about daybreak) 

"Frankly admits that it scared him." (See clipping right) 

... 
15-20? August. Rapid City AFB, South Dakota. (soon 

after dark) 

Tight diamond-shaped formation. 

An Air Force Routing and Record sheet states: 

"Contacted Major ... (deleted) Staff Intelligence 
Officer of the 28th Bomb Hq. Stationed at Rapid City 
AFB who is in charge of interrogation of all air crews.pf 
that Wing. Crew reports showed nothing of interest, 
however, Major ... (deleted) stated that one evening be
tween the 15~20 August 1947 soon after dark he was 
sitting in the parking lot near the line area when he 
sighted approximately 12 objects flying a tight diamond 
shaped formation stacked.down from the lead. They 
were approaching from the Northwest in a shallow de
scent, leveled off at approximately 5,000 feet made a 
gentle, large radius turn of about 110 degrees to the right 
about four miles from the-observer and started climbing 
to the Southwest. The angle of attack was estimated to be 
between 3 0 degrees - 40 degrees and they appeare4 to ac~ 
celerate rapidly in the climb. They appeared to be travel
ing between 300-400 miles per hour during the observed 

) 

. ~·· 'rl (,:,. . , f J., • • · ... , I~~: 

"F fy fn i·~·s~ilcer~?. 
A.{<Bstev·~·1 :~ 

' ~ • J '". ·"',; ......... ,. .... "· - • ;, 

Th• • followln1 al!?rY ~ncem.lnll 
the _flying disc. appeared In a· te. 
cent lu"o 'ot the .ICat,vao . .wen:w-Y ; 

To · omi Estevan :rea1dent aU the 
talk and written h.wnot' •urroundLI&" 
tho .o"'alled · "tlytnS: PUCC!ra" Ia J~st 
t;~lk b<:cause he 1a: thorpuJhly c:On
·vlnced Lh.e.t there· Ia luch ·._· thlni . ._, 
.orne aort. He carne· 11\ cloH •lihl 
oc' one· and -!rankly· admn.w Uv.t, ·.It 
acai'C.'d him. :. J · ., · · ' 
· Returning to Estevan by car fi'om 
a trip out Torquay dlrecUon' he '!'u 
travelllng with hla llghl.l 'O!l• Ju.t 
at daybreak he had reached a poli1t 

. .about !J~X ml_lea · ~~~t- o!. ElllHf-J.l . 
and wu "atehllig- a atorm-elO\fd 111 
the· norlheut."""A.i 'lie .. watchw 
•omethlng swept out ot the cloud 
and pa11C'd ovcrhl'tld In a .Iouth· 
~utcrly dlrecllon. It ··,lldcd d""'" 
near · the·· ground .. ,_nd · · then ... rose 
again and dluppeared at a. upld 
rate of spec-d. It did not appur to 
~cry-high In the air. . ' 

In descrlbln& the obJect, the ob
~en·er 'who ill a' thoroughly rellaule 
jX'rlon, 1ald "at nntt It IO<Ikcd llkt 

an a_l~cralt wln1 that ~u on ni'J.Ill 
bolh-end5-bu~·when ·It· pused·o••er· 
head 1 could .~ Jh!lt: It .;;·u· i:irc: 
ular In shape. It looked lo be about 
the size · ot a tr,tclor wheel anrt 
about a loot t~lck. It wu rcvolvln~r 
and appeared to have Jlames or fti'P. 
at ·the ·aut.aTciee<~iei.•i ___ _ 

Cummvnlillll on It, the ollavhlvt 
~!~ ~!-~~~.!!..S.!!.~~ .thu_toric! 
bf lh'ISC lhln11, but not any morl,'. 
I waa "lc:&T't'd':·The obJect wu l'cal. 
I kept look In&' • ...;u;;;:t Cor •o'!'eono 
clae to wltne .. It but there wu no
body elaa In •lihl at the lime. I 1ot 
out ot my car and pinched myself 
several tlm.es to make aure I wasn't 
llrurnllll(o 1 Lh11U¥ht IL nr11 U 
miKhlbo an uvliCI\1 IUu.wlun bu~ I'm ...... . .... - -- .-.. p 

I ar,.t back mto th11 4'11r 1nd t.o••d•d 
tor JCatevm tut." .' 

The obseo-ver addeJ that because 
of · 1111 ml\11,)' aLurlolt h• hall rnll 
IWIIl 11111h Lhlll¥11 he lrilll Lll 1,, 
careful In· hla oboorvatlon. He nld 
th•l 11 lwk "awul ao ••QuiHII 1111 
IL lo apvear, pau overhvad anll 
dlaappcar." He llal.ehe<l. cartfl.lll)' 
Cor 1ome 110und buL heard nothln11. 
"lt just came and went," he aald. . ' 

Carnduff, 
Saskatchewan, 
Canada. 
Carnduff Gazette 
14August 47 
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period. The objects were elliptical appearit).g in the plan view and appeared to be about 
the size of a B-29 in span. No estimate was made as to the aspect ratio but they didn't 
seem to appear unnaturally thick or thin compared to the overall configuration. There 
were no aircraft being run-up on the line at the time but no noise could be heard nor any 
exhaust trail or flame observed. No other light could be observed except that the whole 
object seemed to have a yellow white luminous glow." (xx.) 

(xx.) Routing and Record Sheet. Subject: Interrogation. To: MCfAXO. From: MCIAXO. 
5 July 1948. 333.5 Investigations 1948. January thru August. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

19 August. Near Soochow, China. 

"Thousands of curious people." 

According the North China Daily News: 

"A 'flying disc' was reported to have landed in the paddy fields at Weiting, a small 
town on the Nanking-Shanghi line midway between Soochow and Wuish, attracting 
thousands of spectators from Soochow. The exact location is Taiyenchun, Wenchao 
village, to the west of Soochow. 

"The 'flying saucer,' measuring 15 inches in diameter, was said to have been pro-
vided with a parachute, and many yards of wire. ... 

"The fallen disc, which was taken to the village office by chief of the village 
Wang Shao-yun, is being exhibited in a glass case at the Weiting Cooperative Society 
which had been flocked to by visitors daily. 

"A special train had been operated by the Cooperative Sopiety to take curious 
spectators from Soochow to see the strange object. The trip from Soochow to Weiting 
takes only about half an hour." (xx.) 

(xx.) Shanghai, China .. North China Daily News. 19 August 47. 

19 August. Near Mountain Home, Idaho. (night) 

United Airlines pilots report discs. (See clipping on page 23) 

19 August. Bering Strait. Ferret flights every month. (See Top Secret message on page 24) 

20 August. Ontario, Oregon. (Just before dusk) 

A brief news clip states: 

"Mrs. Nora House of305 N.E. 3rd Street saw flying saucers over her home just 
before dusk last night. Mrs. C.U. Stover, a neighbor, reported today. 

"Mrs. House said that she saw one saucer at first which she described as 'just 
beautiful,' and then later several more flying in formation. They followed a V course 
[formation?] at frrst and later traveled in a straight line." (xx.) 
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--·~------
........ ______ .., __ 

111 .'M-nn~uvertpg 1 hlj transport In ; 
an r.Cfort . to' ke.ep the nbjects In 1 

;IIJ:ht, r th~ · cnptnlril 11nld "llft Ob• 
h.lncd 1a. view whlc~h lndlcalr.d to 

•1• him the rlll'IC8 were "approximately 1 

I tivf! !eel In .diameter.'.' . .' . : 
. ': .:'That \11 the 'wn:vl thtY, appe11.re~ 
, to· me O.t their .d h1t11n~ fro~ ~·· .. 

he 11Rh1, · • • ~ ·· · . . . 
Q;.J'IIot Ctnnlc" . li'JI'~llt- . 1· r 

: Tile· -co-pilot clor.kct1. the · t11ght :, 
'ef. 1he objects• for 1:':1 11cconds, -the :1 

. ;-ea'~ln\n. tnld · l1Tnl~t'l1 Air 'i: I.l':'e" ,: 
; .: .penpl~· )le.re, lll~d 1 el'lllmated; that 
\ ~ Sn 1. the . quarlt.r:mlnut.e the~ ;had -~ 

f.Kone·, ftmr,-mllt'll. I . ; . • ' · 
·:u l·the · Cll.lr.ulntli'ln~ 111 eorre~t, 

,:'that would ' htwc ~~~ 0 the. llopeed 
:~fot the.,ohjcclf•'!HiOJ'ni el'l rn•r. ho1,1r •. 
· /.1 J.T\H' cRptaJn llfl.id the objects ap-
~ p,el\~e<t; to him to e the :~hRyie tof 
~;.'11~ e.tl tftrgetll.'( 'l;he' nb11er\'atlon 
,\,~1111 mac,J" at. aJ?pr?xlmRtely n9.on, J( , •r e, rJight ·. t:hf!lrRcterllllll'll ;' ot 

l
:t'r.thftJ nbject.l'l, Wf!ro ~rlflll(:rll>t'ld ,by the 
•,!.'icn~tnln 1\1'1 • "offor~"""·'.' ; ; · : .. 
}il' · l'J1•. ~tnllH•run'n'li lntnrmnnt "~ld 
:'.6 thd!r.:. en ptnln' \Vn "viRihly. · (m"' 
l{ J'lrl'IIH~<I' hv wh'nt,j he )JRrl 11een', 
!•,·l'rn\'1 "" Vlt~\\'K I Hf.purlc•cl ;, • . 
1
1
:•,. _ Pre, lou~ . oh~trrvnn'crll of" disc· 

r~ ]lkf! Jhjt:Clll ljlenr! nlr. ,llnrrs were 
~ :mRcle- b~ Co.p.t. !Ciuules F'. Clblan 
, .. on :tr p lOti ifenr 'Mountain .H.ome 
: '<fullt brfore ·. atin11et on July·. 20, 
;. anct b")r•Capt. E; J, Smith, all'IO• on· 
·:· trip ,lO~, n.eiU'· Emmett Jl,a,t after 
.•.<1nr·lc'.on July •t-.,1 :_ ,' .. 
j:..: .•. The' mo11l , rrcent oh11ervnnef!, 

I
. :acr.rlrdlng. to · United Air · Lines 
., perll~mnel, ' waa rnnde· approximate· 

1(;-ly_ t.w;> ·W~eka arter ~lb.lan ~\!port. 
•;t•d· st~elng_.a~ .objfct.· · . .1 .i 
~~ : -~ Th• third report, e:.tlmatlng the 
.'••"dllltahce ·ot ; the dl11r.s • trorn . the 
~i'l' plane .at''2000 tnet, 111 the flt11l' one 
~~ .in :,which air liM' pilot!! · r.lnlmed 
i: .a' 1detlnlt6 esllmrt.te' of,, dl11tanee 
:1 and ·J~C., 1peed, 1· ; . . .. •/ . 
~ "i ., J ' . 

• • , j • ' f , .... . • 
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.u:rrtOOlJCr:O AT TilE UAliOf.f/\t AltCitfVES 

" •' 

DEClASSIFIED 
Authority MID 79itJ 10 
ay./!J1L NAAA Date 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE Cl:]'HER ........ · 

OUTGOING CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 
TOP GEGm:T. 

PJ\11.1\ PHllMl~~ Wl'.i.' IU<~qTJiflJ:~D, 
vmn PM!A:> SH. mHl 

J. 9 /\U(~UIJ t 

.1\lnnka.n .1\:L.r Commend l~ori; nloho.rcloon llln£JI~a 

INFO: 

COf1GENlii~I\.SKi\. f•'or.l; Rtcllnrdoon .1\J.usl·:rt. 

1i'rom AF.'liCC s:tt~nocJ npuu1;z 1\ l6C5G • 

• ,· j 

• ,. ' J.J(,JI,:t,, ~; r 1 1 
f3uff:l.c:tant Pl~:l.o:t•i l;y f:lhot,:l.d bo tJ:\. ven to p:ritnr.u:-:t rn:l.aa:ton 

FEmm:T f.:L.tght~ h;,o 1:.6 lWoonno.:luomwe Sqtu,:t•rJl•on to inrm:ee 
m:tntmnn1 of J. f:'J.:I.gl.r!: nou·i;h of Br:n•J.I1t-; St1•n1.1; and 1 fJ.:tght 
nu1•·i;l"i c:J.o/J uwtt:th. i·!o &.om~tl,J:>ll:l.on.1. ;r,(')r;i,r:'i.ci,:lon oxoopt e.:tl'-
ci'l",!'·h nH1nh r.Z.lan1.h ni~ J.ot\11~:· J.!j m:U.011 f'NJhl J.ltl.fl··Un..tlwd f.l~:t\COtl 
'tm•r;t.i:or:r. :r.um• t;h'1:xtru l·r:U.l t~f:::nni; r.wnm>.J. <mrn·d~.nr~t:l.rm i-J.l.t;l., 
FIT.I\F' on rmy. fl~.glrl;n J.nto tiw.t (:•.rnn. Consint9ut. cover o1:ory 
should bo arl'lln(Jnt1 ~..n <Hu;<'J of fol'ClOt1 J.G!.nrHl:l8 on fox·o:l.e;n ~1011 
llfl(l ovary proco.ut:l.on tnkcn trJ m.:-t.1.ntoJ.n oeom•;t'.;:r o.f'··opP.rt\t:lonu. 
Jntc11:1.gor~tJo roCJlt:l.~'omo.n·tn au 1'o;:-·1·ro.nlecl for (lpcl•n'tio!J,a ~,1\~SJ.(li'ii\'J.'I') 
o.ncl FJ.,OODLoiGl!T r.ri;J.Jl :l.n of foe t. .. 

Et!.rl 1\F 237 
.... :.::·v;.tY e- 7 7/ "'' 

• A 16056 ;!.a Dl~ nt(29191 J.6 .i\.ug Jf.'( 1 

OniUll'IATOR: Gc·m ~H'Imxi;~ 

(AW3 117') DTO 201926Z '.13 

~ror SIWRIJ:'J~ 

G.:~" McDONAlD . . · 
5 

GENEPJ\1.. Pl\f~\~~kiNG. or fiN EX/\CT C~PY OF nil~ M!'SSAGE: IS Ftte:N' 7 3 7 
'· . 
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(xx.) Ontario, Oregon. Argus. 21 August 47. 

Cortes, Britis~ Columbia, Canada. (about 8:30a.m.) 

Twenty flying saucers? 

Here is the saucer item in the newspaper: 

"Mr. D. Slater and Mr. L. Haines, boom men for the 
Munro Logging Co., reported seeing approximately twenty 
flying saucers on the morning of August 20th at about 8:30 
a.m. .They heard a roaring sound like a big gust of wind and 
looked up to see what was the cause. The objects were mov
ing from east to west and travelling at a great speed twisting 
and turning above and below each other as they passed over 
Coulter Bay." (xx.) 

(xx.) Courtenay, British Columbia. Argus. 4 September 47. 

21 August. Boise, Idaho. (12:30 p.m.) 

More pilots encounter discs. (See clipping right) 

• 
21 August. Near Tonopah,.Nevada. (about 11:00 a.m.) 

"Flat object coming over the hills." 

A Tonopah newspaper informed its readers: 

"Most people believe the 'flying saucer' scare had 
petered out, but it appears this is not so. Last Thursday 
morning about 11, Gene and Elsie Morris, cook and wife, 
Jack Stucker and Helen McClain, employees of the Qreat 
Lakes Carbon company operating at Basalt, on the Tono
pah-Bishop highway, saw a flat object coming over the hills 
back ofMillers, some miles away. As it cleared the summit 
it dropped to a lower level, but as it neared Mt. Montgomery, 
it gained altitude and disappeared. 

"It did not seem to ee going very fast, the observers 
stated and moved with a fluttering motion. Probably much 
larger, it appeared from the ground to be about six feet in 
diameter, and was traveling in a southerly direction, but be
fore it reached Montgorriery, it changed its course and head
ed west." ( xx.) 

(xx.) Tonopah, Nevada. Times-Bonanza. 22 August 47. 

.·.; I;:,.,.:_ ~-r;e..;i_·~;p-n __ . ~-····-··, 
··~~· · · I J;JX, 

t

. I 1 I'·· s; •'If" ... .,.. .I ·· ·. ···i··· .. ,· ·~· .. ,.~·'1 ....... 
4 '.· ~ ' ·, I ·• ., .• 'I ' ( ;: l'' ·~ '{',.' 
, . :'/·: : .. /h,~ .. l.'l.' r1 Ll ,.....,· 
I I,? II 'I ( l ( 

[ ?B~i"":":~.....:·~ ...... :p.....:· ~Ht.~:. -~-o-t-+s!TT.!··: ·: 

; R111
.
1'di·i' 1sJ~<J: . ·il;.;· .- ~~~~ I II,: /, q~. ,j·l:: ··i .,. k'"''"'·l'· 7rr I· ., ·I ' 

:1/r ' is tinct D~~n 's~iid·: . 1 
• 

1.:~:.;;:-~· ·~&teil ori ObtJecl'8 ·· ···:·:; 
Til .• ' 'I . I , I frV II:. ' I 

r::·~ .ver City,nl ~, on:~ .·. I 

··.·:•. ··lii.'ll· I ' I I I L· . 'i 
J'.!• ~~ 'JJQise pll~~- one a,: nylng 
l·tn•trnotor~ tfic ol ~r j11n .. airplane 
ulea'ma~,,,lteporte l'rT\u r11day they 
!~aw .!two ~il,c·lll<e objects !pass' at 
hlgh't.Speeti over cil11e ·vall~,v. '. ' 
.~ O~e: ot the objP-<:1?', ,the ·men. r•· 

. J>or:t~·~, . 'mAde a. ~~~~~:rr ·turn . over 
. t_l he· f~olhllln of Uf;\ el,ty, · ~hd dill· 
· ~ppefl ed In 1 an f!a ,~sout~~-B;'t dl·; 

rectlp , f . • , , ·I 1 • . • • • 
· .: ·Glf~n ·F.Ichrlhrrg-P. , thf! hilltnte-

t.nr,· ~· ct"RAy Wili~A !, · HAieAman,' 
· bnth 'employed · ,..~ f:Jr'ndlc;v. rlclci, 
~~-~1\.i.d hey aaw ,~he r.oJe'ct.a at 1:!:30 • 
. pJm II , . I. I I ~ ,., . . . 
, Wllt~1 N'Partllt Otllr•d 1

1
' I 

:~· Th !Y .•l!.ld jlHny 1o~c! ntr11t"d nn' 
wale tlng the nell P.Rt of ,th~: two 
'ob~ec 's,.Rnd1dld n

1
t/s1e what . be· 

eame t the nthet•'r 1111', /,,. • 
·~ El ~elbargPr 1111lrl lh 1 objccl wu 
flat qri. the. boltom, \hRcllll. "clomo• 
,Hke.\op, . •l"d appe~redllo. be .!!pin· 
nlng.-fu :tt.. flew, lie \~'~Rid t_hllt M · 
\t went· over t~e (oolhlll!'l, It 
'Ooun ed and wcavP.~,~~c · 11lr11.lght·i 
.tntH.I nul, nuult1 t\ 1 ~~~~~~r1 turn tn 
:tht lght.,' 111\d .dl~ p P.ll e~:, I 
r.: ·WI''"""·""" mlr.h lb q;-t~r I'RI'rl, 
:..•,he t1r11~ lliKhlefl ( lh~, o lj!lclll IJ1•1 1 Jlfll\r d :to .bo fly I ~· 1011 11.; nor·lh 
norLI llll~ httulln~or. 'l't\f ll(lll wnn; 
nn•.t fl grrtund w lln.\ll 11)'1 ttllule· 
their .obser:vn linn, 11 n'~ sn irl I hr.yi1 

·could tnot ~llliml,\t th'e . h~lght orj' 
. atz~. r the ohJer.t~ ~ 1 1··! . · 
'flad •:nt~ttlnr.t. U01 ~'~" , ! : 1 

J, 
d~ rEI~ elberger u'd . thP. l' object · 
.,Jpon :which lhe'l, ll<'enl"tl'f\c1 : thnlr 

. allen lon was .111lvr:r In color, Ill•, 
: thou ~ ~nt. l\ brl~l t al~vP.r •. ;It ··,had 
i· 1\ "cil liRct d,ome, 1e 11~d, 1 . : : r '•I Bo ~I men aald .the • wu no I 
, Vl11ibl ! means or loco ollon for, 

·! thr. · hji!r.t, 11nd ,n \lin nd iRCCOI'll ~ 
t· P.an!P. 1 J.'rtt piUil'lln~. 1WI/llnrt:~R- silld, 
,' ;It· .M ·.going-, ll e "f"on ·oc .a 

7. ~un." tl 1 •• 
1 ! 1··: 

j. I Jtlr. ~lht~rKr.r 11111t.1 th,! hJ.~cr """" 
j' lahr.d ln.J.ht~ rUrectlon •o Andet~ull 

:.j~~~~~.~~n\. :·· ·.··.': .. ,). _:/ .. , .. -~; 
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21 August. Search for documents. 

Top Secret message requesting information in regards to WWII German documents regarding 
research and development of guided missiles combined with atomic research in 1943 and 1944 
under the Nazi code name AKTION HUETTEU. Request authorized by General Spaatz thru 
Wright Field, Ohio. (See below) 

" ·"' 
. f 

,/f.l'flt'JUUt",t-IIAI lllf'IMII(,IHAl •\lll:.lll'((l\ 
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22 August. ''Flying Saucer Phenomena." 

Need 'for some. description of disc phenomena filled by Air Intelligence. Estimate based on 
reported observations of reliable observers. (See below) 

.4T· RQ•lJ (20 IIAY H) RESTRICTED •. HEA.DOU!\RTERS. ARMY AlR. FORCU 

ROUTING . AND .. RECORD : SHEET 

SUBJECT: Flying. Saucer .Phenomena 

. . ... . I · . . 
TO• Deputy Chief of Air Staff !or Research;& Development : DATE 22 August 1947 

COMMENT No. 1 
FROM: AC/AS-2, Air Intelligence Requirements Divi$ion 

Coilection Branch 
Lt Col Garrett/nc/4544 

1. From a detailed stud,y o!. certain ·r.eported observations on the flying saucers, 
selected for their veracity and reliability, it is apparent that several aspects of 
their appearance have a common pattern. 

2. Before pursuing its investigation o! these objects any !urtper, this Office 
requests assurance..tha,t .. no r~!Jearch _project.ot: th~ A,l'm.Y Air .. For~s, at present being 

•t-tlown, has the i'ol;Lowing characteris.tice and that it may therefore be aesumed 
-~·e recent flying 1.1aucer "m,ysterT' is not ot ll!lited States origin:. · 

a, Surface b metallic - indicating a metallic skin, at least. 
. ~ 

b, · When a trail is observed. it ~s.a .lightly QOlored blue-brown haze, similar 
to a rocket engine's exhaust. Contrary to a 1~cket·oi' th8 solid type, one observation 
indicates that the fuel may be throttled, "Which would inclicate a liquid rocket engine. 

c, As to shape,.all observations state that the •object is circular, or at 
least elliptical, flat on the bo~tom and slightly do~ on the top, 

d. Sin estimates place it .so~~ewhere near the size of a c-54 or Constellation 
as they would appear while !lying at 101000 1 , 

e. Some reports describe two tabs located at the rear and symMetrical about 
• ·,., axis of ~flight motion, · .... 

r, Flights ·have .. been-reported containing ·.tram ·three to nine objects, !lying 
good formation on each other 1 with speeds 'always above 300 knots, 

g, The discs oscillate laterally while flying along1 which could be snaking, 

,•, 

• 

, 

.:~"'~ 
. . ROB.ffiT TfYL~ 3RD 

·Colonel,. Air. Corps 
· · Chie!,.Col~eption Branch 

Air Intelligence Requirements Division 
. AC/As-~ . 

RESTRICTED 
PASt:_. __ 

I. 
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Latter part of August, 194 7. Alam<?gordo, New Mexico. 

Round white object traveling at ''unprecedented speed." 

·, 

UHCLASS\f\EO 
HOLLOMAN AIR FORe& BASE 
AlAMOOCRD01 NEW MEXICO 

OPERATIONS & PROJECTS 
ELECTRONIC & All!OSPHE:RIC DIVISION 

(See below) ..-

)( 

HGM/ctd 

• 

1. Reference is made to Par 21 basic cOIIIIIIIlincat.ion. Apparently a 
misunderstanding exists in •hat I did not personally ·see unidentiried ob
jects moving at an exoeesive rate o£ epeed on a radar eoope. Rather, 
Yr.C t: .,.r 1.1.. · J o£ Watson Laboratories, very probably sal!' unidentified 
objects. However, llr. Rosmovsld. ·in!ormed me tha.t the objects seen were 
not moving at an excessive speed1 but rather nre motionless at an altitude 
somewhere in the vicinity o£ 200 miles. When .these :were seen on tho Radar 
scope ot' the CPS-4 (Yodified) the angle of elevation ot' the Radar antenna 
was approXimately 70 degrees from horizontal. ~ . 

' 
2. During the latter part of Auguat1 19471 tlliB organizatio·n was carry

ing on several. test rurus 'll'ith a lllodi.ried SCR-e?O at this base. I had re
leased a corner re.neotor and two balloons and was watching them iil their 
fiight as they drirted to the southea.st from this base • While watching the 
balloons thl"&ugh a pair o! ten power binoCul.ars1 a white object1 appeari~ 
to be rounc11 came into m;r tield ~! vision. I tollavred tlle object as tar as 
possible but lost it 'll'ithin secoms attar Picking it up. The object was 
travelinff at an unprecedented rate ot speed and appeared to·be·severnl 
thousand teet over the top of the Sacramento mountain range, traveling in 
horizo~tal night eouth to north. . · . 

'. There have been other tilre s 'When manning the Y-2 ()ptical tracker, 
that I have seen round or nat-round objects that 'll'ere umxplainabla. 

~ l~. rn view of Par 11 this ind~~ellient; it ~ suggested that 'IJ:r;.r 
e?.,( £1.- ] of tp.e Radar La.boratory1 ~C Yfatson Laboratoriu1 Red Bank1 "'ne..,. 
Jersey be contacted. 

Ofl!G FILE {CW. ES. T:J: 

,__ L . ~"?~.b(; 
lst Lt. USAF 
Communications Officer 

f'1 t 

.·I 

I 

..)r 
I 
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I 
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) 
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lJNCLASSfFlED ...... , .,.). 

• • :· • ' •• ·~ "~;$> . .' 
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Autumn 1947. Between Winnipeg and Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. (evening) 

Two Canadian railroad observations. 

Article in the CP Rail News states: 

" ... one clear autumn evening, a young trainman working a freight between 
Winnipeg and Brandon made a stop for coal and water at Portage la Prairie. 

"As he went about his trtain inspection, walking westward alongside thhe 
boxcars on the north side of the track, he spotted a giant, cigar-shaped object in 
the sky. It seemed bathed in bluish-green light and was proceeding-not at any 
great speed-from north to south .. 

"The description differs somewhat from most sightings since in that the 
craft seemed to be directing a beam of light-of great intensity-eartpward from 
what appeared to be a searchlight. 

"(The trainman specified that it was a clear evening. As any engineman or 
motorist knows, in clear conditions one does not actually see a beam of light un
less there is dust or misty cond~tions. I wonder [Nicholas Morant the writer of 
this article] ifwhat he saw was a laser beam-unheard ofto most people in 1947). 

"After permitting him a good look, the mysterious machine turned off first 
the lights in the circular windows around its circumference and then the search
light. In the words of the trainman: 'Then it simply became impossible to see-:
it vanished, like a fadeout in the movies!' 

"Other members of the train crew were occupied with their tasks and did not 
witness the incident. 

"The young trainman rose through the ranks to become Superintendent AI 
Fryers at Moose Jaw. He has since retired but is still active in public service in 
that area~ ' 

"Recalling the incident, AI says: "It could have been 300 feet long at a mile 
or 150 feet at three-quarters of a mile. There was simply nothing to provide a 
third dimension: no buildings, no trees-no clue at all to coming up with an es
timate of its size."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Morant, Nicholas. "Close encounters ( ... but not close enough)." CP Rail 
News. Vol. 8, No.2. February 6, 1978. p.3. 

A second report near Antelope, Saskatchewan, Canada. (no time) 

"Engineman Andy Staysko (now retired) of Lethbridge, Alta., and his fireman 
were running late on Train 8 near Antelope, Sask. in 194 7. 

" "All of a sudden there it was,' relates Andy. 'I called out to the fireman, he 
saw it too and was as bug-eyed as myself.' 

"What they saw has since become the standard UFO sighted all over the world,_ 
an elongated cigar shaped craft, surrounded with ~ bluish light and bearing circular 
or oval windows. 

"The track swung into the lea of some hillocks and the mysterious vehicle was 
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lost to sight. When they cleared the curve there was nothing to see. Andy put the 
UFO's length at 300 feet, and added that the fireman agreed with that figure. But, 
as in the AI Fryers case, there was no real way of making a measurement." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

22-23? August. Livingston, Montana. Gust before sundown) 

"The men from Mars, or whoever." 

A Helena newspaper printed: 

"Livingston, Aug. 23-They're at it again! 
"Who? 
"The men from Mars, or whoever is flying about these parts in aerial contrap

tions that resemble nothing in this world so much as saucers. 
"Two railway men, of grave nature, incapable of pulling legs, solemnly aver 

they sighted the saucers over Livingston within the past few days. J.A. Martin, 
watchman at the Northern Pacific shops, saw the fliers; so did Kenneth Smith, 
also an employee of the railway system. 

"Both say the machine were traveling south, just before sundown, at 40 to 60 
m.p.h. The fliers glided smoothly, without a sound, the men declare, and were 
plainly visible. Just bewre that, three small boys saw the saucers, they report. 
This time, the things were flying north." (xx.) 

(xx.) Helena, Montana. Independent-Record. 24 August 47. 

26 August. Northwest ofMexico, Missouri. (Sunset) 

"I won't say they were 'flying discs' but they were disc-shaped and flying." 

Aviators chase discs: 

"They were flying near Mexico. 
''Nobody says they were 'flying discs,' but the two trained pilots who chased 

them says they were discs flying. 
"The time was about sunset, Tuesday. 
"The place, just northwest of Mexico. 
"The people were Ratph Johnson and John Reilly who were flying at about 

9,000 feet in a BT-13 at the time. 
"Ralph Johnson is a trained observer. He was a Navy pilot during the war. He 

saw extensive combat experience. Among other adventures was the time he sank 
an enemy sub offMiami-.:::.by himself, bombing with depth charges. Incidentally, 
he was still in training when this incident occurred. 

"Then there was the time he and a handful of other torpedo bombers attacked 
seven Jap transports in the China sea. The transports were boiling with Jap infantry 
primed to land and kill Americans. And they were boiling with ack-ack, too. Ralph 
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and his buddies attacked. 
"Final score: seven tubs sunk and that many more Jap troops who wouldn't be 

killing American ooys in battle. 
"The point is, Ralph is a trained aerial observer. 
"He knows first hand the difference between hysteria-which has caused some 

people to think they have seen flying discs-and accurate, realistic, proven observa
tion. 

"John Reilly is no beginner at trained observation either. 
"John was in Army and, what's more, has done a lot of flying. It was his BT-13 

he and Ralph were riding in when it all happened. 
"Johnson tells it this way: 
" 'It was at sunset. • 
" 'We were flying at about 9,000 feet when Reilly, who was in the front cockpit, 

started shouting to me. I couldn't hear him and wondered what the heck he was talk
ing aoout. 

"'Then I saw them. There were three disc-shaped objects flying in a northwest
erly direction. They were at our altitude. While they reflected the red of the sun, I 
think they were actually gray in color. 

"'I couldn't tell much about their size. We turned toward them and tried to catch 
them. 

" 'We were do in~ aoout 140 miles per hour ... but they ran off and left us . 
. "'They weren't flying in any kind of formation. They were sort of strung out 

but going too fast for uSl 
"'I won't say they were 'flying discs' but they were dis-shaped and flying. We 

ooth saw them. They were not close enough to accurately estimate their size.'" (xx.) 

(xx.) Mexico, Missouri. Mexico Weekly Ledger. 28 August 47. 

28 August. Dr. Lincoln LaPaz comments. 

"Some of them are right." 

Special to the El Paso Times: 

"'If hundreds of people throughout the United States say they've seen "flying 
discs"zooming mysterious through the sky, chances are some of them are right,' 
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, director of the Institute of Meteoritics at the University ofNew 
Mexico, said Wednesday. 

"Dr. LaPaz believes 'that although 99 per cent of the 'disc' reports were pro
bably hoaxes, the other one per cent were the result ofunpublicized experiments, 

. and he said authorities will unveil the secret in due time. 
" 'The common man is not so easily fooled,' Dr. LaPaz said. 'The first per

son who saw the Japanes~ balloons in the u.s. was a rancher's wife and her reports 
were laughed at until official report's proved her right."' (xx.) · 

(xx.) El Paso, Texas. TheEl Paso Times. 28 August 47. 
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2 September. ~anaimo, British Columbia, Canada. (daytime?) 

"Scared pigeons." 

Here are two slightly different accounts: 

"Flying saucers, wheeling back into the news, stampeded a flight of pigeons 
here and sent them racing back to their coops in fright. 

"Thomas Naylor, well known west coast pigeon fancier, reported the pheno
menon Tuesday. 

"Mr. Naylor swears he saw one of the whirling discs scatter his Birmingham 
rollers, which were flying at great height." (xx.) 

(xx.) Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Vancouver Sun. 3 September 47. 

The second version: 

"Thomas Naylor, local pigeon breeder ofPrideaux street, claims he saw a 
'flying saucer' while putting some of his birds through their paces. 

"The birds were cavorting around in the sky when suddenly Mr. Naylor saw 
what he said looked like an aluminum disc divide his pigeons, causing them to make 
a hasty dive for their coops. 

"The birds were so.upset, he said, that he was unable to go near them for an 
hour." (xx.) 

(xx.) Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. Nanaimo Daily Free Press. 3 September 47. 

3 September. "Space ships." 

Whether it was officially inspired or not, a news story out of Washington D.C. on September 
3 rd discussed "supersonic missiles," "glide bombs," "space ships," and "satellites." It was 
pointed out the U.S. didn't have a desired "celestial battlewagon" as yet, and wouldn't have one 
in the foreseeable future. If the news story reflected re~ty, and we have no evidence to make 
us think otherwise, American experts must have been astonished at any serious suggestion the 
Russians had developed such a craft: 

"FIVE TYPES OF SPACE SHIPS FOR WAR USE NOW POSSIBLE 

"WASHINGTON (AP}-Space ships capable of pouncing upon any would-be 
aggressor are theoretically possible, but the United States has a long research road 
to travel before it can rely upon such celestial battlewagons, two scientists asserted 
today. 

"Doctors Lawrence R. Hafstad, director, and Daniel T. Sigley, a staff member 
for the Johns Hopkins University applied physics laboratory, said that producing 
even simpler types of supersonic missiles demands.conquering vast problems of 
propulsion, launching and guidance in an entirely new field of aerodrynamics. 

"The laboratory is conducting guided missile research. 
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"Hafstad said the only guided missiles now in 'operational' existence are the 
American developed gravity-powered 'glide-bombs' and the German devised 
V -2 rocket projectile. But 'good progress is being made' in research towards 
other weapons. 

"Sigley told a reporter that these five devices are 'theoretically possible' if 
scientists perfect the proper mechanisms of propulsion, launching and guidance. 

"1. 'Satellite' vehicles, or space ships, launched at speeds capable of getting 
them beyond the earth's gravitation pull, where they would circle our planet, 
ready to effect destruction or do reconnaissance by remote control. 

"2.' Missiles that would plot their own course to an earthly objective by means 
of built-in telescopes and other equipment, 'tracking' on the stars, the moon and 
the planets. 

"3. Projectiles which could be made to follow celestial 'highways' made by 
the invisible lines of magnetic force which surround the earth. 

"4. Guided missiles that would 'ride' a radar beam to a target orfollow a 
course computed automatically within the missile after it had passed the converg
ing point oftwo radio waves at some point in the sky. 

"5. Projectiles 'homing on a target by means ofheat waves given off by a 
target factory or ship." (xx.) , · 

(xx.) Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. Daily Free Press. 3 September 47. 

The work by American ..scientists continued, although public knowledge of any project was 
sparse. For example, in 1949 Secretary ofDefense James Forrestal mentioned the existence of 
some "earth satellite studies" but nothing more. In fact, when Russian spy David Greenglass 
collected America's atomic secrets in 1947, he also gathered what he could of information about 
a "sky platform." (xx.) 

(xx.) Washington D.C. 1 February 58. (AP) 

11 September. "Exploit all available sources." 

As we have seen, the idea that Russia had an "advanced guided missile capability" seemed very 
unlikely, nonetheless the U.S. Navy alerted its military attaches in Europe to obtain any informa
tion available. (See pages 34-36)_ 

11 September. Charting and plotting. 

One way to determine the-origin of the saucers was to examine reported flight paths of any ob
jects sighted. Evidently this was the assignment given T -2 representative A. C. Loedding, and a 
.Dr. Charles Carroll. Wright Field supplied photostats of reported flying discs sightings to Dr. 
Carroll and Loedding on S~ptember 11th. 

19 September. Arise Forteans. 

The flying saucer mystery was made to order for the followers of the late Charles Fort. The 
one Fortean to rise to the occasion was Norman Garrett Markham. 
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'~· ... __ _ 

Subject: 

Enclosure: 

2. 'In order ~o facilitate the collection of guided 
missile information, Op-57 has listed in Enclosure (A} those intel
ligence i tams of specific interest in order of priority. Whereas 
these ~e specific items, there are many others of general nature 
which will likely be or interest to Op-57. . . 

3. Addressees are directed to make every effort to 
obtain as much intelligence as possible on this subject covering 
both developments in the country to which they are accrcdi te'd and 
any information pertain'ing to developments in the U.s.s.R. or satel
lite countries, 

Distribution List: 

Naval )!ember, ACC Sofia, Bulgaria 
Naval Hember, ACO BuohnreBt, Ru:1an1a 
Naval Attache1 Helsinki, Finland 
Navnl Attache 1 Ronie Italy 
llavnl Attache, The Hague, Netherlands 
Attache for. Naval Questions, 

Switzerland (Res, Paris), 
Naval Attache, Copenhagen, Denmark 
llaval Attache, Athans, Greece 
Naval Attache, 8tockho~m, Sweden 
liaval Attache,· Belgrndo, Yugoslavia 
Naval Attaohoh Brussels, Belgium 

(Rea. The nague. ,. 

/s/ R, H, HacKinnon, 
By Direction. 

Attache for Naval Questions, 
Czechoslovakia (Res. Bel-

. grade) . 
Naval Attache, Paris 1 France 
Naval Attache, Oslo, Norway 

.pavl'tl A't tache, Ho scow 1 Ruasl.a, 
lqnval Attache 1 London, 

England, ; . 
Naval Attache, llareaw, ·· .. . ·' 

Turkey. ~{ \\tl"\~\9~1 ~ 

SECREt 
N~~;~n~. ttnche(.p.n. W,.~~'"\''tG '1' '\'\ 

. t· qc1_. al\\tt • .~ 
;\· .l·~,tt~"'~~ ,}!l 
·~\ \1. ':.' ~c ~.\.>,.... ··. 
~.. 7rfor-.).... · 
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INTELLIGENCE ITI!l!S OF DITEREST 
TO 

....... .:_··-·--·-.::-:::..~;._-. 

AS~ISTANT CIIJEF OF NAVAL OPERATIOUS(GUIDED IAISSILF'..S} 

1~ Relative proportion of total military Research and Development 
effort devoted to the exploitation of Gu:l,ded Missiles, 

2 • Relative proportion of Guided Missile Rasearch and Development 
devoted to the application of lmo·,m techniques as opposed t"o 
fundamentally now approaches. 

3 , To what extent are Oerman scientists being exploited in the 
Guided !.fissile erxieavor? 

4. Are the Oe~an scientists being effectively used in cneineering 
fields to improve engineering techniques aimed at mass production, 
or are they being used to further scientific endeavor? 

5. If the latter (4 above), what moans nro being employed to 
improve en~ineering techniques? 

6, \''lhere and how extensive are tho Gui.ded llissile Conters of 
Activity, Proving Grounds, etc.? 

7, Are they developing Guided Missile:: with a view to launching 
from submersibles, ·from surface craft? 

• 6, What progress is being made in thrJ developnent of long range 
Guided ldissiles? 

9, Do they have a realistic upper atmosphere research program? 
It' so, to what altitu.des does thc:!.r research extend? What 
are the objectives of tho program? 

10. Have they develope~ effective means of RADAR camouflage? 

11, Are long range missiles under development of the Ballistic 
or wingod type? 

12. What effort is being made in tho devolopmorit• of moans to 
detect.and counter (includin~ anti-missile missiles) guided 
missiles? lihat is tho extont of their anti-submarine offort? 
J.nti-aircraft offort? 

" 13. What guidance techniques do they plan to employ on lon~ ranee 
missilos? Intormodiatc and short rnnge missiles? Are those 
techniques suaceptiblo to detection and countermeasures? 

.. .. . 

ENCL001JitE (A) 

SJJ:CRI!:T 

DECLASSIFIED 
Authorily JV(I/(J 0J 'l {J(IJ 

sv.1:f'n:,:A?.>. O!te?/J<i.h7 I 
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. ~· ···----· ·~ 

lo ..,., .J 
/ ~ ' .-· \) C) 
~~[1 . -
~. \Vhat typo or pa.yloads dn thny plan to usc tor bombardment t,ypo · 

missile? IYhnt is oetimotod effective lethal radius? 

lS. Arc ·~ payloads ot non-oxploeivo typo, such ns chomicnl 
.,.,rrare, bioloa1col agents, proJ'lftaanda loanota ond t.ho liko, 
under development for usc with auided missiles? 

1.6, ilhot particular types of engines oro under dovolopmont tor tho 
propulaion of lona rnngo missU.Os? Are thoao typos capable 
of mnae production? ,.. 

17. What tuols oro under dowlopmont for uso in missile propulsion 
syatoma7 Arc they avnilo.ble in qunntity tor. largo scala uao 
in miaailos? l~t proRrQsa ie likely in the application or 
nuclear omr111 tor tho propulsion of Missiles or atrcrott? 

18, :ra spociol ortort bo,ins oxpendod in tho devolopDOnt of special 
motala for u11o in angina construct1o!1 or llmrs to withltond 
high temperatures? ' 

19. \'lhat progross is being made in the dovolopm:lnt of high pCMOr 
olo.ctromagnotic gomrating sourcos? l'nlllt typo a of sources 
oro under dovolol'l""nt? At what troqUflnoios? 

20, Have they davelopod ll~ speciAl matorinls for airfrrune 
construction? (of spooinl intaroat are production mathoda, 
quickly tobricotod. ports, hoot rosistllnt materials, lrhd n~ 
materials used to combat surf~co friction). 

21. lihat flllidod misailos ~laLinchinc dovico" nre under dovol0f.111ol'it? 
• 

22, How aro missiloe lounchod? i,e, ~ nro missiles lnunohod ~ 
their own propulsion oyst0111? :ra thoro a pro_grDm tor developing 
"booster rockets"? 

Etm.OStmE (A) 
4;1 

SECRET 

DECLASSIFIED 
Aulhoritt f./NfJ 901 (!(13 • 

a.fl2Ii.ri».A D1teWhl I 
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Markham's essay of September 19, 1947, was something of a precursor to later UFO books: 

"Since the time ofthe Bolshevist revolution at the end of World War I the 
countries not mvolved iri the revolution have had a tendency to look upon the 
Russia with suspicion. Let any strange occurrence be reported which defies ex
planation and immediately Russia is blamed--especially if this occurrence seems 
menacing. 

"In 1921 (see New· York Times index March-July 1921 under 'Accidents, 
Shipping') a number of ships of all nationalities vanished off the north Atlantic. 
One of these ships, the Albyan, was a Russian vessel. These disappearances, 
which took place during one short space of a few weeks, never have been ex
plained. At the time the unproven assertion was made that Soviet ships were 
stealing them. 

"In the winter 1933-34 (New York Times December-February 1933-34) 
strange aircraft were seen in northern Scandinavia. These craft flew at night and 
were equipped with lights. Observers were unable to identify them. They vanish
ed or reports on them stopped near the inferior conjunction ofVenus. 

"At the time of inferior conjunction, Venus is at its closest to earth for a per
iod of 584 days. 

"Russia was blamed for the 'ghost airplanes' of Scandinavia. She denied 
having dispatched them. 

"It would have done Russia no goodto deny the 'ghost rockets' of 1946. 
From some time in July )946, until August and after, there were reports from 
Sweden and Norway and Denmark on spool-shaped and spindle-shaped things, 
vomiting fire, which streaked through the sky. In spite ofthe fact it was sheer 
foolishness for a country to be carrying on experiments in rocketry under condi
tions where, because of military censorship in the target countries, the result could 
not be known. Russia was blamed for ~ending the rockets. See papers for July 
and August, 1946. These rockets were heard of no more after November 17, that 
year. 

'There are some, reading this, who will say that if this is the case then Russia 
was probably availing herself of the date of the inferior conjunction of Venus in 
order that the appearances would be attributed to Venlijl. But this would not be in
telligent; there are very few people on the entire earth who would look for such a 
periodicity and association. 

"Recently we have had a host of reports on 'flying saucers.' What these 
things are, is unknown. Many have seen them--or at least claim to have done so. 
It seems foolish to disregard the observation of Captain Smith and his co~ pilot 
(United Airlines) and of the flier Arnold of Boise who first brought them to public 
notice. There are more reports than these which seem acceptable. While hysteria 
unquestionably added many false reports t the record nonetheless many of there
ports on the discs are doubtless upon something actually observed. Whatever 
these things were, they flew faster than any aircraft so far invented. They seem to 
have been driven by some unknown, possibly unguessable [sic] means of propul
sion. Most reports on them indicate that they made. no sound in flight. After re
ports had been out on them for a while, there were witnesses who came forward to 
tell of earlier appearances of them. 
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"T~e army was investigating reports that at Manitou, Colorado, last May, some 
employes of the Pikes Peak and Manitou railroad had seen at noon some object above 
Pikes Peak. By description it was like the 'flying saucers.' A Japanese businessman, 
Tomoyo Okado of Tokyo, said that during B-29 raids on Tokyo on May 23 and 25, 
1945, he and others had seen something like 'flying pancakes' which had cruised at 
'taxicab speed' in the sky which the bombers had vacated. 

"In Denver a Belgium warbride, Mrs. Emmett Cagley, who had recently come to 
the United States, said that in February 1947, the discs had made their appearance in 
Beligium. She said the same furore had greeted them there as attended upon them in 
the United States-and the same doubts and attributions to hysteria and practical jok
ing. 

"(See for the Japanese account Associated Press dispatch datelined Tokyo July 
12, for Mrs. Cagley's account: Rocky Mountain News July 7, 1947) 

"As though following a system of some sort, we find that the Tokyo appearance 
ofthe discs fell near to the inferior conjunction ofVenus of April I 51 1945: that in the 
Belgian case the appearance of the discs followed inferior conjunction ofVenus of 
Nov. 17, 1946. 

"It is not known what the surface ofVenus may be like. The planet is covered 
with clouds. That Venus is some 24,000,000 miles from earth at its closest means 
nothing for the purposes of space travel. Aceording to Hohmann, Richardson, Ley 
and others who have concerned themselves about future space trave~ the cheapest and 
longest trip from here to Venus would consume 146 days, with the possibility that if 
hyperbolic orbits were used by the craft the distance could be negotiated in as little as 
12 days. 

"We have only in the past forty years dreamed mathematically of reaction-driven 
spacecraft to the other planets. There have been accounts printed from time to time as 
if some other entities, living somewhere else, had beaten us to space flight. 

"In the '60s of the last century there were black rains at Stains, Scotland, some of 
which were accompanied by enormous appearances of furnace slag washed in on the 
Scottish seacoast. These slag floes were so copious that in the language of James Rust, 
who wrote ofthem: 'All the blast furnaces in the world could not have [part of clipping 
missing] .. .is these black rains accorded with the periods of close approaches ofVenus. 
This may predicate metallurgical work on the sea bottpm. 

"For the purpose of opening a speculation it might be thought that an older culture 
somewhere else has long depleted its own planetary natural resources and is obliged to 
go elsewhere to fmd mineral raw material, metals and the like. It would be thought the 
reason why we have never caught them at work on the sea bottom When one thinks of 
it, space craft, which would have to be hermetically sealed in order to voyage through 
space, could just as easily function as submersibles if rigged to do so-the use ofballast 
tanks would make such a usage possible to them 

"In our haste to blame these things on Russia we are only overlooking a series of 
phenomena which may be ofthe most interesting character and ofthe highest conceiv
able importance to us in times to come. 

"Suppose that we succeed in some day making space craft. That is, if our stupid 
haste to kill each other with atomic bombs and disease germs does not forever forestall 
such a possibility. And suppose the phenomena of'ghost airplanes,' 'ghost rockets,' 
and 'flying saucers' are the writing on the wall which tells a tale of extremely well-

j 
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advanced, highly intelligent outsiders.' 
"If such appearances accord so well with close approaches ofVenus, it is 

possible that planet has a great civilization upon it." (xx.) 

(xx.) Pueblo, Colorado. Pueblo Times. 19 September 47. 

Late September . . "Russian saucer bases in Mexico?'' 

It was mentioned earlier that the best air approach to the U.S. would be from a site in Mexico, 
although hardly probable. A General Brentnall was contac~ed by a Mrs. Madeline Owynne 
Merchant in September. She claimed the Russians were operating a flying disc base in central 
Mexico! Since Mrs. Merchant was a civilian, General Brentnall was not inclined to take her 
woman too seriously, but he did notified Headquarters, Air Material Command, about the "novel 
theory." Wright Field was interested enough to follow up the assertion. (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Commanding Officer. Operating Location No.16 of731st AAFBU 
(lOlst AACS Sq) Kirtland Field. Albuquerque, New Mexico. ATTN: Col. 
Howard G. Bunker. From: H.M. McCoy. Colonel, Air Corps. Deputy Com
manding General Intelligence. (T -2). Air Force Intelligence Files. Decimal 
File 1946-47. 566-583. Photocopy in author's files. 

24 September. The Horten tailless aircraft. 

An intelligence report flied before Kenneth Arnold's June 24th saucer sighting was reevaluated. 
It was another one of those small fragments of data that made the Air Force think twice before 
casting aside the Russian hypothesis. (See pages 40-41) · 

3 October. The Air Force tries to menq fences with the FBI. (See pages 42-43) 

4 October. "Sky display." 

News clipping: 

" "Large round balls of light, much resembling the moon, moving across the sky 
over the GulfofGeorgia and disappearing in the direction ofVancouver aroused 
curiosity ofNanaimoites who were about at midnight last night. 'Flying discs' re
ported one interested spectator to a member ofthe Free Press staff by telephone. 
The phenomena, however, was probably a freak ~f aurora borealis or the Northern 
lights. 

"The huge discs, beautiful in the night sky, appeared at intervals of about 1 0 
minutes and sped across the sky to disappear again. Some thought it might be a 
display of search lights from some ship but none was in evidence in or about Nan
aimo. The balls offrre rose·into the sky over Newcastle Island and moved eastward. 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Nanaimo, British Columbia. Canada. Nanaimo Daily Free Press. 4 October 
47. 
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SUBJECTJ "Flying Diso" ·. ; · ··"•·. . .. 

TOt Ca.unding Oenenl · ~ , ....•. ,. .·--··: .. , •···· :.•·. 
·Arm7.Air .. IPorpea .,: . lit . . -~ ...... :., , •· • • ··: ..•• 

Wash:Lngton 25, .D •. c.. , ,·.. . :. · . .;·. . .. 
... • .:•' ' • t • I '• ' • • .:.. ,i ' •' ' ' ; ' \>-' '! • '"; •· I .. ,.,.. '~ o '•' ' 

ATTNa . Jo..0/»3-2 , .; , t.;,_ .• , •. , ·r .. , i>·,.~· ·, , ~ ·;·! 
.14ajozo Oe.neral George lioDO!llld ' · 

'-~ ~ 0 Jr, ' •· 'i !., :·:o '. 

1. In co!lpl..i.an~ 'with OeE~eral JlcDonald' s tale phone con versa
tion, this 'date{·to O(!loAel.H. )(• Jl:c~, .T-2, Hq. AllC, att&cbed 
herewUh is a copy of a drawi.ng enti~J.ed, "Loe<;lding Flying Disc", 
desienat4<1 1.2-2,;· ,Because ·ot·. patent> rlibta-.in:vol ved, it is reques
ted that a record be lcept; of all parsons revie~g this clra'lling by 
witneuing with 'signatures and dates' directly: co the dra'lling. 

• '! ·~ . 

. ' l : [.1 .~'j • i· 
a. Paga ·5, Paragraph 4 and 6. 

b. ~ge 6; Par!fgrapb l a!li 7. 

c. 

Page 27, . ~ragrapl\ .If: . : 
• •.• f 

e, Page 2S, · Paragrp~ t thlrough_ 5 • . 

f. ,Page 54~ PhotograJil of Harten "P~rabola". 

, ... . 

I,! , ,• 

···<) E""' f\ ·fj) .ET ;) . ·V 'i\. : .,.,,. 
.. · C_O P,T 
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Basic -ltr, dtd 24 Sep 47, to CG, Hq AAF, Wash, ·subjt "Flying Disc• 

.. 
g. Pa.ge 69, The Harten VIII. 

h. Pages · 71 and · 72, PhotograFhs of the Horten n Versions. 

1. Page 74, Drawing Of the "Parabola". 

This document should a~ be returned when it has served its- intended y":J _ 

purpose. . { 4£ S ~ _(. .;~~~ ~ ~i-1-<'~'. 
4. A recent report from the U • .:) • Mill ta:ry at)!<:_Wh }r!oscow, USSR, 

dated 9 June 1947, indicates that lgQO aircraft, directly or indirectly \ 
based on the Horten VIn design (six engine pusher, having a nng spread 
of 131 feet and a gross weight ot approximately thirty-~ree thousand 
pounds) are being.built fo~ bomber squadron· use. The Russian version, 
h01te.ver, is jet -propelled, :reference report whose identification No. is 
V-32291-g. K ~ r s 

5. 'lbe T-2 report "German Flying Wl.ngs_ Designed by Horten Brotht;lrs11 , 

No. F-SU-1110-Ji:t, also incloeed herewith, may' be ntained tly your office 
if desired. · · 

FCil THE COYWA:NDING GliBERA.Lt 

H. M. lie COY 
Colonel, ~ir Corps 
De~y Commanding General 

· Ibtelligence (T-2) 

3 Incls: · 
1. Drawing · ; · _ .4 ·~· . 
2. RAE Tech Note ArnO 170~ ~c..-..-c.~ r~r • IL ~ 
3· T-2 apt, No. F-su-lllo-ND -we:u. ~ a::z;t:;:;;:; 

/~¥7 
,. . - . . ., .P-1!:! ' G ~"'""' 
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B;r .iGLewis 
..... ~, - .. ----- _, . ., '----~~..:....;;.;;:_ 

... -:~· .. ,, .. · .... 

Hooorable John Edgar Jtocrrer 
Dinotor, Federal Bureau of Innet.1gat1on 

Dear lir. HOOYer: 

//' Thank 1ou tor 7t1ur letter 0t S.pt.alber 27t~ concerni.n3 the 
iaYeatigations relative to the flTing diac incidents; and allow •• to 
t.&ke thia opportunit1 to cJ..ari.t,y 'ldat. appe-.re to be .a llisund•rlltanding 
ldth regard to ~nited St.a.tea Air force inst:roct.iona in the matt..r. 

It n.a MTer ilitmded that thoae 1nat.ructiona ahould be in
terpreted aa ~ placing upon the Federal ·BUreau o! Investigation the 
barden ot rnnn1n& down· all aanner ot •crank" and ot.her t.r:niAl incident•, 
while reoerrlng to the Air Fo~ the #aak c! interv14JWin& the ItO-Called 
""ponaibl•·· obsenera. ~ 

Co the. contraey, it lfU felt. that the P'ederal wroau of lnvest.i
ption 'lf'Ould laawe an illlmodiate interest in detel'Jid.n1ng; and. would be but 
qaallfied to t1.'1l! oat, whether or not. there exi1ted a pattern o! deliberate 
att•pta to pruvok• excihmcnt within the tlnite<i !;tatea !or possible sub
Terai Te or other ainist.er. purpo•••· · 

~ It n.a the! original intent o! t.hi• ~f!ico that, whel"f'aa the Air 
. Force• llithin tho Air De.t'en,e Ccc&anci would intorview Tarious obaenen 
and Mcure detail~ statement.• in regard to cert.ain aeron11uticaJ. a•pecta 
of .reported ai~• in the .M.t, y-our ·au--au YlOUlrt investieat.~ inciuenta 
of purported ~ diaca being found on tJ:le ground and check t.b9 ci..ro\la
.t&neita !or arrr evidence ot aubferaioo.. 

- .. 
CJt cour .. , u it ·eoon cineloped, .acili agency took 'the next 

lopcal at.ep -.Air Pore• unit• began t.o4,nvoat.igate 14srololnd11 incident• 
aDd Federal E!ureau ot Inn.U.gation o!Uc•• nre intenining obtJonera 
ot "air~' incident•. Bec.a.ua, or the inromal liaiaCJn known to eJC..t. in 
t~ t1eld between Intelligence Of!icera o! the Air Force ancl .l3pci.al 
.lpnt• ot TOUr Bnnau, and becau .. ot t.h• established lla!.acn between 
bct.b Headquarter• "ben in Wuhingt.on, incl.udillg the exchange o! report. a 
reoeind b)' both' arncd••l it. as connderod that auch ari overlap 1n certain 
area• _. d&airabla. . · · · ;,-::-; 

" Cl 

Although ·inatru.ctiona "" nnt t.o the field. lfhich requested AiJ' 
Force Int.elll~ce Otticera t.o l.ilai' their .tnt.mna in conneat.i,an with 
air aight.inp t.o .tlat eonld be called "n•porwible" obe<.!ll"Ters, th.1.l Yal 
iol.eJ.T to-r the parpoN ot hcuring det&iled .tatementa which would al'!crd 

. ,, . /tJ ~.Y· ~dVt!'P, ,w,nY. J,,tiiY CUJc'~~ 
I fP/ .t?':z"'~~~-"'- /'"@j 

.. 

~··.: '.i 
:..:.: , .... 
t..:.:J 
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IlEJLASSliED ,m Em JT!llVE ORDER 12356, Section 3.3, NND 863 511 

By · .iGLewis 
NARA, Date 8/lJ/86 

... 

. · .• • 

u true a picture aa poaaible, froa an aeronautical standpoint, tor 0\U" 

reeea.rch per110nnel engaged in working on t.he preble. Porhapa an un
fortunate 1n1.erprot.at.ion o! the word "re•pcnaible" by a 1ubonU.nate 
echelon ot t.l10 A.l.r Forc:e m&'J' have ccmveyocl t.he illpre .. ion that. "crank" 
incid~ta would be U;le exc.l.uoiv• ·cocc•m ot the Jl'~:ral Bureau ot Irrr .. tigat.ic 
017Yioualy t.hia <:..rti~ bad no auch int..nt, b;' intarene• or otherrlse. 

Unt.U it. iAI ooncl.q;sinl.r d.onat.rat.ec:l t.l:l.at there 6f.n no sub
Yerain poaaibiliti .. conn•ct.ed with t.bo ~ cC.aca, I hope that. 1011r 
F.ure_ou 1 a i.ntereat in t.he ma.t.ter wi,U continue •. 

Sin~·~ roura, 
• 

I 
' _.. . ,..., 
I ,.<~ .• .!..· • 

'llf"" \ • -.-.. 

" 

.·. 
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7 October. Hudiksval~ Sweden. (noon) 

"Ghost rocket" over Sweden? 

Press report: 

"The newspaper Aftonbladet declared mysterious cigar-shaped missiles were 
seen flying high over the city ofHudiksvall, in northern Sweden, at noon today. 

"The objects emitted a sound similar to a motor noise and streaks of fire from 
the tail, A.ftonbladet said. They came from the north, it reported, and disappeared 
at a slow speed to the southwest." (xx.) (There was an official reaction to this 
press report. See November 26, 1947) 

(xx.) Stockholm, Sweden. October 7, 1947. (AP) 

12 October. Samalayuca Mountains, Mexico. (about 9:30a.m.) 

Missile?/meteor? impacts the earth in the Samalayuca Mountains, Mexico. (See War Depart
ment message on ·page 45) 

13 October. Oakland, California. (morning) 

"Like Saturn." • 

An AP dispatch said: "A thing 'that looked like Saturn with a ring around it' moved at terrific 
speed westward across bay area skies early Monday morning. Ben Do bus, 48-year-old Oakland 
photographer, avows. He had no camera at the time, but said Cab Driver A.J. Goldman also ob
served the ~bject." (xx.) 

( xx.) Oakland, California. October 15, 194 7. ( AP) 

20 October. Dayton, Ohio. (about 1:20 p.m.) 

"Look Grandpa the funny flying fishes in the sky!" 

It would seem this report was authentic since even a child thought the objects were odd. The 
witness was interviewed by Mr. A.C. Loedding ofthe Analysis Division, Intelligence Depart
ment, Headquarters, Air Material Command, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. After the sighting 
was broadcast over Dayton.radio station WING and published in both Dayton newspapers, the 
Herald and the News, project engineer Loedding contacted the observer. Here is the result: 

"At approximately 1320 Eastern Standard Time Monday, 20 October 1947, 
I was strolling in my orchard in a Easterly direction with my grandson, [deleted 
... ]. Suddenly the little fellow exclaimed, 'Look Grandpa the funny flying fishes · -
in the sky.' Looking up I observed two strange-looking aircraft. They were fly-
ing very fast in a very straight course from West to East, but slightly to the North. 
The sun was to my right and the sky was cloudless which seemed to make the 
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• . . ·';.··'I· · ·JII·: , . ;. 
From: "·co ·-Fourth Arr:q Ft Sam Houston, Texas !rom -Hodes agd ., 

.. ·. ··, '''Coo.lter •Beputy.:· Army Comdr · .. , ;~ ... : . :,. .· 

.... · .. ,~-

I ', ~· ' . , . • • • 

• ,;"= ·~: ~1'1.\::1) ·~.;.t• ;,~•!\.0:. ~•'••'J' !' J· • r:: ·.; . -~·: :•· . ~ 
~- :J: .. ;. -TO:· ; ·<·Dejit·-•o!'yArili,y lattn Directors P. and <? · a~ ·· ~~~l:·li~e~ee 

Wash DC 

·~ :•. ·'" ~-··· 0 • 

DTG: 130137Z .. :,:. ·,; · 13 October 1947 

.:I'h~ ·following· message · received. !'rom Gen Homer commanding Ft Bliss 
Texas via telephone.2400Z hours is quoted: . "This is a report: o!'. a minor 
and unusu.al ·•inci'derit not ·ot>.national interest,, .It is a,lleged that as of 
1530Z an aerial obJect landed in Me~ico near'the towns ot Cassetta-
ReforJna - GuadJloupe· all opposite.: Fabens Texas. Object approximately one 
meter long traveling east to west, blue or silver in color with flames in 
the rear. No smoke, object alleged to have detonated with explosion beyond 
horizon in Mexico, I, Oen Homer have made recon of area and have interviewed 
available witnesses.' American consul has transmitted the toregoing'to 
American Embassy in Mexico, There are no military activities at Biggs Field, 
White S&nds Proving Ground~, or Ft~ Blblf that could have caused this 
incident on this date. · Arr:q Ground Forces will be notified by me, The 
press and radio locally and New York Times representative from Los An,Sles 
nQw ~ho~xing~ho in~idont, N9 o~t~Qn roq•irod by higher hoadquartcrB. · 
Available in!ormation at this time is not adequate to estimate -cause of 
the indice.nt. End," Additional information when and it available will be 
fonmrded. " 

NOTE: See CJ.I IN 2336 (1.3 Oct) . ID End 
ACTION: ID 

~INFO: AF 1. AGF (Ln Gp) 1 PO,· SGS ,. PID, RD 
MC IN 55082 (13 Oct 47), DTQ 13ID1.37Z 
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objects reflect the sunlight rather brilliantly. As a result, the shape was not clearly 
evident but they distinctly did not have wings and they looked like cigars, that is; 
they were much longer than they were wide. They were flying together. One ob
ject was to the rear and about one city block apart and to the right of the leading 
plane. They did not dip nor veer from a straight flight in any manner. They seem
ed to be very high but I could not judge the altitude exactly except that they were at 
least one mile high and could have been five miles high. There was no noise nor 
sound of any kind. The trail or exhaust was very unusual and seemed like a slight 
trace of steam that seemed attached to the airplane and which disappeared immedi
ately. It did not persist in the air like vapor trails nor like exhaust :from ordinary 
airplanes and jet aircraft of which I am very familiar having lived in the same house 
for the past twenty-two years and viewing airplanes almost daily that fly over my 
property. I am in very good health, active, and my eyes are also considered good 
even though I am fifty-eight years old. 

"I know that what I saw was real. They were not meteors, birds; nor ordinary 
aircraft. I was so surprised and certain that the objects were strange that I felt duty
bound to make some sort of official report. Therefore, I immediately called the 
Herald newspaper and told them what I had seen. I was not seeking publicity, and 
only thought that was the best and quickest way of making an official report." (xx.) 

(xx.) Statement by [Name deleted] Montgomery County, Van Buren Township, Dayton, 
Ohio. Project Sign1948 Investigative Reports. 333.5 Investigations 1948 January 
thru August. Natj,pnal Air Intelligence Center (NAIC). Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. 
Photocopy in author's files. 

25 October. Innisfail, Alberta, Canada. (about 8:00a.m) 

Small flying disc. 

Press report: 

"Mrs. Glenn Hemm of the Oklahoma district about 12 miles west oflnnisfal 
called at The Province office on Tuesday and reported having seen a flying saucer. 

"On Saturday mornitig, October 25 about 8 o'clock Mrs. Hemm was in the 
yard when she saw flying through the air in a south-easterly direction what a ap
peared to be a silver disc about two feet in diameter and 6 or 8 inches thick. It 
was about 100 feet high and moving along quite leisurely. 

"She went back to the house and called Mrs. McAnally of Crossfield who 
was visiting and they both watched the curious disc until it disappeared in the 
distance." ( xx.) 

(xx.) Innisfail, Alberta, Canada Innisfail Province. 30 October 47. 

27 October. "When You See Those Flying Saucers." 

A song written by Charles Grean and Cy Cohen and copyrighted on October 27, 1947, 
contained lyrics writer Eric Nesheim suggested were a ''prototype of contactee doctrine. (xx.) 



47. 

(xx.) Nesheim, Eric. Saucer Attack. A Kitchen Sink Press Book for the General Publishing 
Group,_ Inc.: Los Angeles, California, 1997. p.48. 

Here is how the song goes: 

''refrain: 

"You better pray to the Lord when you see 
those flying saucers. 
It may be the coming of the judgement day 

It's a sign there's no doubt of the trouble that's about 
So I say my friends you'd better start to pray 
They're a terrifying sight as they fly on day or night 
It's a warning that we'd better mend our ways 

refrain 

Many people think the saucers might be someone's 
foolish dreams 
Or maybe they were sent down here from Mars 
If you'll just stop and think you'd realize just what it means 
They're more than atom bombs or falling stars 

And though the war may be through there's unrest 
and trouble brewing 
And those flying saucers may be just a sign 
That" if peace doesn't come it will be the end of some 
So repent today you're running out of time 

When you see a saucer fly like a comet through the sky 
You should realize the_ price you'll have to pay .. 

refrain." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

30 October. The hoot for the flying saucer. The German/Russian theory gets prioity. (See 
pages 48-53) 
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IEA.F'l' OF COLLECTION l4EILORANDU!l 

.. 
OBJECT 

. 1. Thill Memo sets forth the ourrent intelligence requirements in the 
field of Flying Saucer type airdre..ft. 

· ... .. t \ 
. .. ~\ •.• h'• ,!.· ~ . • • • ... ···~ .. 

.. ~·. ~~~'J 

·• 
GENERAL ·. .. 

.1:· :: ~·~{:~·~-~e~ ·.' .~Flyi~g··~auoer:"\yp~· ~ir~;'~ or objeot in tlight; ~~~r:i.f:. 
mating the ·'ahape of a -dilo, ha.s been reported by many observers from widely-.. 1:·:..!.·· . 
soattered ·places; ·such as the United ·States, .Alaaka,: Canada, liungarylj·the. Ial~d 
of . Guam, ·arid Japan • . ' This object hal ··.been repor,i;ed .by many oompetent \Observer•, 
including USAF rated . ot'f'ioers. Sighting• hav.e been made .fl-0111 tl;l.e gr.oUnd ·aa well 

as. ~rom th~ .. '~~r.:. · .. ' . ·, : ~ ·:··· :.': '7 · . • . • :. :·,.: :~:;/~.~·.~ .~·\~i:j::·~:.~:;;.~·~~.~ .·~~>;:· . -· ,.. .1 .1.:·:~ ··~, ~ ·. \.·.;· ~·· .. , 
. . · , 2. Camnonl)' reported . .tea.tures . that ~· v:ery Bip:tii'ioant an~ ·r~;h. may: ~~d 
. in .the inveatiga.tion are as : i'oll~u .·. ·· .. , ~ ; ·•:•xfl;:l' ·· .. , .;.· ,.,. ::: .. · , . ·, · .. \:.·: · 

' ' •'l•' l.• ' ~·· •···~.,~ 1 
'.·" .. :·: : ~,: ',;~·. ,! ',, ,•t: .. _:: .~~ .. ~·:·.· ~~Jt: . ' "' :,r.'.: .•!'. '. '- •' , .·: '· .. ~·~· • . \ .• 

· ... . 

·,:·a;~·; ; Relatively flat .bottom. ~it~ ext,r•~e light-reflecting 1!-bi~i ty~ : · ·. ·:-:-., 
• ;... ... . • \•'' • • • - .·: :~\·; • f: ~-l~;J.~:· .. . - ~ ·•'';''!'"' .. ·~ .. • • ' • ;~~ . •• • ~~ 
·b~ .. · Abunce of -·sound exoept for .a.n·~oooi.IJional roar when operating . tinder 

. super. per!'ormanoe o~ditiona. · ·· ~ ';.'~ .,::.;;...;: :~ . ··; : :; : ·, . · · ·. · . . . , .' · ··.,·::-•·.· 

c. . Ext.t<eme maneuverability . and . apparent . ability t 0 almost . hover • .. ·. . ... ,, 
· .' .• ·. ·~-< ...... ·i "": · .. ~ ;· •.. : : . ~ .. •• ·•. : • .-.;, .•. ".: ... ·.:·· .. ·····: _ :·~~::·· ~·:~;·;-.:· •. :-~ .• ' •. -;.:!.\'~\ .·:·· .. . · .. ' :·.·· __ ... ,., ~ .,,.,: · . 

d. · A··plai\. torm··a.pproxima ting . that of ·an oval •or di'Bo with .a. dome shape 
on ·the ·top . 1ur.t'.!toe.~:: ·. · ·· .. ·::. · · :· "' ·· · '· . . ' .•· ... . ~ ' ' :. . ~ .; ., 

e. The abse~ce of an · exhaust.trail except in a few instances when.it 
·was reported to have a bluish color, like .. a·Dies~l · exhaust, 'Whioh· per8i1ted 
for avproximatelr one hour. other rep9l'ts 1n(\1Qa.tt~ 0. "br01millh llmoko .. trail . 
thAt could be the reaul ts of a spe.oial catalyst or ohemi?al agent for.· e~tra 
power. · 

ij 
:,_;~J 
.·. c.~'~ 

. . f. The ability to quickly disappear by high speed or by complete dia-
~ntegration. · 

•• \o ; •• • ·._ . . ~ .. ' 

g. The ability to suddenly appear without warning as if t'rom an ex-
tremely high altitude. - .. 

... 
h. " The size most reported approximated that or a C-54 or Co~tellation 

~ype ~irora!t. · 

. · ·· ~ , ,., 
• i. The ability to group·together very quiokly in ~tight formation when 
• ·· more than · one airore.rt are· together. · · .: ·: · · . . 

' • ' ' ~ 'flo 

.... j. ·· Ev-~aive actio~ ability indica'tes poss1b111t'lj ot'.being manu~lly ......... . 
. operated~ or possibly by eleotronio or remote control devices. 

k. .Under d'ertain pOW'sr con eli tions-. the cre..ft ~eems to have the .a bill t.Y 
to out a. clear path thr.ough olouds -- width or path estimated :to be appf'ox:i:-. :· 
mately .one-half mile. Only one ~nc .ident inc;!.ioa.ted this phenomenon. ,'; ' ' .~.' . · ·· 

.:-: . . . . 
.• ,=··· .. ~-': ~· _ .. : ......... . r 
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./ 
/ . . :~ -. . 

' • . . . ... ·. ·, . ~:~:~~ ~.:::.: ·,~:~r~·~: .:: 
/:. 

•• •• -!;_,· 
. ::. -.. :, . : ·~ '' 

; • • • • 4t • • ~- ~ 

4.. -~~w • .. • 1 ' • 

.. ,.. ,;,}t~:· :~ -... 
3. The first sighting& in the u.s. were repDI:ted around 'the ~ddlO .. q.f, Yay. . .. 

The ·last reported sighting took plaoe in Toronto, Cana~, l4 . S~ptem~er.- .. :Tlie : ... ;.: ·:··: ... 
greatest aotivi ty tn th'e U.S. \TB.S during the last We~k .. Of ~'!,ll· an~ .the. i'~lt ,.: '·· ... : .. ~.i.<. ':/ 
week of July4 . . · · -:· · · .. . .. '· . · · · .. ' . . . · vV. 

4. This strange object, or phenanenon, may b~ ···~·.~~~iie;eci/id .vi~·· ~r;·:~:~~~~ · . 
observations, as 'long-range· airore.!'t capable of a ' high_r . .e..te .. ';~~:,o.l~b~:.'~~~ •. ~.~~·':" ·~· '. 
ing speed (possibly sub-sonic at all times) and highly:,:.~e\fi~r"b.le ).nd:~apabl,.e· · .·: · 
of being flO\m in very tight formation. Fur the p'urpo~e··•e;;;r:, :&n&iyJ:i'i' :.iLn~.'-tWa:iU&tion ·;. 

. . of the so-called ·".flying saucer" phenanenon, the ~bJ•:~t .. ~1Ch.1l~AJ.~•::l:iein:(:~~,a~.ct:' ·~:.:····: ! 

to be a manned aircraft, of ,Ruasilijl origin, and based .-on .;:t~~:g~r•p.•o.t~v!.~~~ .... }~":'. · :., . _ 

1

. 
ing and actual aooanpliahments o.f the Germana. : .... · , .~: ... ···:'':·:<·,,:·:,,. · • · ,···:·>J,.:•:.:·.:,' < , .·. 

{.~.':~·?}::~. ·· .:\> : ~ . ~. ' '"'; ' . .-:· :· : ~ _ ' :~ ... ~ . :. . -~: ., , ·~. :• ~ ~.' . ~·t(:. :' ,: .: : ~..:. ,. . . ,>t :• . ,..< :· ·, ..• ' . : ._J :_:, :: ·.}:'._::-• • )::· :~ · .' ~::·.~;j~_·.::. ~-.=: ·~':. :~~~:~-:-.:_-~.;;· ·." .. ~- _" · ·~· ·. :~:;~ · · I 
~(":::;.~: : . .;t: · .. _..:. 6 .•. · .;·~ere · .. :~·~:.~l,e~ ·.~ .~oaaipiUty ~?~~.~th~ -~~fb·~:;brot.~~·•. :p.-r,-•~•9·~.'!f::::hh.iiik~ ::···: 'I 

~:< ... ~· ::-, .. ;-. · · · ,_. .il?:g . ma., .. Y.~¥-v·. ~ .. :·1~ .. P.~r.·.· d: .. ~~.~~ .. :trP•<o~.: :ll.~ .~t~.; ~ ~ ?~.1~\f;l.ILr. lY ::~~-~ :;:~~e'a.:~. 5?~ .. a~:~;C.:!';~. "oh··. ::)0 _:/:'L , 
1

1

. 
~ ... ~· ::.~;···:·.::~aa.·'-a o~ .. soen:h.(P~·~ :.J:orm< ·. I.t•~oz:-,d~; · JI,h~i.i,:n.~~ :_onlt:·~··gl~d•7,·:·:ver:·~~;n:~!L~',1>~;.~,~:pt : :;~~:::.-· •.. 
, :::: ~.~; . . ..-::·: tq.l~ ·:type:. ~~J::'or~.· ·:,.•,}t · ~.s. · ~4JP9rt~4.:t.o .. My•;~een},uil ~.::~nJie.ilog~n"~?.er·g, ·, Qe~ •.:~.'~/~ ..... 
/"•~.:. ·• ,.,' ... ·i. but was · .~uutroyed.: by>.fire before· .. hav;ing 'eyor::·be~n ·.flown.'·· :·.The.;l!Qz:'ten··.broth~•'. :' / :·,: <",· ·. I 
,~;·~=" ~ .• ~ .. :;·~,~~: · ~ate•;~· ::t~~~d ·. o~ .:perspe.oti;ve .. ,t.h~~g:-.:«~>~~ii~lt~lV; t~d :·~ire~·r.·~~t·~:~ti!'l~P:~\~~~··>·: f 

1 •,; :':~.'.' ("-:'" .. ···~ or ' low aspect ratio.•· ·: The younger ·brother,· Riema.r• stated .that .. tho -•Parabola;•.:-:.•,, :: ·- ' 
' :' '·:" . . COnfiguratiOn 'WOUld·.lia.ve <the ' least'• .'indUO~d ' di-'ag -''which. ia:;·a · verf':isiglilficali:£-~t):'~': •', :: ·. I 

·.: .. . . it&tement~~ .... The theilry supp'orti'rig.:tlila ·:·statmiient'.'should be·~~bta~ri~d'·.fr··P.'o~~1'bie;.: ·,;~"' .. ' 

::~:;;>,. · : .· '·; .: ·: =~ ·: ~,;:-.. :~>?:J~·:: ·~;~~;::M ~~~ ·~:.a.~~i~~~~~:i·~:~:4.·~: :;: ~d~~~~·~:{~::.·i~~~;~~~~~:~~{:i~~~~~~ii~~~~~::;~· f . 
. :·,,.>.··· .. ·;·; .. ,. ~:of : tl~5 :wing'and-,were ' about•;to··.embark:.on;:a ·ri$orous ·oampaip, .t .o develop •. suop·:;,u .. , · ·' 
···)i·t; .. ::;t"::'·:· :· ~roraf.t ;t~a.rci . ~h~::~•n.d"·b'~: t~~ ':Wri.i< : i.: ·~~t:tain.: desi~V::kiiCMJi' :.;~ ":::the. ;.IX,-'~{r}liob.'·:~.;.{~ (· ~-:·. 

·'·:·:·,·:... ··· .. d88ig~ted . as the ~ a~S~229 · anci .a0-P~eo.-.(#gl1'!l . .fi~ter.).wji~ : .::t.ctbe :~·~Ui'.aott#~(f)iy< ·: :·. 
·· :· .. ~: ':· · · .the Gotha ... Plant. ,.rt :'ia.'7reported:: tha~·. ~· ~oii~f~~t .. for · .. ;fi.ft.y')\ii)h .·:a1ror!ll't .. l(aa~·y": :(, ''· ·:· ·. 
:,c.:·.,. planned, but only t~eo ·: or . .four· were .b~ilt~··• .. Thi.s· pl~t~is riori. in the".handa·;:-ot: .': ' :~· . 
:-t~~. :. · .. "';. the Russifiiiso' :- .A re(j•rit 'report indioa:l;es :·that the Russiea·~·are· .navr ·.plann'ing:to 'd;.'•.''' 
,. :E:.:. ;,:, ... , .. build a .fleet ·of .. ll800 H0:rten VIII .(six engine .pusher).':typ~/~ly:f:ng wing.,8.1ror&rt/. · 
~;l~ :: '. The wi~g ·span· i's ;·l:S_i.fe'et~ _' .' Tli.e swe'epb~~-~,· ~?~~ ~s ;50 ·~.gr~.e·a • .-::_~~ ~!'l:~.·.~i0 ve~,;. .. , 
·:, ~ . . sion is, reported to:be jet prop'ellod. ·, '·/•;.-: · · ~ - . ,,. · · ·:,.·.•'<·, : '~ . ' . .. : ~: · ;~i·-\! 

,};:;.,. ':,~:tiE~~~::~··:.:~.~ · ... Inol~~~· .·x:; 1::. ,· .'.} ... ~:.,.~;~.~\ {t~,-~: ::
1 

• • 

••·· •'t6\;', • ~, / "• .:''1,, ••'• ~.· o I 

.... : ... ··:.: . . ~ :· .;.(. · ···;: ,:·cont~·oi ='l'{~.· ··A..:l'9l7 . " . ' . :. -- . .' ;: · · · -·~ ·.. ·· · · .· · ........ ~·.;·.:· .... :··· '-:..·:: ;/ · · 
• .;: ':•./ • ._ '":r"" • ' "". ' ,. •"'!. ·~ •• ;,_. ··:·· ": 1•, ~~.: ',~·.~. :··.~·:·~ ...... • d ,·.:·:- ~ •. :, ;-• .' 

";;;;: \- ~- ·. ·ms mrBurr' Oll f . · .r ;/ < -~ . ; ;>::.,<~'< . t . .•. . .. . , -- < ': ;; . . , ,·· ~ .. C: .. 
··: . . ;/:. ::.< :· . :. · .1.. To ~ • a· EzigJ.anCi, :'France;· SWeden,.: Finl.and,·. USSR, · Turkey&.; Greeoe; · I:z:an~' ·;,·~~·r~~ .... 
, .:.·: :--. ·:: China., ioMfay,· ·Phil'ippinea,·· · a:n~: to ·t.cXII:iiwuter.-:Ln-Chief, ·:Far ~~-!lst~1· ·and ·CaDm'andizig ··,• · · 
. ·'·:: _.·\· : .. : .G~e~al,. ... -~ite~ .:~tate~. A~: . F~~~.s· i~. ~o~~~j~.oug~ ~~~.~.'~ne~a1, EU~~ ;:~::·"· 

.. 
1 .. · .. : -.. ·.·.>":.· •• ~:~ ••• - . -. : • -.- .·.~ .... v· i_.. : - ·:~· - -~ ·.._.. , _·;··· ·· :~: .... ·· :- ·.?:.~ .. : . ·:~ ·.·.-· .·.: .. __ .. :."·,.:· ~ .· ·:· ~·:-=:: .. ·' 
"' .. "' • • • • • .. • 1 - .. ~ "' • • .'· •• -· :,. -"'. • .. to.\. 

'"· :~~. . . . . .: .. • · .. · .. ;:~.: ~: ...... :·· .. :./ ··,; .. .:~:. ·.· .. :: :·.~··· .. . .--.:·: ~--··:~!:,-~~.. : ·' -~ .-~--- .... _.:·--•. >. ·~ ::· :. J 
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INCLOSURE HO. 1 

Research and D~elopment ~~· {. t:·· '] /. <.!. ~...._,. )( .::1 o / -
1 0 

c c 

. . ;a. l'lh~t . ~man scien~stl had a bo~te~th~average .kpOYil~dge . ot the ,Horten 
brothers' work and perspective thinking; where ·are these scientiats;now 

.; . located, apd ,what is th~ir present activity? (Jhould be. contacteq and in-
' terrogated. · ·· · : · · · · · · · " ·· · ·'·. 

-~· 
.. c. 

' •• ·, • ' • • ' • • • ~- 7 • - t • ·- - • • • 

What RusaiM factories are' building the Horten VIII desigrl? 
\ :-~· .· - ~ ., . , · • • :~ .:; · • . : ~-- . ' . · : . ·:: -~ ~ : ~ • t' · •. -

IDly are the ,Russians bUilding 1,000 o! the Horteli ·viii 'design? 
···. ,\: · ··..: .... 

: ~· .· iiha.t is ' their . conteuiplated tactical purpose? 
,I;* •. •• ~ • . ·: : .. · •. , , 

-~- ~· lih;at . is the . P,t"e.sent . actiVity of the Horten brothers 1 Will tar and Ri$DW'7 
~ ' . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. ~, :.: .. ~ . . . 

! . Wha:t is :.knovm of the whereabouts or the entire Horten family, particUlB.r
ly,the .s!st~r_?_ Al~' should be c.ontacted and interrogated regarding . aiif'. 
conteniplated plans or perspective thinking of the Horten brothers., and 
n.ny int.~rest shovm by the RU:Jsians . to develop their 'aircraft, . .. ' . . _ ............. ' ~ - .. ... . . . . . . . 

... . g. · Are any .. et'fo.r~s being made _to dev~lop the _Horten · upar~pla11 or mcidi.fY :. · 
this " (:~figuration to 'approximate an oval or disc? ' . . .... 

. . . . . ~ . . 

bt is the · Horten· por~j,ective thinking on internal controls or coolr'ol; 
that -nre effective mainly by streams Of ai-r or gas originating !rom \lf~_th- · 
iri the aircratt to supplant conventional· external .slirtace controls? • ._:;: .. . . "<. ' . ' •. - ~ ·' ·. • . . . : ..... _, ·. 

~, , .. 2. control 

. For . any aircrai't whose shape approximates that or a.n oval, 
, information regarding .the following 'items is requested: . 

disc, or ' sauo~r, 

... 

' · 

' . - · ~ . . . . ' - . 
a. 

b. 

c. 

Boundary lay~er . ccntrol ~thod b~ suoticn, blcming, ~ ~a combination'·or 
botn.. . ... · ·· 

. . . 
SptJcial controls for o:f'tectiva maneuverabili.ty at :v-ery _sl~ speeds .. 9:r .. ex-
tr~~ly -~ altitudes; • -· .. · •·.- · · 
' ' ·. -
Openines either in the leading edge top and bottom sur.ra.ces that are em-
ployed chie:f'ly to accomplish boundary layer control or- for the purpose · . · 
o! reducing the induced drag. AnY op~s in the leading edge should be 
reported and- described as to shape, size, etc. Thi~ investigation is . 

· sieni!icant to justit'y 'a disc nhape configuration tor long-range appl1c:-
. ation. . ·· · . . IJ(CIASSlflm . 

1!: o. • J'!fll. See. 3.3 

_ A/ .... p 7& ,,.~:? 

,, ... 

!1 ~~- -'I.W., J•-.. .~ 7 • ,. ~ 
. \ . 

-. -~-

~~-~- . ...... . ·- ·- -·· .. .. .. ~ ···· ., : . . , -~ . .-: . ...... . .. "<':'- · . ..... : • . ·. ·:-t..-
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"' -~ :,. . . 
'/,' 

., 

.. 

3 .• 

d. Approxima:e air.t'oil shape in the center and near the tips • . 
•• Front;. view arid rear .vin .. shape. · • .:·~ -·~ . •-t,r: -~.:· .... 

·.: ... :- -··· .: '0 .. : .:, ~ .. ~ •.• . ..... ·~ . .. 
~- ~· .. 

Items ot Constructicn 
... ' '•.:. (.: :t~.i.)· ~. -:;:-.l·;·:·,f;· ·. ·.. . :: ~*···· ·:t ?- -~.-.:}..; ... :.:.·:~~--:;.·· .. ,1 .. ::-~.:J.'.,.t;: .. 1 .. ".": ~.-\~-~:~ • 

a. Type o! iaaterial;· :whether metal, ··.terrous,··-ricri..;;:tez.rous;""or. rion-metalllc. 
0 o • 00 ,~ 00

0 
~- ,~i ~:s1: ?l,o-!- ;. t"{'o ~o \t i, ~'.(,• .. ;: t=·t;·•, ~.-.. o .:;•<:~~-- :•.:i.i.~ ";&;" ,tw,:'l;; ,, I •!. •-; ~.;.",.:!.'1'•~:"4: ~Pi ,J~':.'i t; , • 

b. CoUJpOeite or eandwich conatruction .utillsing.various ~inatione ot. 
metals 1 --pla!Jtics.,< .:andr~rhaPa .balsa,wood,· -:~:~ · .~:~-...:-~ ~ .r," -:.·~·:·:-'':;: ;_ ~,.~-.. .:l..l-:r.-.;; ,: :;-:-.. ·.>: .... 

. ; .. ·:. ·:~~ ... :"'. i~::•r.;~~!SJ'··•:.• .. :~ P' •• ·'. , ·~::{:,.~.· .. ·~ : _ 

c. Unu~ual fabrication methods to . achieve 'extreme light ,Weight and struct
ural ·stability iP~®lai"~ ·:ln ,conneo~~ ·~!-h ·_great~l;Capaoity .. o;tol' '_tu:el · 

stor~~-~. :·~. ·-;~.·;..~~.:.'\~~. ~~~··.;.:~:~ ;:.·;-'~;:~.:~~;~~~};?~~t;!~~~ :·--!;~; "·.~·;~ :;~~"':~~;:~~~'~;~~~-~. 
Items o! Arrangement · · · · . . · · "· . . . . . ' · . · .. 

~;.~·~ .. r· .. ..:':.: ~o'l.i,~ ~.\:~ '~~l.o~)l.r·=-;~·t··_.j ... ·~:-..= .'!.::;.:~-~- ·.~·1 ~~~.·.(: ·<'~:: .. ;\.~'::t .. ·...s.,: .... t'~~?.. 
a. Sp~cinl pr~~1ons·:,euch atJ l'etractable domes to provide UllU8U&l obser.:: 

vation tor the pilot or crew members. . . ,., . 
. ·-··~ "t··.:.:-;i•. '·'·~"l'!.:t.}:L.:~~;.~.~~ ·~r; -.~ : ... ·.~;"~··.~.:~·!:~ ... {•::. ..;:~' ;~.-:l . .:..:~~*'-;.'l.~·t .. ::r ... ~~-~"j: . 

b. Crew number:an.d;acoOmociat:l.oii :~acilltiea.-··.?· ·•·:~"·!';. ;:.~'!- •. ·'l~,; .::;··.·<:.: :thf. ·.:.1"'1~~- .. i' · 
• ~ 0 '";: ., • •• 1., ....... ;. :.-'··,". :! ;r. •+~!.(*''~ • ·~ .# ~~~: ~= . ·.,..:~ ~ . . . ;.·.}·i,..: :~.;!i:,.:~ .-;:.:. .. >", :; ,; ~ .. ~,; ; . :: !· .. , ·.~;~·~· ·.\- ~";"' .~ ~· -~~?· . 

c. l'ressurized cabin.:Oqtii~t.~·fl.· .:.·~·~.·· ··· -,,( .. 'l~" . .. ,i:H..: • ·~·:-- ., .. ,.;,..,wf.~··: ·;:~~· 

d • ~~~ ··~~~~~~~~;~;.;~~;.<f,~£~+~S-::E~~~~\!·E ,~x~~:~~~~::_.:·:·· :~ ~:, ·f:::f;.s0;6}::., 
e. llethoda .o! prea8urization· or. a\lj)ercharging !rom awd.llacy units or !ram 

the prima power plant. . • · ·. 
I. .. • ' •' • • ... • ........ ,~~.: ~( 'b ~ *t~: '·, ~ . ·.:,: .. ·.~- _·.·r.· ·i·t . .::~·:·.or:~ ..... :: . . ;: .... . ~!·· .. ..:; .. ·'- +: .... :,.~ ."" -:~! .... j~ .... Y, ;- :·: .~ ~~ ;~: ..••• - • • l· .. , ":'~· "'" 

t ,. Provisions !or tO'Itl.ing - especially with ahort fixed bar, and !or · rEr-tuel-
ing in fiight. ; . . . . . . 

.............. ; ...... --·:,.•·· ·' ~···'· ~"-t',.·.-•·.~;: .. 

g. Provisio~ !~r 'a~~:i.;t'~· -~~ ~t! ~ppll~t!on. 
. . ~ _.~ ·. {..: .... ~ .... ' -:::~: .:. :: . : : 

h. Bomb bey provisions, such a.a dimensions, appro.xi.ma.te location, and unusual 
features regarding· the· o]*ling and clo's1ng o.t' the doors. · . 

5. Landing Gear , . . . . 
~ 

a. Indicate type or landing gear - ~heth~r 'cooventi~, trieycl.e,:inultiple 
whetU, otc. 

I ' 

b. :Retractable.' and jettison .t'eatures !or hand g~. 

c. Provisi.onu !or takeo!.t ~mice·, snow, o~ wat~. 

d. :skid arrangement~ .t'filr either·takeo.t.t or landing. 
'· . 

'. 
\ 

~~· :· ·. ... ' .. 
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/ ' ..... ' .. ·.' . ·.,. ....... .'• .~ ... :.."!! ........... ,· •. .;,: ... -- ':.·~: •• -. ~; 

i£. 

/'' 
6;, Power Plant 
::- . : ... ~ . . 

a. !n_.t'ormation is needed regarding the propulsion ·system used in the ai~ 
... c::att_~ Possible types o.t' e~es lthat · could be employed ·include 1 · ••• 

...... . . 

(l) Ruciprocatine (piston type) engine or gas turbine. Either or both 
· ;:~-'·;·,~~' or these could be used to drive propellers o! ·conventional or 

special. 4esign, rotating vanes, duoted tans, or compresaors. . . 
;~. 'I!' :' .. ····"~~ ,,'•,•' o :'.,. I•• •• .:~•· ol' w•":'' .~"· '•or••', :.~ ,• ::: ••. J ~:-:.'i:~.,.i-•• 

·;,:•"''·, :. (2) '' Jet 'propulsion enginesincludina.t_urbo jets,- rockete, . ramjet.s, ·pUlse 
''<··\.·.· . jets, ·or ·a coinbination o! all totir> ·,.,· .:· .. · ·. ·" ·· ..... ~-. ·~-·:. · -~ ;,_Ari,il 
"\·. }:.· .. :.· .. ~ .·:~~···.·~ .. •'t·· . .• : ·'··:.;. . ........ ~· .• ~ •.• · . . ' .. ;: ...... •. -~;;-: •. 'k:::;:·:~· 
'·.· ,. · · (3) . ·· Nuclear propulsion .(atomic ·enera) .·Atomic energy engines would. ~,~f.:..'· 
.:..,· ·' ·· _; probab~ be unlike any familiar type· of er\gine, although atomi~ ·eli-
. · ergy .mieht be employed in combination with any ot the above typesi · 

.. ·.:-: - -'.:·.~- ~· .. :·. ~~1~~·::~d··~·.·-~~~~~~lz·:~ b~:k~it~f ·-~~:-~~~~-~d :~~~;:~, 
.~~rara.~-~ ~1~~:· . . . . .._ ._ ._. . .·. · -~ :'\. : I 
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. '';of•.. .v:oi~· ... • : ·:. • • • •• .... 

b~ The power _plant lpuld likely be an integral part o! the ~ran· a:{~':::· ·· 
could possibly not be distinguished as ·an· item· separate .from the airc~att. 

· · It jet pri>pulaion is used, large air handling capacity-, charaotarize<L 
by. a large air inlet and large exhau~t nozzle, shou1d be evi(!ent. The., 
size o! ·entrance· · and · exit areas would be o! interes.t. It .-is pos8ible j;hat 

.· the propulsi~ Jet. is governed or .il:l!luenced tor -o~trol o!. the airo~~· 
., . ·• The' pret,ence) o! vanes or: control · eur!nces in 'the ·.exhau51;. or methods':;o~:,~;: 
·:'· changing'tho 'direction of 'ths jet Bh9uld_be observed. · ·· 

' c. In!ormati6n desired on the propulsion· systenw pertains ,to .the follOtting 
: ..... ;': it e.m.9 : ·. \ . ' .. ' --. .. · .. ~.t.4:· ':!."'.ir 

• •••• l . '. 

. ··, (1) 
:"··· 

(2) 

(3) 

Type'· or power plazit or' power .plants. · 

General :description. 
.... .. . 

nutins (thrust, horsopo~er, or air .flow). 
... 

... .J4) Type _ o~ tu~l. 

\-.. i, 

: ~~--

(5) Cat~vtic agents !or auper-per!or~ce or normal _crusing p~er. _ 
:: •.:·. 

' .. -· ·'· 
;"· 

.. 
.. ~ .. 

.. . . · .. 
·. 

·.r..~:~it;~~ .. 
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The Schulgen cover letter, draft of collection memorandum, and inclosure no.1, which have 
been reproduced on the previous pages, are genuine documents. Fakes exist that include words 
that favor extraterrestrial spaceships. The truth is the engineers at Wright Field, led by A. C. 
Loedding, were Clearly thinking in terms of a terrestrial aircraft. (xx.) 

(xx.) Todd, Robert G. "Bill Moore and the Roswell Incident: The True Believers 
Deceived." The Spot Report. No.7. March 7, 1997. Privately published by 
Robert Todd, 2528 Belmont Avenue, Ardmore, PA. 19003-2617. pp.1-6. 

ETH lives. 

While the engineers at Wright field were in pursuit of the apparent rational Russian explana
tion for the disc reports, civilians were more interested in the more exotic idea of alien visitors. 

The Sci-Fi people led the way. 

Ray Palmer, in an Amazing Stories editorial, remarked: "We've just had proof that the whole 
darn Martian Space Navy could tour the earth, and ten days later nobody would believe they 
were here because everybody would be seeing everything from Martians to pink elephants in 
the sky." (xx.) 

(xx.) "The Observatory." Amazing Stories. November 1947. Vol. 21, No.1. p.6. 

Other writers, who specialized in compiling anomalous events and claims, like Harold T. Wil
kins, would soon discover the flying saucer mystery. A lack of success by the Air Force to come 
up with a satisfactory solution to the disc puzzle would encourage extreme speculations. Wild 
ideas about the saucers' motives, nature, and capabilities would appear in books and magazines. 
(A 1948 monograph by Wilkins was titled: Mysterious Disappearances of Men and Women in 
the US.A., Britain and Europe. Halde~-Ju1ius Publications Girard, Kansas. 32pp. No flying 
saucer comiection was made with the data-as yet.~ (See page 55) · 

Fall, 1947. 

First "UFO publication." U.:eird Unsolved Mysteries . ... 

An early science fiction "fan" publication, Weird Unsolved Mysteries, was so packed with 
saucer news it could easily qualify as the world's first ''UFO publication." (See page 56-69) 
Cover missing. Note the comments about Roswell.) 

"Flying Somethings." Qunpbell's editorial. 

Another remarkable early literary event was John W. Campbell's editorial in the October 1947 
·issue of Astounding Science Fiction. Little noticed at the time, UFOlogists rediscovered tt in the 
late1950s when the editorial was reprinted in LeeR. Munsick's UFO Newsletter #11 (May 25, 
1958). More recently, Campbell's editorial has enjoyed renew notoriety since many feel that the 
passage of time has proved him correct in a number qfways. (See pages 70~71) 
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. W E I R D ·U N S 0 L V E D M Y ·s T E R I E S 
By way of an introduction 

We herewith introduce the first issue of w~ird Unso lv,d Mystuies , which .. lti.Cl

dentallyv ·has been in the planning stage for a long, long time. It falls ':I-.r shb'l"t~ 
of our hopes and ambitions~--but even so it repr~sent.s a ' dream fulfilled-- • and a co!!" • 
siderable amount of hard work . 

The editor has done some travelling in his tim~; has been in s~me very strange 
places, has met ·some e·;en stranger people. lie h.as . tall:tt!id , exten~ively with all manner 
of per~ons, ·especially . wit)l returned s"'rvice meri who have had 'strange, unusual , and 
·even fantastic tales to tell lllJlout exp~riences an4 oc;:curre!lces in the far. lost . cor -· 
ners of this planet , 

All of which shou!d make for much thought-provo,king an,d interesting reading in 
future issues for fantasy and science fiction fans; as · ~l as other devotees of the 
unusual, .It is our intention to publish accounts ro'i' b hart-e .,.d~" i!l'V~en· .. •·w~:i:rd ·~Jil!iuiggs, 
but always with some sort of factual basis. actuai eye•witness accounts ud l:iescript· 
ions of things which ostensibly happened .,. or whicn yery ;-eal persons • claimed happen -

. ed, lin line with our intended policy of keeping our reiders informed intimately as 
well as up to the minute on TRUE FANTifSTIC EXPERIENCES .. 

POLICY AND ·scOPE OF THIS PUBLICATION 
· True occurrences, newspaper, and other accounts of allt-ged phenomen~ . will be 

presented as such, If any fiction be presented along.th~ line. of our subje~t matter, 
it will be such as to make for further interest and ' to roun-i out the publi.:ation It 
will be presented as fiction, and so marked . Articl~s of scientific or apeculative 
nature will be presented, but as articles rather than storte,'J, ' Sources'llndrreferenees 
will be given , Thus FACT and FANTASY will be kept distinct, and no attempt will be 
made to intermingle the two; althoP.,gh they may appeaf side by side in the 3ame iuu<L 

If an ite~ is. marked aa ha\Vil\~ 'app!llt'!d in !IUCh and llUCh ~ pub!iCKtion , th!n the 
reader may be sure that it appeared therein . Naturally, we c;annot vo•1ch for its authen 
ticity baxond giYiag lh~ source. 

Whenev.er possible, however, it shall be our policy to c~ll on and/or correspond 
with the people invol•,ed in an attempt to ascertain ·and verify fa::ts , and to gain addi
tioBal true information for our readera . 

CONCEPT---And How Jt,Came To B~ Published 
As stated earlier, the concept of such a publication as this one had existed in 

our mi·nd for some time, and was even then long in the stages of planning and p~epara-
tion. , 

A Tery long time before the erstwhile "Flying Sauc~r.;sr' made their !laahing debut 
above the peaceful Cascade cou.ntrysirie of Washington, a..'ld e'Tent,ally on the front pages 
of the nation's newspapers. . .. 

Yes, we had thought ' about issuing such a maga~i~~ ~s thi, , b~t no~ ne.essarily 
about" flying discs or saucers'.~ Eecause we had~ot yet ever hea~d of them,· sa•1e in 
the collected clippings of Charles fort . -- ~who did not. refer to them B •· sauce::-:;" 

It took us t:ltra•moderns in this age of cynicism , the year 1947 A.D., to tack 
that descriptive appellation on whet has quite evidently been a phenomenoll of <{'lit~ 
long standing. 

"O~EkATIOH FLYING SAUCER"---Big Plans for Future Issues 
Naturally, the adv.entof the 1'·'P'ly:!ng Sauce~'· mania , occ'.!rdng as it did , predse. 

ly at the time that we,.ere seriously considerin.'g · a pu?lic;ation of this gene:-al nature 
ahd . concept, got itself...,r,ight in the line .·;·! fire~··and the Editorial Hair·. · -.. . md .so~-·· 
"FLYING SAUCEF.S" it was! ' 

The second i.uue may feature the conclusion cf ''Ope~_t&io~ Sau·~·;;r· , fi.i. ~. t. 11137 

·~ ( i) 
,. ... 

. . 
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contain material pertinent to other "Weird Unsolved Mystel;'.~es". In any case you won't 
want.,to miss the big Winter issue. It will, be definitely worthwhile---a real MUST for 
any lover of fantasy, sc.ience-fiction, or ·the weird •.. , 

As we go along, we are positive that we ·ahall be able "to improve the format, the 
reading matter, and the general appearance, We will also gain autil.Jiiahiag;exp~rience 
which will be reflected in the general · quality of the magazine. So, if you 1n1~of a 
critical nature, and are planning to comment unfavorably on this issue, wait until you 
llave seen the second and third numbers. We ask that you r~serve judgement until then. 

We hope to have l.itho. covers for later issues, perhapa in color, as well as repro
ductions of photographs, interior illustrations~ There is the possibility of fictUm 
by some real S. F. ·luminaries•, --and perhaps we may be able to print the magazine before 
too long. We hope that you will be with us, 

voPERATIOH PHILCOHn--~1t Is Later Than You Think 
We hope to aee many of you at the uPhilcon': the Fifth World Science~ €<i.ctioa 

Convention, to be held at the Penn .. Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia over Labor Day week
end. (August 30, :31, and September lat), So, until then.-- .. watch out for ~o.ae·darn 
discs; 

And if by any . chance, you haven't made any plans to attend yet---remember-~-IT 
IS LATER THAI''i YOU TiiiNK--~! 

The 'Editor 

THE·EDITORrs HAIR 
An editorial depart11ent wherein the editor lets his hair down, (yes,--the editor 

actually has hair, his own, too), or tears into things that g.et into his hair, 

TO Sei~Ne~-~leTION ~ANDOM: 
Possibly some explanation is.in order for that august body most commonly known 

as science-fiction fandom, insofar as the rather unorthod~x nature of this magazine 
is concerned, both a~ regards the· material to be found herein and the presentation of 
the same • 

. We can p:-:.)y plead that this is not intended to be just another ordinary fanzine, 
Its chief value to organized fandom will lie largely in the fact that it is intend

ed to be a complete record, publiahed in one journal, of all the widely scattered data 
and reports which pertain to the ·ao-called ."Flying Saucer" affair, intended for future 
reference by fabs, authors, and persons who collect such information. It is intended · 
to serve them as a reference recordof the miscellaneous ' data, facts, and fancies con
cerning the whole flying saucer episode. 

Be this as it may, as far as "organized" fandom is concerned, there do ce:X.:isat a 
great. number of o11tlying science-·fiction fans, fantasy and weird readers---.and just 
plain interested ou.tsiders, many of whom write to the ll!Bgazines but belong to no fan 
club, many who have read the mags for years ·tut have written few (if any) letters to 
editors, These "reader" fans number in the thousands, 

Since this publication i·s intended for a somewhat 1 arger group than the ordi-. 
nary amateur s.f, journal, and will be sent to a large number of the above mentioned 
persons, this will account ~or the necessity of presenting something of interest for a 
variety o,; groups---in pl,ace of the narrower degree of specialization that has :be-en 
reached in the standa~ modern fanzine. 

Then too, th'ere is the hurried attempt to meet a deadline in order to have this 
· First Issue out in time to present at the World Convention. This resulted in a hodge
. podge of material, without time for a decent attempt at presentation; or a better for~ 
mat. These things will pe forthcoming if all of you will bear with us, As will, too, 
those fan photos and litho covers. 

It is hoped that eventually we can contact a number of the "o;;tiirler" 'ans, and 

(2) 
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aders, getting ~hem interested in the field, perhaps to the extent of joining one 
0 £ th~ various local clubs that constitute organized · fandom- --through the medium of 
this 'publication, and a stf. newspaper call~d 'SCIENCE FA"NTA'SY REPORTER (or Fantasy 
World). 

If you ~ish to: subscribe .to this publication, simply send one dollar, no more, 
for a full year's subscript'ion. (Address on Contents page,) All comments and letters 
from you, both private correspondence as well. as mail for the Reader~s Section, will 
be especially welcome, All mail re~tiring an answer will he answered. The next issue 
will notbeall a.~out "sauce_rs"ofcourse, but wilr' contain material of a more general 
nature (see NEXT ISSUE page). W~ can use any items you may care to send us, since we 
are definitely H need· of material. (See PRIZE CONTEST.) 

cm-aNG SOON: 'SCIENCE FANTASY REPORTER---the magazine of FANSIG.'HFIGANCE, the maga
zineofNEWS, VIEWS, andREVIEWS~~-featuring "1HE FANTASY TRAVELLER" and "FANTASYSEEI<
ER,"or , "fantasy is where you find it," a department. Also fanographies"insidefan-
dom." · 

ADVERTISING RATES: 13.00 for one full page (your ad). Sl.SO per half-page, 75¢ 
'per quarter page. Classified ads, not over five lines, 30¢; . 2 ,insertions 50¢. Have 
your ad appear ,;me f11ll year for Sl.OO. Litho or Photo Ads, Baak Cover Ads; write 
for speCial reasonable rates. 'WE GET RESULTS! 

THE "FLYirtG SA~CER" MYSTERY 
HOW IT ALL BEGAN 

THE STORY AS TOLD BY KEhHETH ARNOLD 

On June 25;h, ISLJ-7, Kenneth Arnold, acommer.cial flier of Boise, Idaho, reported 
seeing nine disc-shaped oojects overtheCascades, Washington. lie estimated that · they 
were travel! ing at the prodigious speed of 1200 miles per nour. More about Arnol.d 1 s• 
statement ·1 ater. • • 

This was the first report. Shortly thereaft~r reports of the nflying ciiscs" be~ 
gan pouring into newsp~per offices and police stations all over the western $tates. 
For a while the reports were confined to this general ·locality---but it was not very 
long until mysterious flying oojects had been seen in the Mid-West, the East¥ and 
t.he :iorth-East, Southern states followed. Eventually reports were received from all 
but three or fou·r of the states. Perhaps there wi 11 · be later reports from these, as 
well as f~om foreign countries. · 

This artide will consist ot'arunning commentary, interspersed' with quotes from 
the various · newspaper and radio reports which we.have exarc:ined and comments thereupon. 

RADIO STATIOti KYW ... Phi,ladelphia, Pa. nThe . EiSO Reporter." il P.M. 'Sunday,Juty · 
6, 19~7. Commentary to the effect that Gene Graves, flier, of 'Sioux Falls, ·s. Dakota, 
whowasalready in the air, ·· saw a silvery object "stffloting across the sky."Heradioed 
back that he was chasing it, but witnout success. It soon was lost to sigi1t. 

Eye-witness accounts from the EVEHittG BULLETIN, Philadelphia, Pa. Saturday , J:.Jly 
5th, 

PORTLAND, ORE~ July 5(~P). The flying saucer mystery reached fever pitch today. 
"I saw them myself" statements came from a veter~n United Airlines crew, scores of 
Portland residents, and sixty picnickers at Twin Falls Park in Idaho. 
. 'The UAL pilot, co-p+lot, and stewardess, who had scoffed consistently ~t "fly~ 
Jng saucer" tales, said tha:t theysawsuch objects last night while fly!nga , .. ·•.ssenger 
Plane from BoisetoPortland; ·' Their statements followedaday during which the .wcers 
Were reported in many p~rts of the nation, ~ - ' 

(3) 
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~I any Port 1 anders' po 1 ice inc 1 uded as wen· !iS· ~nTee. n~.wspaper· 'men . and ex~per: i enced 
_f) iers, declared that they saw si_lvery discs unpu,l'a~·i'ng over th,e.l"r c.fty' .. 

tlEW ORLEAhS---Obj ect spoited by girl. t·ii ss L iHi-an .. L,~w.l ess said that she ··saw an 
object, shining 1 ike silver or chromium, flying at. great .he,i,ght. ~d t.errHic sp.eed, 
moving in a northeasterly direction over Lake Pont.c.hartrain.. .. · . · · · . . . 

... PORT iiUROtl; 1-UCti.---Describing what they saw as flat, translucent plates ·i2 to 

'' 

15 inches in .diameter, several" residents of ·this· city r"eported .see"i"ng the ·"sa."u.cers~ 
On a fl isht from Emmet, "Idaho, Captain· E.J.Smith, _of S~a;ttl.~, ·· A.v.e~e~an. ~f :four:". 

teen years with United Air li_nes, said that he ob"served · round ·.flat objects .. "llke a .;. 
· pan~ake standing on end" for _about twelve min"utes ~hile ' flyin!.f.t.~wards :a i><?.irit.:'.south.; 

e.ast of Ontario, Ore. he r~di .oe~ th~ Ontario ~irport .•. but offi.qi·!!:l.s. s,t.a;ted:.th;a:t "~hey ,. 
saw nothing. · . .. ·. . . ., .. : .. .- . :: ......... ;> , .· ·. 

·. ;_. ·TWIN FALLS PARK, IDAH.O •. ---·sixty persons picnic~inQ..;._--s.~JA t;h:~x:.s,a;w·:·1::~-~··:;d.J.scs ··<·::: · 
yesterday C~.fternoon. First seen by a party of seveh, ~h.en, ten. tnil'\ut_es l_a.t~r:l·:spotted ~,·:·~·. 
by a crowd of twenty or tn i rty, who saw another batch of n in,e or. ten of the things, :· ·· · 
Word passed around, and s_oon the _gat_hering saw yet another. ~~up·.~f· ~bjects c).rc_l ing 
and climbing. · · ;. ··. · ... 

. . SEATrLE, I'!ASH.---Frank Ryman, . Coast Guard yeoman, said tl)at. ·h.e. ~oo:~ a .. picture 
.. ·. of what some residents north of Seatt I.e thought was a f,l yi ng d i s_c ••. The pn_otograph 

showed a pinpoint size spot of 1 i ght against the dark evening sky •. , (The picture appear
ed on page 3 of the P,liLADELPrliA lt;Ql"IRER, for Ju_ly Cth, 194:7_.)' 

HUI.;DREDS ' S LGHT "FLYiiiG SAUCERS" AS ~:YSTERY GROWS • . 
ONE A I R DISC REPORTED STUi\T I NG. . ... : · · 

REPORTS FRO~·i ~IAtiY SECTIONS OF ~uS, TELL Qf 6AFFL.I H~ P.H~N.91~ENA. 
The above head! ine appeared on. the fror:~t 'pa_ge of the PIIILADELP.HIA lliQUIRER, Sun-· 

day, July 6th, 19~7 (,t\f}· Hundreds ·of persons thro.ughout the . West. ~o,ld _yesterday of. 
seeing mysterious ~y tiiscs---and Cc:.nada•s _east coast---Prince Edwar:~ _Island---sent 
reports of the strange objects first reported in Washington by Kenneth Arnold. 

PORTLAI:D POLICE YIATCH DISCS ... Early Friday aftern6onPorHand p~l.icewere swamped 
with calls and .issued an all-car alert. Within minutes two patrol cars radioed re-
ports to the effect that they were ~la.tch in.g the discs. · · · · · · · · 

. DISC CiRCLES OVER liAliSER LA.KE,. IDAHO---At 7 P. ;.~. George Ast~r of Spo~ane ,. Wash. 
said a group of two hundred persons ooserved one disc circle for twen.ty fl!inutes over 
Hauser Lake before zooming away. . .. .· .. ·-. ,. .. ... . . __ 

.. g • • • ... • • • ·-. ' l 

LOS AtiGELES---Pilot "scared sii.Jy". L.A. pilot and his companion report that 
they were "sct1rec! s i 11 y ".~:hen _ they saw wh&t they thought was one of the',fl y i.ng saucers 
moving swiftly northeast .. at 7u0u feet, some 14-Jo thousand feet ~bove their plane. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND---Reports came in from "this Canadian poi"nt· •. on·e disc .was 
seen moving south, and another southeast. ·- · . , . : ~ · 

Nearly all the observers agreed tnat the oiljects---whatever th,ey might btl--
were round, flat and Sioiny. How bi51 they were remained uncertain •. O,an J •. Whelan, the 
L.A. pilot, estimated .ne onehesaw as from '*0 to 50 feet in diamet_er, bu.t ;residents 
of Huron, Michigan,. thou~ht that they were much sr.ud I er than this. 

Captain E.J.Smith, pilot of~ ~AL plane, and spotter of sever~! ~aucer•• said: 
"~tIs hard to judge size un I ess you know how far c;.way a thing is." But he agreed that 
"none of us had believed in these sau~ers eports Lefare." · 

THE REPORTS SPREAD-..:-SAtiCERS, SAUCERS EVERYWHERE. ,. • _ , 

The ltiQUIRER says that it was on June 2~th, rather :c.1an the_ 25th, that K~< .. neth 
.. . ( ~) 

' . 
.t_. 
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\:-nold first reported sightir.:J a formation of nine o.f the th:l'!igs .• :=.i;~: .. :.~ .... / :_, , 
Army and :\avy off ic ia 1 s sa i~---w i th scept_ic I sm---::~~~t as..f~~-~~;;~,ij,!-~f•~:~li?;~·J¥e~e 

were no such craft as those descn bed by ~rnold·-'"'flat·~rrcular objects"as ·big as DC-lt 
passenger planes, and moving in ·a peculiar ~eavirig path. · 

'f;IO DAYS LATER---(June 26th); A carpenter work(ng on top of his ·hom.e · in Kansas 
City, t·:issouri, reported that he saw a train of nirie-flyin~ sauce.r~~~-~pres.Uinablythe 
same formation · sighted by Ar.no 1 d. .. · · · 

OKLAHO!·iA CITY---A businessman recalled that ·he had seen a craft ·similar to 
those described by Arno 1 d two· or three weeks ear::l-ter ~ · (This was . By.r:9n Savage of ·-
Oklahoma City.) · .. . · . ~ ·· · 

PHILADELPHIA.:.--sy the 'next Friday evening the flyjng saucer . was' ~reported hen{ 
in Philadelphia by Dr. M.K.Leisy, junior interne at the Pennsylvania Hospital"for 
Mental Disease, 4-IJ.th & ~larket Streets. Or. Leisy said that the abject which he saw 
was travelling at moderate speed, and that . it was disc-shaped and l"urilinous;with ' a 
halo. · · 

LOUISVILLE, KY.---(Another report said that .the. "saucers" we.re watched by·~ .. Un-
ited States 'meteoro1ogist at Louisville on ~une 24-th,) ~ _ 

. T~e Philadelphia DAILY NEWS, Tuesd.y, July 8th, 194-7,'devot~s nearly a full 
!"Hlgfl to the matter and has a photo of Orson Welles, with the follow.lng headline & 
star": · · · ... :· ·-. : · · 

'DISC Ill HAtlD WORTH $300; IN SKY THEY 1 RE D lt4E A. DOZEt{ ... There ·.were no talfers 
for rewards of $1000 each offer;-ed in Chicago, Los Angeles, and. ·sp_pkane for a...gqnuine 
flying saucer. · · · .. . 

STATEMEKTS FROM ARMY and other official sources •.• Official Washington was 
sure today that it knew what the flying· saucers .were not---but it , h.'a,dnit the faintest 
ide a of what they were, · - · · · · .. ~:·· · 

ARMY AIR FORCE ~po~esmen said that they had fhe matter · un~'i investigatio~ 
Preliminary study had revealed that the flying sau~ers were n0,~; .... 

1 .• ·sec ret bacte rio 1 og i ca 1 weapons designed by Some :fore·- I g~n pOWer. 
2. Hew-type· Army Rockets. 
3. Space ships, 

OHiciaily the AAF said that it ~is keeping a.l'l . open .. m.t~d~~~-~~.c~sethedi·scs 
have been reported by so many normally responsible . p(:!r~ons.· ".J:~,e<.$~~t,~me~t~ ofwit
nesses are being corre 1 a ted fn an effort to identify t_he repprt~d: ,c;i~j-~c~s. ~ 

Rear Admiral Paul F. Lee, director of the Naval Research Laboratory,said 
tersely: We concur in the Army announcement."-._ · · .:··:.. ' 

REWARDS---The three $looo rewards were posted by E~J.Culig_~m,:·President of 
a Northbrook, Illinois, company; the ·spokarre Rouna Table ' (a group o( 9~gsters); and 
the Lcs Angeles World Inventors Exposition. (Which placed aJive d:ay 1 imit on its 
offer . ) · · 

LOS ANGELES HOAX (?)---Vernon Baird, L.A. pi 1 otfo.r the Fa i rch i 1 d P.hotogrammetric 
Engineers Co., told avivid~story of how he tangled with a "flying yo,-yon _while pilo
ting his P-38 for the company, while mapping the area between Hele~~aryd Yellowstone 
Park~ · 

"However, L.J.Archer, Fairchild superintenden~,ofL.A., s~id afte~ t~e story~as 
published that he talked wjt,h Baird by telephone, and that the pilot admrttedll)akrng 
the whole story up while nblowing the brE:aze around the hangar,R , .. , _ , 

· C 1 V 1 L AER OHAUT I CS BOARD---A spokesman said that the agency was re 1 uc~. ant to 
start an investigation, but mightbecompelledtO':if the discs began to.fly in r;"Jgular 
commercial airlanes of·tl"ashed into other aircraft • 

. (5) 
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MORE ABOUT THE LOS A"GEtES "FLYIHG YO-YO" HOAX 
I 

I • ., 

From the PHILAD~LPHfA iNQUIRER, Tuesday, July 8th, BOZtMANs VONTANA" (AP}u The 
crew of a commercial plane told today how they.destroyed a "flying saucer."Vernon 
Baird, pilot, and George Cuttln, photographer, both of Los 4ngeles, were flying a 
P-38 over western Montanars rugged Tobacco Root Mountains yesterday 1 taking pictures 
for·the Feder~! Reclaimation Bureau. 

'Baird saidtheywere·fJyingat360 miles per hour, at 32", · LJ.OO · feet 1 whenthe"yo
yort appeared about one hundred yards .behind them •. 'It was pearl gray; a clam-·shaped 
airplane with a plexi-glas dome on top, according to Baird, "It was about fifteen 
feet in diameter· and about four feet thick." 

~It overhauled our P-38, so we took evas'ive action. The 1 yo-yoq got caught in 
my propwashandthe thing came apart likeaclam-shell. The two pieces spiralled down 
somewhere ·in the Madison Range. " · 

Baird said that he 1 coked aN~und when the pu'rsu i ng craft disintegrated and saw 
several others "darting around like a batch of molecules doing the rhumba." Baird 
c~uldn 1 t say whether o~ not there was a man inside the "yo-y6isa dome. ~1 was too 
busy fTying my plane." (This story was presently denied by Baird's boss, the super
int·endent, who claims that the pi lot was just "blowing the breeze"" Nevertheless,, the 

·story made front-page head! ines fn newspapers across the·nation ••• ED.) 
This i·s a good science-fiction story if we ever heard onel We wonder if. by any 

chance, Mr. Baird could be a fan? Did.~e· ever hear of the Los Angeles Science Fantasy 
Society? Should we write and tell him about it, perhaps? 

It seems that these An~elenos will do almost anyt~ing (the fans I mean). What 
wil'l come next? (I should say wh.at . ~gQ.!,j;I) Where's Ackerman? 

LOUI'SVILLE, KY.--~FromtheEVENING BULLETIN 9 Philaq Tuesday, July 8th" Startof 
the second sect I on of the paper. A ··rather large pl'cture of a night landscape; show
i'ng two long lumi!r.ous streaks shooting across the dark·sky. ("'P WIREP:iOTo· .. ) "Two of 
the tWr~ objects rep~rted by many persons throughout Kentucky last night streak in 
an easterly direction across the sky northof.Louisville, The Louisvi! le Weather Bur
eau attempted no explanation.,.said most callers termed tham flying asaucers"" 

Stiff necks and goggle eyes were the order of the day as the nation ' s "flying 
saucer" jag reeledonfoday; sky-'watching ,became a new avocation. ·sixteen picnickers 
on the his.toric battl'e field of G'ettysburg ••• reported seeing a half-dozen saucers 
spin~in~ o~er their heads. · · 

There were still a variety of explanations: they were secret radio-controlled 
flying missiles sent aloft by u,s. military scientists .... etc. No one knew for sure. 
Could-they be spotted by radar? 

THE WHITE HOUSE took cognhance of the f!.Ying saucer mystery with an announce
ment ~~at no investigation was under way. 

The PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, Tue.sday, July 8th, h'as a large picture('ACHETELEPtiOTO 
Service), on its front page showing Father Joseph Brasky, of St. Joseph ' s Church,Craf 
ton, Wisconsin~ holding wha;t he thought to be one of the flying saucers that have 
been baffling the nation. 

IT LOOKS LIKE A SAWBLADE. (Like a circular saw blade, ED.) He said he heard a 
swishing and whirr,ing ~oise and then a thud and a mild explosion; then found ~he 
disc. Gad.get!s and wires are attached to it. . 
·. (Several of the "gadget objects" were found by rei iable persons, which were 
simply devices rigged up by pranksters and jokers7 trying to imitate the "real 
thing.!' We have no fiurther reports yet Ci this side of the affair : but a.'~ trying 
to check those we do have. Next Iss~~ will carry some interesting.Jnto~n. ~lon on 
BOTH.sides of the affair, -

(6) 
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CLEARWATER,FLA.-·-A woman said that the discs she observed .. "·r.!'~~mbled pie-
pans. rr • • • .... ' ' :"'.' : I :Y t~~'".!:::;)~.:_;f~?-~·~;:. . . 

RUTLAND, VT.---A woman reported that she and her husband wjtn~~sed a brilliant 
obje~t in the night sky which'she assumed to ~e a flying sa~cer,·~lthough it was 
stat 1 onary at the time. . . 

. ~A:'BRIDGE, :.:ASS.--:--A housewife said she saw "agroup .Of,\\'~,iJ~.~::f.Jt~f!~ saucers 
wh 1 rl1 ng around and go1ng at a tremendous speed." · · · .,·_,· . .!..::,:.;y':,''' . 

The PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, Wednesday, July 9th, carries~ hug~ black headline 
on the front page: ARMY SEIZES 1 FLY I HG SAUCER; 1 and pictures. on p_~ge three ( AC~1E 
TELEPHOTO) showing the Pontiac, Michigan, version of the di·scs ,in mid-air, The 
"discs" were photographed by Albert Weaver at Pontiac.· .He and.i;wo.:comrades said that 
the objects were travel! ing at 100 mi Jes per hour, 150 feet. from _i.lie gra•11d. 

IOWA MAtl CLAIMS REWARD---Oelwein, Iowa, July 8th, (AP).. A. c.lJim for the re
\~ard for a flying disc (c;Jiscovery of) was made today by Lloyd· ~ennett, who said one 
crashed into his front yard last night •. 

Bennett said he "found the piece of metal 9 Sf inches in diameter; and about 
1/Cthofan inch thick, in th~ yard this morning. One side of it had'been torn away, 
He said that no planes were overhead at the time the object ·swished through the 
treP.s and landed on his lawn. • · 

He had the . highly polished disc .analyzed by George Kuhns, a metallurigst, who 
said that it took heat of 6300 degre~s to melt a chip of it. Kuhns~~lso ·said that 
the disc appeared to be.a type of die-cast met~J. .. ' · · ·. · 

SrlREVEPORT, LA.-:-Aiuminum disc fo~~d.(INS). lntel.ligence officers at Barks
dale Field said -!:oday that they are holding· for the FBI what may actuafly be a 
"flying disc" or . just another hoax. · · · 

The disc, made of aluminum and about sixt~en inches in diame.ter, is equipped 
with two radio condensers and a flouresc·ent light "starter" mechanism, connected 
with a coiled copper ~ire. · . · 

lt.was found by F.G.Harston, an automobile salesman, who said he first heard 
and then saw the disc, · settling down in a nearby streeet. He said.' that i .t gave off 
an orange color as it landed. Pol ice declared that it was "obvioq;sl'y " the work of · a 
prankster" who hurled it over a signboard and watched it land at·ttarston 1 s feet. 

NORFOLK VA.---from the Philadelphia DAIL't. HEWS, Wednesday,~·July 9th. (lflT..) 
A picture in

1 
the middle section of the paper, showing a round. ol.~C:k 'object above a 

tree-tp, captioned "Here. we go again." The photowaph was taken ·bY. -~ill i am Turr:n
tine, l!j., He says that the object isone of three wh1ch passed overh~adataveryh1gh 
rate of speed, 

ARMY AND I~AVY AUT.HOR ITIES.w., THE ARMY INVEST I GATE~, •• STATEMENTS BJPR.dMJHENT AUTOOR IT-

IE;) AND AGENCIES. . INQUIRER, Wednesday,' July 9th ' ... 

ARt·1Y AND NAVY AUTHORITIES ••• Washington, July Sth,(UP). An11ouncemel'ltofthe find
ing of a f I y i ng saucer" ~hree weeks ago came from the Roswe:ll, New Mexico Army Air 
Base near which the object· was discovere~. 

SECURITY Ll D liS ON., .AAF Headquarb..rs here later confirmed the fi.n'd .a.1tl reveal .. 
ed thata"security lid" had ~een clampedonap but the sketchiest deb . . ls o. thedis..:. 
covery. 

(7) 
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. AA~ spokesmen would say only that the "saucer" was a flimsily constructed kite-
like object measuring about twenty-five feet in diameter and covered with amaterial 
resembl !ng·tin::-foiL A telephone call from Brigadier General Roger 8 , Ramey

1
commander 

oftheE1ghthA1rForce, atFort Worth, Texas, said that the purported saucer was bad
ly battered when discovered by a rancher at Corona, 75 miles northwest of Roswell, 

Ramey scoffed at the possibility that the object could have been piloted or 
that itcould .have attained the supersonic speed accredited to the "flying saucers" 
sighted in recent weeks •. He· reported that the 9bj ect was too l i ght l y constructed to 
have carried anyoneandthat there·was no evidence .that it had a power plant of .any 
sort, It bore no . identifying marks, and Ramey emphasized that no one had ·seen it in 
fl i g,ht. . 

AAF sources ruled out the possibility that it might have been an Army weather 
kite, He l i urn ba 11 oons have been used for the past seven or eight years .. The spokes
men said that it. had been sent to Fort Worth for.trans-shipment to Dayton. 

AAF commanders in Hew Mexico refused to permit it to be photographed on the 
grounds that it was "high feVeT ' stuff", although Ramey indicated that he was not 
attaching too great importance to . the find pending a thorou~h investigationv 

Spokesmen said the rancher who found the disc~ WuW ., Brizell . had no telephone 
so he kept it stored away until ·he could cont'act the Sheriff ' s o'ffice at RoswelL 
The Sheriff got ' in touch with the q09th Bombardment Squadron at Roswell, which for
warded the obJect to General Ramey at 8th Air Force Headquarters in Fod Wortho,,, c 

TheAAF saidtheobject 11 apparentlyhada twenty-fivefootdiameter if reconstructed," 
ROSWELL ARMY AIR BASE 'STORY (A later release from the DAILY NEWS.,Philadelphia, 

July 9th,)(UP). The excitement ran through this cycleg 

!. Lieutenant Warren Hau~h. ~ublie relation~ officer at th~ Ros•ell base, re
leasedastatement _in the name of Col'qnel William· Blanchard, base commander. It said 
that an object described as a ~flying disc" was found at the nearby Foste~ ranch 3 
.weeks ago.by W.W .. Brl*zeJ..l and had been sent to higher officials for an examination, 

2, Brigadier General Roger B. Rameyy commander of the EighthA i rForce , said at 
Fort Worth that he be 1 ieved the object was fhe remnant of a l'feather ba 11 oon, and 
radar reflector. He allowed photographers to take a picture of iL Jt.wasannounced 
that the object wou! d be sent to Wri girl Fie 1 d, Dayton, .Oh ior fo' exam 1 nation by experts" 

3, Later 9 Warrant Officer Irving Hewton 1 Stetsonvil !e , Wisconsin, weather 
officer at Fort Worth, examined the object and said definitely that it was nothing but 
a badly smashed target usedtodetermine the direction and ~eloc;ty of high altitude 
windsv . 

~. Li~utenant Haugh reportedly told newsmen that he had been ~shut up by two 
blistering phone calls from \'/ash!ngton," 

5. Effortstocontact ··colonel Blanchard bro~~ht the information that he "is now 
on leave." · 

5. Major Jesse A. Marcel, intelligence officer of the 509th Bombardment Group, 
repurtedlytoldBrizell, the finder of the objecty that "it has not~hing to do with the 
Army or Navy as far as I can tell." 

7, DIFFERE~L .,BrizQ]] told reporters tha.t he had fm,nd ·.veather balloon eyJ rp
ment before, butb.a.d · ~.e~o. og.tb.i.c~ tb..a1 J:~.:H~m.bl~g blli .la:te.d !iod- (Italics mine-EO.) 

. Those who saw th& object said that. it had a flo~ered pa~er tap.e around it,CVld 
the initials o.P,. on the tape, Newton sa'.;~ of the wtndso.unc!.u~gdevtces····'3rerel.~. 
ed daily by every Army weather · s~ation.i'' the nation~ t~e lncid~~t arouse,v_ t:h.e poss
ibility that othersofthe mystenous d1scs have been weather baj1oor,r,.,~! ·3·. 1ngt~e 
sun at high altitudes of 60

9
000 or 70~000 feet., They mav · . ft. any Plavct · H altl-
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tude usually caJses them t0 explode I ·t~ 
loose at medium altitudes and. float d ., ns ·'tuhmen~s they ca.rt:'y are ut to breat 

G I . . own near e ooservat lon st t · 
.enera Ramey made a special radio b d ' a ron, 

thattheobject found in New Mexico was a ~fo~ Tastd?ver a Fort Worth station ·to .deny 
Of t .. f 'I !V~ng !sc" . He said it was th n t 

a In- o I cov~~·ed box· .. k it e and we at her ba l1 oon .. " . e remn an s 

d' U.S .. meteorologists at C;,ica;jo s;11:i about ei,;;l1t; k"ge balloons f' f t . 
I ameterl and h~ndr~ds of. smaller ones ft"om ei gn:;.een inch~;;s to two fee~vfn de~ tIn 

were re eased 1n tne nat 1on every day.. . lame er 

However,: the w~ather men s;Q~lrio~.~ agt_ee on ~1hether people were seein. the ball
oons. The Chlcago forecasters satd the. balloons·p~~.e. 1~Q !a~llih: (Italic; mine-EO.) 
J.C.Hudd_le, Kansas C1tv weather man sa1d he cons1der'ed +hem a 111 il<el n f 
of the r t rro ·· 1 d · · .. . Y source o some 

. " epor s, . n;? ear ay !'ve seen some of our whlte balloons several miles 
hrgh, Hudd!e sa1d • . Tney can be s~en _ for a long d :stance and at about six hundred 
feet they g1ve the 1llus1on of mov1ng very fast.• 

U.S.NAVAL. !NTELL!GENCE OFFICER~ AT PE~RL H~R~OR investigated claims by one hun
dred.navymen t~a; the,y sa.w a mysterzous obJect ·silvery colored, like aluminum, with 
n~ wrngs o~ ta11 · sa!l o~er H~nolulu at a rapid r;!lp la~e yesteraay , The description. 
:1ts a wea~her 1 balloon . ou~ f1v7 of the men ,, fam1! l ar W!th suph devices, ~ :j;aa1 
J.ll:t~~OQ:I; .a 12~ ... lgQO.· {ltal1cs m1ne~ED .. ) 'It moved extremely ·Fast for a short period 
seemed to slow down" then d,lsappeared hi·gh in the air." said Yeoman 'i'/t Dou~la~ 
Kacher~e of B~dford, Mass. _H!s st?ry was corroborated by Seaman 1/C Donald Ferguson 
of lnd1anapol1s; Yeoman 3/C Morns Kzamrne .. Lacrosse Wisconsin; Seaman J/C Albert 
Delancey , Salem W. Va; and Yeo~an 2/C Ted Pardue, Mclain Texas. (Wed •• July 26th). 

ADMIRAL WILLIAM ~ BLANDY . Commander ;n Chlef of the Atlantic Fleetj said like 
everyone else he ·was curions aoad the : reported flying saucers illbut 1 do not believe 
that they exist . • 

THE NAVY AND ATOl'IIC ENERGY COMr.JISSlON :laid they had no connection with the 
mystery • 

. UMITEO NATIONS (Lake Success, H Y~ ) sc;entlsts assoc!ated with the United 
Nations Atom!c Energy Commission sald they were-iJaff!ed. 

ARMY AIR FORCES , WASHINGTOt1 A spokesman said that no attempt had been made to 
spot the . ... di"scs because there was n6t enough equ1pment to blanket the nation,o. 

CIVJl AEROKAUT!CS COMMISSION . a~ mentioned elsewhere ln this issue, said that 
it was reluc~ant to start an investigation. but might oe forced to do so if the alle
ged discs fiew in regular traffic Janes on crashed into other crafto 

(.EDITOR ' S NOTE--~THES~ QUOTATIONS are all _ taken from art.iclesapj1eari:ng irilnews;. 
papers, the source and data s g; ven a 1 sewher'.e in ~tn is magazine The narue. of aLl !l!J~f:I.CY 
or orgardzation Cl" of any person does JJQi constitl..)4e any sod of endorsement of our 
publ i~ation by the parties mentioned or quoted. KOr is it ~n any way an official 
statement by these parties Ol" agencies other than tne fact that it appeared in the 
newspaper mentioned · 

This is an amateur science~fiction "fan"' journal .- and not professional, No one's 
parmissionwasobtained to"use any o;f the materiaL inasmuch as all of it is. ·so far 
asweknow,. common and publb1 infcl"mation qucted from newspapers ., intended to serve 
as a referenceor reviewofthe "F!y:ng Sauce, •. , aifa;r designed to serve as a refer
ence ·source for ~fans"' at'ld other interesh;d persQf1s 

It is a non-proflt publication, the prlce serving merely to cover the cost of 
preparation ., publication, and mailing . · .t: :s P·"oduc.eci in the i.nteres~ .. o: t~e hobby 
of amateur fantasy pub! ication by respons;ble fans tio offense to anyol'le"' •ntended 
or implied" 1-~'awie•·ro.-s are found he·~ein we·snall be 9 1

"' .... op<:-,+ ···?'< -tion in 
the following ~>sue . if··the lnte,.ested pad;~e;; will :.~,· :·, tne materaal) 
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·sTATEMENTS FROM .MOUS PEOPLE REGARDING THE "SAUCER MYSTERY 
R~SSIAN VICE-CONSUL EUGEHE TUNAXTEZ in Los Angeles scoffed at suggestions that 

the saucers might be from Russia., "Russia has plenty of territory of its own for any 
scientific experimentation 9 " he said. 

ORVILLE WRIGHT, who invented the airplane, said that the flying saucer craze 
was a government campaign to get us into another war. 

fhe 7"5 year old scientist said: "It is more propa.Janda for war to stir up the 
people and make.them believe ~hat a foreign power has designs on this nation .. " (From 
the Philadelphia DAILY NEWS. Wednesday. July 9th, UP.) 

A.B.CROSS 1 Chattanooga, Tenn., 3~ year old watch~ake~ said he had invented the 
flying saucer and submitted it to the War Dep-artment in 1934-, but his idea was re
jected as not pract leal wat t•e present time," 

Later~ he said 9 he became convinced that the department elaborated on his plan. 
His model was powered by a rubber band. Cross said 9 but he believed ~1gml~ ~Q~~r ~g~ 
llQ:d .b£Ung U.§~g n ( I ta I i cs m in e- ED, ) . 

HARVARD UHIVERSIT·Y ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY took not of the reports hut said 
it had had no luck so far in photographing one of the discs.-

CHARLES T. HAMLET, Superintendent~ Kingsport. Tenn., TENNESSEE TIMEScomposing 
room. said that he had seen the discs two years ago, . 

Ha kept quiet. "They wereofa bright aluminum color 1 and were goin!l at terrific 
speed 9 « he said. explaining that he said nothing about them because of the Oak Ridge 
atomic bomb plant~ then a war secret, 

LESTER BARLOW~ internatfo~ally known explosives inventor of ·stamford, Conn.~ 
advanced the theory that thd objects were radio-control led flying missiles. 

PROFESSOR A.M.LOW. Brltlsh physieist~ suggested the elusive saucers might be 
~r.Hfl~l.d .U~~lllH.§ .. ". a sort of mlnl.du.t:~ ~l~Dd· ~,created by unknown scientists 
which could serve numerous purposes, such as reflecting television and radarbeams. 
(ltalicsmine-ED .. ) • • 

SIR GEORGE PAGET THOMPS0~ 9 British Nobel Prize winner in physics9 conceded that 
the saucers could be either a secret weapon or an optical illusion, (These foregoing 
quotations from the PhiLADELPHIA INQUIRER, July 8th, AP), 

RAniOND A., PAIJ.iER 1 Editor of AMAZING ST'{)RIES,-,(t.lr: Palmer seems to have ideas 
·similar to, or along the same line as those of Mr. AuooCross. above. who said ~t 
he· had pr-ev •.)Us]y invented and built ·a model of the craft in which tm believed atom
ic ,·we-:- was now being tused ••• and l·~r. Lester Barlow, who spoke of radio-controlled 
m:ss les,. Regarding Mr., Palmer's statements, we quote the followingy which appeared 
in a Chicago pui>l ication 1 .with a photograph of the :m:litor of AMAZ!i<G,) 

In Evanston, illinoisv.at least two men had definite opinions about flying discs 
and gond reasons for their opinions. 

'~t.h agreed that "something" was actually be4ng seen by at least a few of the 
ob• vers who on June 25th began report~ng the appearance of animated pancak~s .in 
•· ~ skiesv while the vast ~ajority were no doubt suffering from hallucinations. 

Raymond A. Palmer, 251~ Grant Street~ editor of the fiction div~sion of Z!ff
Davls Publishing Co,, Chic.ago,. has made a hobby of the gathering of material r·~'at-:
ing to ~strange objects · in the sky" for many years, !n all he boasts a file of some 
i5,000 communications· concerning such occurrences., many of them involving "flying 
discs " 

, . BELIEVES DI";,CS ARliE PLANES 
With this backlog of information, and speaking from :-·:,)e. :e.1ce '"''i<-·:;r; '.:~·-tor of 

· such publ lcatioi~ as AMAZING STORJ·ES and FANTASTIC .Af-\_~:= .•. ; .\ES- MA!·1tJ.OTH ADVE~T; "E and 

(!0) 
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~Ar·l~fllriL!-!YSTEf\Yy Mr. Palmer flatry stated that .be. beir~es t::Jc .origh:al stories . in
vo1ved a neH type aircraft, not yet disclosed to the puol ic, He backs his conviction!' 
with facts, 

."A man ir. Livin~ston, llontana," Mr. Palmer revealed; "can supply documentary 
evidence of naving participated, in 'San Francisco,- 1927,. in experiments ·surrounding 
a 1 circle w·ing' plane 1 which was then shown capa~:le of speeds up to IOOC: miles per 
hcur •. Since it was a orivate oroject and did not interest the oov<;lrnment, it ~Ja s 
never perfected :. · . - · 

''fiurin ;, tne past several days, I nave teen receivin~ ~·etween 200 and 300 letters 
a day , : ~ I ~ a few of wnicn have been authentic •• : sever~l contain drawings which 
closely 6~proxi~ate what I Krrow of the 1927 ~lane . " 

i-iAY BE ! TOP SECRET .. ' \ 
"It stands to reason · if the government was to nave a era ft cap a Cl e of what 

these seen, t•J t:se able to do, it would not be announced for so~1e t i•·1e " The reports 
whicn received pu~l icity we~a far from tne first.... · 

As a ~atter of fact, early this year I received reports of o6jects of similar 
description, C).Ccurately described oy persons wno had nothin~; · to.gain end unknown to 
each other .. in tne Clearwater region o.f Oregon and Washinr-ton .. You would be surpris
ed at son·e of t:1e tnings that may .well oe .happening in tnis col!ntry and at son;e of 
the th1ngs that &re or soon my be flying around the sky . " · · 

hr , Pal~er went on to point out that similar •• reports nave persisted during 
past years an~ have been increasing in number, The earliest to co~e to his attention 
was Fel.:ruary l ~·th, 191Q.,,. in the same area, 

i·iAX KARALT; editor of FLYli·.G i·iAGAZI :: Ef !000 Grove Hreet, agrees ... ,i:3elieve.s 
tnat tne entire thiny can ad explained . on logical grounds. Re L too. ~el ieves that at 
1 east SOP1e OT tne ODJ eds have been p Janes < 

A v10rld air traveller and flying authorit}·, ;;,oth as o~server and as pilot, Hr, 
Karant pointed out tna"t our jet planes. which have teen rev3cale1 to the pu~l ic are 
capable of s~reds at lea~t approaching those ascribed to ~le discs , are silver in 
color , and , viewe.~ d a little distance, ap!)ear round, In addition it is entirely 
possiif]e tnat new jeis of nigner speeds nave oeen developed . 

'i-;either ,the P-<::0 nor the P-Z4, are painted~" Mr . Karant saido :rpaint ~Iii I peel 
off at the speed they travel when the plahe •trikes even a 1 ight fall of rain. They 
are capa~le of straight-away speeds io excess of 600 miles oer hour , and in a &ive 
do far ~'.ore " · 

"In tna west, where the more authentic reports seem to have originated , the 
clea r atmosp~ere · ·a~es it 9ossi~Je to see for great distances . A jet ¥iewed at even 
a little d 1stance and travelling at great spee·{ wnile glintin;i in tne sunlight can 
very easily ceconfusingc Tney have confused me. ;,·1oreover 9 there are far more of thetr; 
in existence· in ti1is ~ountry .. than is popularly 'rea'1ized or has oeen f)uolic i zed." ... 

\!ALTER fii:·;CHELL l:iSISTS "FLYiliG SAUCEi\S" ARE MA'iY PLANES 
1~£~1 YOi~K 1 ,.: ul} IJ, (I:;S) . .. :(Frpm the front page , PliiLADELPiliA INQUIRER of that 

~~.~) ~alt~r Winchell wrote today tnat despite vigorous denials by Army and Navy 
~ f ~' clals tne "flying saucers~ are actually flying wings being developed by t' ~U.S . 

Navy ., 
Wi nche 11 said that they can 1 and at very I or/ spee:~ ..• ~-. c.~ i nr. them good for 

carriers , andtnat there "is saidtobeanentire souadron at Muroc Field r California ., " 
J.n \~asnin;ton , tne 1favy denied agair~ . , the ;·:avy does nave an odd-loc''ing plane:: 

duobed the ''Flyinf) Flapjack," but it ha~ onl~ one of these. and at the mo, 'lnt i,t is 
on the ground in Bridgeport; Connecticut • . 

viinchel! wrote~ "The aboveisnot run:or,,"lt is a facJ .tccording to 'f~s~ .. ·s who 
were pro~ised t~9 source ~auld be protected • .. . 

. ( II) 
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''Ailout eignt ntontns ar;_<, tne newspapers ran a story to the effect that a ret
ired~ L,.S. Adm ira 1 had s!! i d that the Navy was deve 1 oping a comp 1 ete 1 y new type of rock
et weapon far more useful than the atomic bomb and that it involved an entirelynew 
p r i n c i p I e, · ~· 

~1 clearly remember it in all the ~apers bui never anyihing further about it. 
I can't even rememoer the name of the · Admiral~ but I bel !eve he was addressing a 
m~eting." 

FASTER THAN SOUND .. 
"•• .~any people assume that the Army and ~avy Departments are one and that all 

their aerial and·scientific projects are joint. This is not so. The' Navy, I am sure, 
has 1tsown laboratories for aerial experimentation .. It is · also alleged that in 1943 
an American firm in Chicago' pioneering in jet propulsion planes sent an experimental 
test ship throughtheso-called suoersonic walL l.n other words 9 in this test flight 
in !943, the jet-plane with a pilot aboard travelled faster than sound, Thus it 
supposedly went through the supePsonic wall where it was travelling in spaceahead 
o ~' i tse 1 f," 

'PILOT GOT YOUNGER: 
"Wh i I e I nave not confirmed information on the above·.. I understand these facts 

are : ~, existence and that the plane was not heard of aaain ·for more than three weeks 
when it was found crashed somewhere in ]·ower ~ion.tana. The pi lot was dead" He was 38, 
but the teeth and body were those of a man of 25. he got y~1nger~ not older. 

"I do know that the U.S ... Army Air Force is reported to have on order a jesigned 
oiane that wi 11 travel almost twice as fast as sound." (WI~CHELL) 

KEhNETH ARHOLD STILL BELIEVES IN DISCS. 
''Pendletonv Ore~ , JulyiO, (ii>!S). The first persontoreport flying"discs"still 

stood staunchlybyhis•story today. H.e is:.:enneth Arnold, flying•businessnan of Boise, 
ldahp, who still refuses to say what h~ thJnks the objects are. He declared: " I 
llfon 1 t make any wild guesses. 11m only tel.ling waat I saw." 

After completing a five nour flight over Oregon and i·!ashington seeking moreof 
the strange aircraft---the latest of several such flights~·-he denied flatly that 
they ca•Jldhaveueen weather oalloors, He epxressed belief thattheonlyotherauthen
tic report's of the discs have come from Captain E.J,'Smith, pilot of a United Air
plane , anci lis co-pilot, Ralph Stevens, who reported seeing the things on afl ight 
fr · loise to Portland. The fliers said they called their stewardess, Marty Morrow, 
o-:= ~,~.::. tt 1 e; who saw the sarr;e objects, 

HOLLYWOOD HEARD FROM .•• July 10, (AP), A saucer-shaped device resernblingachick
en orooder top witn a few gadgets added was 'fd'tlnd in a geranium bed at the home of 
Rus!lE' !1 Long ; construction engineer, last n'ight, The first offic!al reactionrtasthat 
ofF ~Gatta! ion Chief Wallace E. ~ewco~.be , who looked at it sceptically and said: 
•• · ~unit look to me like it could fly." 

Long called the ~an riuys fire deparbnent and exci.tely pointed to the metal thing , 
.:· e 30 inches in diarneter~ wh.icn he said had been belching smoke from two exhaust 

pipes and emitting a bl~e-wnite glare, 
fhe office of Richard G Hood, Federal ltwestigation chief here ! said an FBI man 

had taken a look at the device and that it l••ou 1d be turned over to mi I itary author it-
ie:: 

OltSOii WELLES , ... "Hoklywood . July8 , (u. ). From the Philadelph:a DAILY l'lE'·1. Orson 
~','elles said today he"d bet 10 tc I that tile .,flying saucer-: " would f; . .-~ le ;,, ? ·fancy 
just like h is "'l nvas lon from ~.ia"s " broadcast did that f y ud the nat ;on , , .·~ s, ~1 
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\4~nt .everyoody to know tha~ i d i dn ~ t hav~ anything to do with this saucer nf.aHr.9li;®gh~; 
he aaded, "I sC'ared the sh1rts off Amencans once. th,at was enough." The actor•Jin:,
ducer-direct.~r-wr!ter recalle~ that d~rin~his famed ~adio dramatiiation many Ameri
cans reportea dee1ng space sh1ps landing. Others cla1medtheysaw armiesofMartians 

"Peop I e are i magi native and gu I I i b I e~" said We 1 I es. "Nine years ago they be 1 j eved 
they saw Martians and now they be J i eve they see strange objects in the sky and think 
they:re flying saucers.~ · · 

)'But just .in case they do turn out to be from l-Iars," he grinned, "l •ve been pre-· 
dieting this sort of tning for a l_ong_ t.ime,r. 

FOREIGN NEWSPAPER REPORTS 

LONDON TIMES. "In weather as hot as th i S 9 I mag I nation tends to become fevered. n 

LO~wo;.; DAILY TELEGRAPH .. ", .. an indirect resultofrecent largeexportsofScotch 
whiskey"" 

LONDON DAILY HERALD. qMust be a Russian athelete practising discus-throwing •• 
for the Olympic games; and he doesn't know his own streragth;" · 

NEWS-CHRONICLE (London). This paper front-paged a cartoon depicting a hen-peck
ed husoand readin~ newspaper reports of the discs wnile his ·wife tossed saucers at 
him, 

dSLO, NO~WAY. July Dth.(AP). Passengers on the Kornsja-Halden express topped 
the flying saucer stories today. They reportedtheypassed what looked like a tropi
cal South Sea island. compl~te with plam. trees, a blue lagoon, and I ittle white 
houses on a white sa~dy beach. · 

STOCKHOLM AFTOH BLAOET (Sweden)9 reported that two Danes who said they had seen 
flying saucers over Copenhagen'were laug~ed into silence by friends who remembered 
the "ghost-rockets• over Sweden which turned out to be meteors • 

• PRIZE COKTEST 

With this issue ALT~ P~'BLJCATJOKS wish to inaugurate a Prize Conteste Next 
issue we wil I have a Cover Contest with Cash Prizes. In this · issue we are having a 
Literary ·contest, That is, th~ best story sent in to us, as selected by th~ rea~~rs 
will receive a CASH AWARD of $10.00.· The second; an award of $5.00. The th1rd 1·w1ll 
bring a year's subscription to WEIRD UNSOLVED IWSTERIES, . 

So send us in that old dusty (or'.ne_w one\ dare we hope?) manu~~nptyouundoubt
edly can fird ·Jying around somewhere in the attic 9r cella~y brush 1t off, ~nd drop 
it in the mai 1. Perhaos you wi I I be the one .tQ wal~ away w1th one of the pnzes. It 
only takes a s111 aJJ amount of ' time and pos~age;to .. flnd out. 1: your story ts approx
imately 1000 words long 1 first.prize woul~ br.ang 1¢ a word; If 2000, !¢ perthesame 
and these pl"1~es eaual orofess1onal rates. . .

11 
b 

Sto,.ies. submitted becom~ the property of AL'tAuPUBLICATIONS~ The · st~ne~WI e 
t d r . • the readers, arld the Prizes a:war.ded after the next Issue f~llow1 ng. The 

vo : ... :Hlw?.r1 thus have time to submit their. votes. We suggest you reta1n_carbons ~f 
~~a, Jts . 11 

t t you submit and enclose return postage for your manuscrtpts. In t e 
_J. s orles na. 't~ Co r or interior illustration contest. A story to 

· rc.:;xt ! ssue we Will have e I ~~ ! . A~~ don tt· for.get to send letters to the Reacie;·' s 
be wntten around the cov::r t'.e .. f . clus'or in the next issue. 'See you .all at the 
Section, the ACOUS~ICOh. 1n. l:lle or In ' ' 
PHILCON! ~ 

·~ . 
1/"•' .. .. 
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SOMETHINGS 
As we have remarked before, 

Science Fiction is nQ news _maga
zine; these comm~nts anent flying 
saucers or what-not are a few 
mon~hs late, but concern things of 
even longer range interest to -sci
ence-fictioneers. 

Whatever they wer~, if real, and 
as described by' those who believed 
they saw them, · a few conclusions 
are fairly clear. They weren't 
products of a foreign terrestrial 
power.. Anybody having a plane 
that good would darned well keep it 
to himself-until he meant to use it! 
The same applies to a United States 
Government device; they'd have 
been test-flown ·off some small Pa
cific island, where none·but·a few 
selected personnel, plus ·a few thou
_sand fish, would have been around 
to report. That would mean a fair 
chance that they were being piloted 
by visitors from outside._ 

Latest astronomical theory indi
cates Venus is a waterless dust 
bowl-its clouds a mantle of dust 
storiiis. · (See' R. S. Richardson's 

' 

article ''Xew Paths To New Plan
ets~' in the · September 1947 Air 
Trails.) Mars has so thin an atmos-

'phere that only slow-moving, lower 
anin~l forms could operate. Jupi
ter has too deep an atmosphere, 
and the other planets are either too 
violently cold, or t-oo violently hot. 
Visitors from outside "-ould be 
from way:- outside---:.interstellar. 

Skip, for the moment, the prob
lem of how they made the trip; 
consider how we would plan a re
connaissance of an alien, inhabited 
planet if we made the trip:" 

If we landed ·on an alien planet' 
that displayed marked signs of tech
nically civilized life, there would be 
considerable point in landing un
noticed. 'Ve'd want to make a first 
landing in some backwoods, unin
habited forest area, where there 
would be plently of natural cover 
for our ship, and then conduct re
connaissance by atmospheric type 
planes of small size, but the iastest 
jobs available. 

For -this reason, we'd want to 

.J.I!ITOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION 
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land in an uninhabited patch reason
ably 'near centers of civilizatioll
We'd take considerable care that 
o'i.tr scouts weren't trailed back to 
the ship, and that they wer~n't 
spotted on the way out. Knowt~g 
all about radar-and probably stx 
or a dozen other detection schemes 
based on other spectrum possi~il
ities-we'd'•see to it that ,.the · shtps 
weren't easily tracked. M3:ke 'em 
out of plastic, which more nearly 
matches the properties of air .than 
any other type of solid . matter. 
Some metal would be essential, nat
urally, but it woul,d- be minimiz.ed. 
Preliminary long-range scoutmg 
would have assured us that the 
planet to be investigated did not yet 
have space travel ; an' easy way. to 
enter and leave the areas to be m
vestigated without back trail the in
vestigatees could follow then would 
lie to apprQ.ach from almost straight 
.up-say two hundred mil~ above-
and take a similar hop gomg home. · 
After all, if we're doing the ex-· 
ploring, we do have space travel i 
such a hop woul? be peanut~ to u~. 

For several months, our tnvesti
gation would be conducted by non
contact observation; until we know 
much more about the people, we'll 
do well to stay clear of them. After 
some weeks though, a stealthy raid 
might kidnap a few inhab~tants . for 
general questioning and tnvesuga
tion. In this, we'd be very smart 
not to damage the kidnaped parties; 
the resenbnent of a technically civ
ilized 'race can be distinctly unwel
come even to a more powerfully 
techdlcal people. Investigation of 
local animals can give all the neces-

rLYINQ SOJoiii:TBINOS 
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sary basic biological science for. pre
liminary understanding of the local 
race. 

After several months of watch· 
ing, listening, and picking up radio 
broadcasts, plus investigation. of 
kidnapces, there would be a lot of 
material to digest. ··Captured books, 
particularly children's books, would 
give adequate keys to the languages. 
At that p(lint, we would be smart 
to clear out for at leaSt a year of 
concentrated study of the material· 
at hand. The captives could be -
fairly safely released unharmed; in 
any race, anywhere, the weird tale 
o[ three or {our individuals a!Jout 
an improbable and melodramatic 
capture by alien intelligences--par
ticularly if the race hasn't yet de
veloped space travel themselves-is 
going to be laughed at. The first 
visit could then be made .without 
serious indication of its hapPening 
at all. · 

In the f!;~.y . 1945 issue of As-· 
tounding Science Fiction we carried 
Murray Leinster's yam "First Con
tact" that explained the necessity of 
considerable caution and study of 
any alien race before making for
mal,- all-out contact. Similar con
siderations will apply to . the raoe 
first investigating an alien planet; 
they'd be very wise to learn all they 
could before making their interest · 
apparent. 

It. might ~ a year . or five years 
before any further steps were 
taken. 

At various times in our stories, 
we've discussed a galactic empire. 

(C0111inued •" ·JHSg< 103) 
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t1l be done is agreed by most of the 
various patent associations. What 
they cannot agree on is the form 
of the definition._ 

This article is written not as. a 
discouragement to inventors · but 
more in the hope that through ~ a 

better understanding of what is 
wrong will be' circulated. Basically 
and fundamentally the Patent Sys
tem is sound. What is needed is 
body of men who gave the Patent 
a new injection of life by the very 
System its inception. 

THE END. 

FLY tN G S 0 M ETH I H GS length of time, so a remapping 
. would be required. 

(Cont•nued frotn pageS) For many years, astrophysicists 
Because we are not unnaturally, were a bit uncertain of one item of 
anthropocent;ic in our concepts, the ' data; as far as -could be measured, 
background idea has almost invari- . eur galaxy appeared to be almost 
ably been that it was an empire '• 'One hundred times larger than a~y 
starte4 from and by Earth. lnas- other we could see;-to contam 
much as there are some million neai'ly one hundred times as many 
million stars in this galaxy, and suns: It seert;~ed improbable-but 
preSent knowledge indicates that a there it W:S· 
very high pen:entage of stars may ·The pomt has been cleared u_p re
have planets, the chance of Earth cently. Because our ga~y 1s so 
being the first to launch such an much nearer, we can see 1t better. 
Empire must be one in several thou- Galaxies are co~centrated toward 
sand million, just on the basis of tqe center, becommg more"and more 
pure chance. If such an Empire diffuse as you move out from the 
were launched and one thousand center. At a certain distance out 
scouting expl~rers sent out, 81lch from the center of other galaxi~s, 
scout searching one solar system a our photographs can no longer p1ck 
month-very busy and superficial up the less densel~ clustered suns ; 
scouts they'd be-only tw,:lve thou- actually the galaxtes e:>."tend· m1,1ch 
sand systems a year could be farther out. Actually, our sun is so 
searched. After a million years of far from the center of our galh-y 
this scouting, not even one percent that from some other galaxy, our 
of the galaxy would be covered. cameras wouldn't pick it up at ~ll
Of course the human rae~ is Jess it would be part of the lost fnnge. 
than a miilion years old; the Solar We're in the galactic backwoods. A 
System makes a swing around the galactic empire wouldn't bother 
center of gravity in one or two mil- much with · so sparsely starred a 
lion years, and the whole galaxy tegion as this. 
gets pretty well scrambled in that THE EorroR . 
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November. Fictional story. Flying saucers save the world from atom war. (See page 73) 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Blade, Alexander and James Settles. "Son of the Sun." Fantastic Adventures. Vol.9. 
No.7. November 1947. Illustration shown on back cover. 

2 November. Seinajoki, Finland. (no time) 

Lights dimmed. 

Item from the files ofllkka Serra of Finland: 

"A man saw a reddish yellow ball of light fly from west to north at a distance of 
about 100 meters. The object caused lights to dim in some houses. Now a second 
witness, also male, saw the object. They saw a row of windows on the object. At 
first they saw lights in the windows but later the lights were turned off. The observa
tion lasted for over five minutes." (xx.) 

(xx.) Subject: "Information from Finland for project 1947." For: Jan Aldrich. From: Ilkka 
Serra, Box 26, 19701 Sysma, Finland. 1 April96. Four page document. Photocopy 
in author's files. It is not known if this report was from a 1947 source or a later one. 
A 194 7 date would enhance its value.) 

.. 
4 November. Roundup, Montana. (night?) 

''Paralyzed by spotlight?'' "Pulling our leg?'' 

Since the witness in this case is unnamyd and the fact that polar bears are not to be found in the 
State of Montana, one has to be open to the possibility this story is a hoax: 

''Now it's flying frying pans. 
'"Montanan' tells about it in a letter to the editor of The Roundup Record-Tribune. 

The communicant says he or she had been out to hunt.polar bears in the vicinity of the 
Prescott mine where several had been reported seen. 

" 'I noticed something unusual coming in my direction,' the letter goes on. 'As 
it came closer, I noticed it was a flying frying pan. The pilot must of noticed me, be
cause he focused his red spotlight on me, which threw [me?] to the ground, and para
lysed me, while he circled overhead a couple of times.' 

"The lady columnist,.of The Record-Tribune, in a note on this astonishing com
munication, frankly exhibits incredulity. 

"'We think somebody's pulling our leg,' she writes!'" (xx.) 

(xx.) Helena, Montana;·· Independent-Record State News. 4 November 47. 

4 November. Persian Gulf. (night?) 

The tanker Chipola. 
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This case generated official interest: 

"Those flying discs which had us in such a dither a few months ago seem to be 
messing around in the skies over Arabia now. 

"Richard Carruthers, manager ofBioproducts, Inc., Warrenton, has just received · 
a letter from his son, Richard Jr., who is serving a two year hitch in the navy aboard 
the tanker Chipola, telling of sighting mysterious lights in the sky over the Persian 
gulf. 

''young Carruthers wrote that eight round spots of light, flying in a group, pass
ed within a half mile of the ship, made a climbing turn in echelon formation, and 
passed out of sight. 

''Four aboard the ship saw the lights and couldn't decide if 
they were white or blue. Their appearance was entered in the 
ship's log. 

"The Chipola was running between Bahrein, Arabia, and 
Japan, carrying oil. . 

"Since he wrote the letter, Carruthers' ship has come to 
Norfolk, Va., and will go thence to Japan and back to the Pacific 
coast where he expects to be discharged." (xx.) 

(xx.) Astoria, Oregon Evening Budget. 4 November 47. 

13 November. ''No Air Warning." (See clipping to the right) 

18 November. Eight questions for the Air Defense Command 

Aviation editor Dave Johnson sent a telegram to General 
Stratemey~r which read: 

No.Ak;.Watnfng .~-;~ · 
· -Sysfellflrl·UYS.- ~- · 

W ASHJNGTON, Nov, 13.--{)Pl 
-Dr. Vannevar ·Bush, 'selentl!lt, 
dl~~eloscd \ today'that the· UniW<I 
States has no SY.Stt'm operating 
to warn It or sudden air attack. 

He told a news conference that 
a study or the. whole subjf'ct or 

·"early' .. warning" radar nt'ts Is ·bt>- •· 
lng consldeM.'d by commlttre or 

r his M.'IM'arth , . and . developml'nt · 
. board, a unit or. th~ national mill· 

tllry ~stabllshm~nt. TM ~ominlt· 
t~ aM.' . exploring thC' M.'la tlon· 
11hlp or clvlllari· alrllr.e navigation 
alda'wlthln the co\lntry to)he ex·· 
h•h•nu\1, niUwr h1 l"'act•lhtu• ur 

I WMI'lil111°1 II( a tatlar WAI'IIlllM IIIII• 

. work, 1 1 

''N344 DL PD-BOISE IDA 18 402F 1947 NOV 18 PM 8 02 

LT GEN GEORGE E STRATE:tvfEYER 
4f. 

-AIR DEFENSE COMMAND MITCHELL FIELD NYK-

WE HAVE INFORMATION THAT ON NOV 12 THE USS TICONDEROGA 
OFF CALIFORNIA COAST OBSERVED AND TRACKED BY RADAR TWO 
FLYING OBJECTS DESCRIBED AS DISCS. TELEPHONE CHECK WITH 
HAMILTON FIEL9 TO ASCERTAIN IF A-2 HAD MADE ANY OBSERVA
TIONS OF OBJECTS LATELY RESULTED IN OUR BEING DIRECTED TO 
AIR DEFENSE COMMAND. TOM LANPHIER MANAGING EDITOR OUR 
PAPER SUGGESTED I CONTACT YOU DIRECTLY. WE INTEND TO 
HANDLE TillS MATTER OBJECTIVELY WITHOUT SENSATIONALISM 
AND WOULD APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD ANSWER BY WIRE COL
LECT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. ONE: HAS AIR DEFENSE COM
MAND REACHED ANY CONCLUSION AS TO SOURCE OF DISCS, TWO: 
ARE YOU CONVINCED THAT SUCH OBJECTS WERE FLYING ABOVE 
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THE UNITED STATES. THREE: HAVE YOU INVESTIGATED ANY DISC 
REPORTS DURING LAST TWO MONTHS. FOUR: HAS ARMY RADAR 
EVER TRACKED SUCH OBJECTS. FIVE: HAMILTON FIELD SAYS ARMY 
STILL VERY MUCH INTERESTED IN DISC REPORTS AND THEREFORE 
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW WHAT FORM YOUR INVESTIGATION HAS 
TAKEN. SIX: IS IT POSSIBLE DISCS ARE FOREIGN EXPERIMENTATION. 
SEVEN: DO YOU PLACE ANY CREDENCE IN REPORTS OBJECTS WERE 
DEVEOPLED BY GERMAN ENGINEERS IN SPAIN. EIGHT: DO YOU 
WANT PEOPLE OBSERVING OBJECTS TO STILL REPORT THEM TO 
ARMY. OUR CONTINUED INTEREST IN THIS STORY IS SOLELY IN 
PROVIDING A LOGICAL ANSWER TO THE PHENOMENA WE DO NOT 
INTEND TO RIDICULE IT OR TREAT IT LIGHTLY. 

-DAVE JOHNSON AVIATION EDITOR STATESMAN NEWSPAPER." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) National Archives and Record Services (NARS) from the Director ofln
telligence decimal files 000.9 "Flying Discs" file. Not part of the BLUE 
BOOK files but are part ofthe same record group #341. Obtained by 
Robert Todd. Photocopy in author's files. 

26 November. The focus was still on Russia and it was suspected that "ghost rocket" activity 
in Europe may have some-connection with flying disc reports. An Air Force document dated 
November 26, 1947, mentions a curious disagreement between a Swedish officer and the Am~ri
can General Kessler. Why they were so far apart on the subject is very odd. (See page 76) 

11 December. An answer to Johnson's eight questions. 

A reply was prepared for Johnson but it was brief, with one-word answers. Most puzzling was 
the admission the "discs might be foreign experimentation" yet the Air Force was convinced 
none were flying above the United States! Since "might be" indicates something could exist, 
why was the military convinced none of the U.S. sightings (thousands) were real objects? (See 
page 77) . (xx.) '« 

(xx.) Ibid. 

When it came time to submit the eight answers to Johnson, it was General Carl Spaatz, chief of 
the U.S. Air Force, that did the talking for public consumption. General Spaatz got around the 
"might be/none" problem b~ the careful use of words. To the question "Is it possible that discs 
are foreign experimentation," General Spaatz replied: 

''Nothing concrete hilS been established to answer this question in the affrrma
tive, but in the absence of a logical explanation it would be unfair to discard the 
possibility." (xx.) 
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000.715 General 

091.713 Sired en 

096. Balchan, Bernt 

.2lo. sai Sweden 

1 . 
FR<ld 1 AFO J R-CO 

TOr CG, AMC, Wrir;ht Fld,, Dayton, Ohio Attnl TSHLI-2 
·-···:!_···-. -· .. 

Ltr 
SUBJECTr Mueterioua K1 aa~lea Rep~rted in Sweden 

1. Reference 11 made to your letter of 17 October 1947, aubject 
aa above. 

2, Infonnation available at thia Headquarter• rer;ardin' the 
aubjeot ia aa followal 

• 
a, Captain R, V. A. Therien, Royal Swediah Navy, ln a 

conference at thia Headquarter• on 7 Octover 1947 atated that the 
SWedish •,hbet rook~ta• were fired from Peenemunde, In further dls
cuseion he ltated th&tl Thele rocket• had been ai,hted makinr; a 
160 tumJ that 33 or the si,htlnga were belie'f'ed to be~ ractualr 
the mlaailea are flying again, and new launohi"'a ha'f'e been reported 
headed aouth fran the northern Petaamo Area, 

b. Wr, Bernt Balohen, Norwegian Airline director and former 
Colonel, USAF, waa inteTYiewed by peraonnel of thia headquartera, on 
14 October 1947, Mr. Balchen gaye information conoernin' two radar 
location• in the Petaamo area and a rocket firi~ incident obaer'f'ed 
in the aame area, 

Q, General leatler, recently returned from Stockholm, where 
he waa Us X111tary Attache, did not ar;ree with Captain 'fhorien'• in
toi'JI&tion, ·· In faot, . he cater;orioally atMi~ that only two eightint;e 
could poaaibly have been factual and he doea not think autficient 
nideooe exilta to authentl oate then two. 

• • • 

) 
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Flying Discs 

77 
DEClASSIFIED 

Autnori:Y NN~~)l;"t 
By U HA?.A D.ile .?i. 

Dl.notor ot Public Rolat.lons . ll Dec .1947 
Att.na Col. Nuckols ""-!'· 

DlTilion, Collection Branch . ~~ 
. 1. Attached ia cop.r ot a telegram nnt. by the Aviation Editor ot the statuan · 

Dlraot.or ot Intelll~nce, Alr J.lhtelliganca llequiremants ·· Lt Col ~rre~tfVT/45~~ \': 

Newspapers to the COIIIIIIAildlng General, Air Oetenae Command. Air Defense Command rete~ 
t.hia telegram to th .U orr lee and adv 1s ed Ur. Johnson that. ho could expect o.n anawer troll 
Hq U/JAP' • 

2. This message ia forwarded aa a miltt.er pertaining to your ottioe, but in con
""'atlon with whataver action you wish to taka, the following anaweu to~. Johnson's 
aatio~ are oonaidarad pertinent and unolaaaitlads 

a. Has U.sAF reached any decl.iion aa to source ot cU.1~1? Jo • 
• 

b. Are you convinced that •uch objact• ware tly~ng above t.he United ~tatea? 

o. Have you investigated any. disc roporta during la8t two ~ntha? Yo•. 

d. Baa Arr:v r:Ldar ever tr&!)ked auch objeota? ~o. 

e. Re would l~(e to know nhat tor~ your inY8at.lgatlon hAa taken. 

IntePYiewa wlth a croos~aeatlon ot responsible persona who.have re~?ted 
algnting the ao-callod di~c•• .. .. 

r. la it poadble dlaca are .L'ord.gn exper1Jaent.at.ion7 I11. 

G• Do yo•1 rlaee aey or!!donco 1n roporto objects wore de\"eloped b7 O.l'llllln 
anginner• in Dpa.in? Believe lt highly' improb&blo. 

1 Inol1 

h. Do you want. J'!aol''le ~baerving object• to still report them to Army·£ 
I 

A a !lt.~.t.~d. 

ROBffiT TAYLeR JRD 
Col,nol 1 113Al' 
Chh r, '~::>.i.l~ctl~~n t3ra nch 
.Ur lnt .... lll!.tinnoe Hoquin:11unl.e 
Ulrectoro t.e of lnt.elllr.ence . 

.. -. .;... 
.w ...... :-- .· ... ~ .' 

D.iv.islon 

·/·' ~ :-· 
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(xx.) Kellogg, Idaho. Kellogg Evening News 24 December 47. Boise, Idaho (AP) 

12 December. Wright Field is asked the eight questions. 

Dave Johnson also contacted the Air Material Command at Wright Field, Ohio, a move that 
side stepped Air Force headquarters at the Pentagon and which produced different and more in
teresting results {The Air Force eventually learned its lesson and issued stern orders that only 
the PIO department in Washington was the authorized source of information and that all 
inquiries be submitted to that office). 

Johnson and his paper became aware the military might know much more than it was pre
pared to admit. In fact, the one Air Force investigator they managed to talk to on a private 
basis confessed he believed "something out of the ordinary" had invaded American airspace. 
(See clipping below) ~ 

:~Mys~ery Of~Flying; 
Discs? U11sol.ved r . 

Six monthl! aflt'r thr Cl~t 
"nylng dllli:" report tht' rluslvc> 
"alrcrart" are aM much a myH· 
tcry as evc.-r-to civilians, at 
i~ll!Jl: j 

Thrrc was SQmo ll'ldleotlon 
\hat tht' anny air ro~t's, which 

·made an t'Xhaustlvr study or 
the variou:t reports, knew morr. 
or· the.' objrcts than It would dl· 
vulgt'. . · 

Dave.' Johnson, B o Is I', Ida., 
Statesman aviation (!dllor, rt'• 
centl7 wrote: 

The air matC!rial eommnnd at 
Wrlght fiC!Id, whC!rt' the air rorcl! 
devc.>IOPH I t s top-srcrrt wt'ap. 
on11, said Sunday, approxlmat· 
ely six monthll aftr.r reports or 
rt)'lng dlse!l_ nrst . BWr.pt t h c> 
n a·t I o.n, thlll It 11t1JI dO<'sn'l 
know the' an.'lwer to lhl! II&Ut'• 
t'r:-t. . ~"'!; 

A spokrsman ror tht' military 
rxtx•rlmr.ntal crntrr n f' a r OilY· 
tuu, Ohlu, lultl '1'111' tlllllt•MIIlllll 

h)' '""'l•hlllll' '""' lhiP llh' 1111111•1'1 

lnl1111111111111111 1'1\IIIIWII 11t nul hi !tiC 
to which nyl"'c diMe" coultl be.• 
11llrlbulr.d." 

• l'lllll.ary HUll lnl4'rr.lltNI 
How<'vcr, the HrokrHntnn Hllltl, 

military authorllll'ft arr. 11tlll In· · 
lrh',trd In tho• d I" e 11, and 
Wrl~eht rlrlcl will n111kr prompt 
lnvrwtll!'lltlon or any "tanJ(Iblo 
ovldf'IK't•" eonet'l"nlnll thrm: -

Thr 11pokrnmnn allid thnl ih~ 
Air toref! Ia not eonduetlnJ( riC• 
,prrlmrntM with ony objrctrl thnt 
would rt'IIC.'mblo rtylnK dl~~r.H. 

• tn l'ftponao to a qul'iltlon aug. ~,· 
grstlng uiat hi! might .. tK- Ill· 

l<'mptc-:1 to kt'Op !rom the' public 
any Information about a "secret 
woapon rHc.>mbllng rJylnJJ dii!Cs 
or ~tng nylnl{ diKs," t h e 
spokC!sman 11ald: ' .,. 

"I bciiC!VI! the air rorC!l' is l!'n• 
tlri!IY honost about this. J don't 
bt~lleve tho air rorel' 111 playing . 
lnnoeC!nt about !L'' · 
FBI Bowa Out ot Pk'tul'f' 

It hu been lramcd. ml!'an· 
whiJI!, that 'thC! (~oral bUI"l'aU of 
Investigation, whleh conductNI' 
oxt11nslvo Investigation Into thl! 
nylng discs and oollt't'tcd stall'· 
mf'nts from penons ·who said 
lhoy had ICC'n tho ob,JeeU, hL'I 

. turned . b~~J:k. to. tile. military .all 
further work along th11l line. 

Tht!l'l! haa bol!n no orrlc:lal rx· 
planation from .the FBI u to 
why thla was donl'. · • 

In re•pornul to a rt'qUt'lll rrom 
'rh11 lltal~t~m•n ror Bl'l'''"" tu 
rlll!lt JIUJIIIIIIIIII( ll111 l't'-111111 llf 
lhn Vourth Air Jl'ort•fl'll IIIYt•llll• 
l(lltlon or nytng diiiCt, IJriiC. 

' O!!n. Neod Schramm of Hamil· 
ton rlc:old, Calif., comman61ng of• 
flcrr ot the Fourth wrotC!: 

"I' am oound by o · dlrr.etlvr 
frnm hlght'r hradquartrrs not tn 
rrlr.Asl! the Information obtalnl'd 
through our lnlc.on-st In lhc.o fly· 
InK dl•ca." 
•• ...,I,. .,lt!ll . UnJntormallve 

Although he! uld h" wu not 
fX'mlltted to nolf'anC? lhe lnrnr• 
matlon, Schramm. added In· thl! 
I'Ome eommunlcatlon, that "I
ft"OI our flies would nol eon· 

..lin anything that Is not ; ., 
N'nrly gcnt'rally known to tho 
publiC!.'' . . . . .. • 

A lhtt ot toiJtht qut'stlon11 eon· 
el.'rnn'lg lht! · Oylng dlae, and In· 
dl)dlng lht' Inquiry wht'tht'r thl! 
11lr fore«! had reachC!d any con· 
elusion conct'mlng the aoUrl!l' QJ 
the? dlaes tprovldln~r dlsc11 ~x· 
ltttedl wu I!Ubmlltl!d by T h P. 
Statt'sman to headquarter~~ of 
l'to air . dl!fensc co111mand at 
Mltcht'll flr.ld, New York. 

: · ·The alr-defens• command,...,. 
plll!d thilt "due to lack of eom• 

· plete · details your ·,'query has 
. been rcrerrt"d to tho .nlr. roree's 

headquartl!rs.ln Washington tor 
reply.'~· .. · . · 
· That waa ·on' Nov. 20J There 

·~ ha:r·!Jet>rr no ·reply forthcoming; .

1 

Believed Story. lf.cl BaAl" · 
Prevlou•ly, T h 11 . Statesman 

.' had been .lnformf'd by an 'tntr.l· . 
llgonce oftleer · of o n I!. of the I 

.. • ~lr fqrcc dlvllllons und~r li;lstruc' •· 
~ Uons .. ~·to _ntn d!)WJ1 tho .lilacs,". 

'thllt · he;': personally, .' was ''con· .. 
·vine~". ·something out ot the. 

' ·ordinary. had · been' flying ovd 
. · tho U.S. eontlnl!nt, :but that he 

could ·riot· iiPt~ak.' thule tor ·ortt· 
clal quolnllon. ·. · ': ' · · 
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When Ted Bloecher produced his study, Th~ Report on the UFO Wave of 1947, he hoped 
others would do a more detailed State-by-State follow up. Here is a graph from mine -L.E, 
Gross: 

THE U. F.O. WAVE O.F 1947 .. 
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Stockholm, Sweden. p. 76. 
Stover, Mrs. C.U . . p.22. 
Stratemeyer, Lt. General George. 
p.74. 

Stucker, Jack. p.25. 
Sweden. pp.75-76. 

T 

Taylor, Col. Robert. pp.27,77. 
Therien, Capt. R.V.A. p.76. 
Thompson, Sir George p. p.66. 
Tonopah, NV. p.25. 
Toronto, Canada. p.50. 
Tucson, AZ. p.ll. 
Tunantez, Eugene. p.66. 
Turrentine, William. p.63. 
Twin Falls, ID. p.l8. .. 
Twin Falls Park, ID. p.60. 

u 

United Nations. p.65. 
Urie, A.C. -pp.l8-19. 
Urie, Keith. p.l8. 
U.S. Naval Intelligence. p.65. 
USS Ticonderoga. p.74. 

v 

V-2. p.33. 
Venus. pp.37,39. 
V-formation. pp.l 0,22. 
Victoria, British Columbia,,. 

Canada. p.l 7. 

w 

Weaver, Albert. p.63. 
Weird Unsolved Mysteries. pp.54,56. 
Welles, Orson. pp.61,68. 
Westlake, C.A. p.17. 

• 

( 

Whelan, Dan. p.60. 
Wilkins, Harold T. pp.54-55. 
Williams, Ray. p.25. 
Winchell, Walter. p.67. 
WING, radio station. p.44. 
Winnemucca, NV. p. 8. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. p.29. 
Wright Field, Ohio. pp.3,11,78. 
Wright, Orville. p.66. 

X 

y 

"Yo-Yo" hoax. p.63. 

z 

Last minute addition: 

-····---.. ·--·-·-·-··"""" .. , 
P~~~k. !h , 
v~ 
~ 2 '1 t'1'17 ~ 

.1 iu~rJ-sAtJci~its·: ·· -· -
SorJict .. <~ r:u.riou.~ 

ThnRl' nylniC disks were fun while 
the~ lnRted, but br thiR Ume every· 
hod;v hn• prnetlcnlly tor11otten 
lhern. 

Well, ohnoal c\'erybody, 
r.nla~t report hnvlnJt tn do with 

tho nttriA! c:hlnnwnro I" lh111 Snvlol 
nJCI'Itls In the United SinteR hnva 
been ordered to nolve the rnylltcry 
nf '"'' r.lllllc~. Prt'Mllflflll~lnll lhc ro• 
Jlorl tu bd Lruc, II IIII'IIIIR, n I lruRt, 
lhnt \hi! Rllllllllrl Wl11'11 nn\ Ill JIUI• 
slnn· nrlgln nR n1nny nt nrat bo· 
!loved. 

Snvlel eaplonn1111 ugenl1 horc nre 
Rnld lo hnvc beor1 ndvh1cd lhnt lho 
Kremlin bcii,VOI lho ftylnlt IDUCt!rt 
mhchl hnvc anmc• cnnnecllon wllh 
nrmy oxpcrlmo1111 on rnolhod• of 
knocklnu oul elu!tny rn!lnl' !lurtnu 
bombing rnlrl1. ' ' 

---------···: .. . 
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